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S <> I • :B :B, C> :al" 
Is the Registered Name of Messrs. BOOSEY & CO.'S new Patent Material for making Piston Pumps or Valves. 
The action of the "SOLBRON VALVE" is extremely lig-ht and rapid, doing away entirely with the old sluggish action so 
annoying to players. It is the Finest Improvement in Brass Band Instrument making since the introduction of BOOSEY & CO.'S Famous 
C<> ::E:9 FI :al" S ..A.. • I • ::E :al" 0-
J>ISTON'-BRASS INSTRUMENTS. There is no Band of note to-day without a COMPENSATING PISTON Instrument. They are 
used in Besses, Dike, Wyke, Wingates, Goodshaw, Crosfields, Irwell Springs, Shaw, Norland, Linthwaite, King Cross, and hundreds of others. 
There· is no getting away from it. Compensating Piston Band Instruments with Solbron 
::E- ::.:: s • , • <> 1'T s 
are the Finest in the World. No extra cost; but enormously Improved Valve Action. 
FOR FURTHER PARTICUL.ARS APPL.V TO-
BOOSEY & CO., 295, Regent St., LONDON. 
"PROTOTYPE" INSTRUMENTS 
WITH ENHARMONIC VALVES. 
11F THE GREATEST SUCCESS .OF. THE LAST 50 YEARS 
Used by Wingates Temperance, Rushden Temperance, Crosfields, Lindley, 
Goodshaw, Shaw, l fwell Bank, Clydet?ank. Aberdare, &c., &c. 
Orders are now being Booked for Delivery any time up to March, 1909. 
Be in good time for the next Contest Season by placing your or�ers at once. 
C<>�� •:•:c•s 
The Most Perfect Instruments in Existence 
The Admiration of Musicians. 
The Despair of Copyists. 
&mr' Mr. W. RIMMER Mr. ANCUS HOLDEN 
ENDORSED BY Mr. CEORCE NICHOLLS 
Mr. W. POLLARD 
Mr. W. HALLIWELL 
Mr. J. WILLIAMS 
and the Majority of Cornettists of Noto. 
Bands and Soloists who have not tried the HIGHAM have yet 
to know the pleasure of playing on Perfect Instruments. 
Valve 
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and Valve 
Case 
Joints 
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CONTESTING SOLOISTS. 
1.-Special �or Oontesting, extra heavy, very strongly built. fitted with extra light German 
Silver valves, perfect valve action, and all the latest improvements. Magnificent tone, 
perfect intonation, no fatigue after hour s of playing. A unique instrument for Oon-
testing Soloists (a Stradivarius in brass) . .... . ......................... ., ......................................... £9 9 0 
Fitted 
Slide 
Tubes ' 
and. 
Bows. 
mustrated ca:ta.logues, Revis�d �rice Lists and J 0 s E pH Estimates on apphcat1on. HIGHAM, Ltd., 127, Strangeways, Manchester •• ' . . . .. . '' 
'·.' � . ··,· ' ,"-'' ' . : ·. . ,..·,:,1 : I • ,  ':•',''1 ' (::I.' ,. :• ,\ -'':'/ 
• c ......... - ..............................................� • 11 The Best Bands of the British Empire Play and Plump for the 11 HAWKES '' EXCELSIOR SONOROUS." 
e ' 
The following is taken from the "Timaru Herald," New Zealand, June 13th, 1908 :-
"The first tangible sign of the forthcoming Band Contest is the arrival of a Complete New Set of HAWKES' 
'EXCELSIOR SONOl:Wl:S' CLASS A BAND INSTRUllIENTS, procured by the Dresden Piano Company for the Timaru 
Marine Band. In all recent Contests the Bands using these unrivalled Instruments have carried all before them. 
T h e  reputation of' the •Hawkes' Brass Band I nstru m ents is n ow so u n i versall y  
establish ed that it has n ot bee n  fou nd necessary t o  finance a n y  Euro pean Bands 
for tours of' Australasia. The Mutnager of the Dresden Piano Company, Timaru, ·wilt exhibit the New 
Set of Instruments at his warehouse this evening, and wishes all interested in Bm1d,,; and Bandsmen to view the 
most Up-to-date and Perfect Set of Bras» Instruments ever brought into the Dominion." 
c ...... _. ................. -........ __ .............. .,� 11 "SONOROUS" is more than a name. 11 It .spell$ PRIZES-and consequent fame. 
e 3 
B.A. WKES & SON, Denman Street, Piccadilly Circus, London, w. 
BEWARE! of BOGUS 
Second-hand BESSON � 
INSTRUMENTS. � · � 
Give the Makers the Numbers, and 
ask for particulars before buying. 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED, 
19G-19S, Eusto:c. :Soa.4, LONDON. 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BAND TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 
t4, OHUROH LANE, GORTON, MANCHESTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
TRAINER AND JUDGE OF CONTESTS, 
218, UPPER DALE ROAD, 
DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrumental Concert!. 
45 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. 
SLAITHW AITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
B. D. .TACKSON, 
The Veteran Yorkshire Trainer and Judge, 40 years' 
experience. 
LEEDS ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
A. GRAY 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREPARED FOR 
CONTESTS O'R CONCERTS. 
ADJUDICATOR. 
81, SMEDLEY 'ROAD, CHEETHAM HILL, 
MANOHESTER. 
WILLIAM SHORT, L.R.A.M. 
Principal Trumpet His Majesty The King's Band 
and Conductor London County Council. 
BAND CONTESTS JUDGED. 
Address-24, GAISFO&D STREET, KENTISH 
TOWN, LONDON, N.W. 
F. RENSHAW, 
BliASS BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOK. 
B:&OOKHOLES. HUDDERSFIELD. 
G. T. H_. SEDDON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER, 
12, ST. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DUL WICH, 
LONDON, S.E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Band8 on 
the North-Country Contesting Syst.em. 
JOHN p ARTING'fON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
JUDGE OF BAND CONTESTS. 
BANDS TRAINED FOR CONTESTS. 
12, HENRY STREET, BOLTON. 
J. G. DOBBING, 
SOLO OORNET, BAND TRAINER, AND JUDGE, 
38, GREENWAY ROAD, BIRKENHEAD. 
W. HOLDSWORTH, 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS & ADJUDICATOllO. 
Winner of 250 First Prizes since 1896. 
TERMS ON APPLICATION. 
90, HIGHTHORNE STREET, ARMLEY, LEEDS. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR', COMPOSER, 
JUDGE, 
20, MILTON ROAD, TRANMERE, BIRKENHEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER, AND 
ADJUDIOATOR. 
Note New Address-
.. IYY DENE," GREAT NORBURY STREET, HYDE, 
NEAR MANCHESTER. 
J. E. FIDLER, 
(SOLO CORNET,) 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDIOATQ.R . 
OPE.N TO TE.A.CH OR JUDGE ANYWHERE . 
Address-BLAENA:U-FESTINIOG, N. WALES. 
J. HENRY WHITE, 
COMPOSER. 
OORNETTIST, OONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR. 
' 
Bands Prepared for Concert or Contest. 
Postal Lessons given in the Theory of Music. 
172, HULME HALL LANE, IDLES PLA'l'TING. 
MANCHESTER. 
ROBERT RIMMER, 
B R A SS B A N D T R A I N E R A ND 
ADJUDICATO!R. 
2, DUKE STREET, HA WICK, SCOTLAND. 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BA.i�D TEAOHER AND ADJUDIOATOR, 
0.A.K LEA, SPRING BANK, PEMBERTON, 
WIGAN. 
F. ANGELO MARSDEN, 
A.'R.M.C.11., 
1 Organist & Choirmaster of Bathgate Parish Ohurch. 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS. 
CONTESTS ADJUDIOATED. 
Address-HOPETOWN ST., BATHGATE, SOO'l'LAND. 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(12 y ears Conductor Aberdare Town Band.) 
ABERDARE, SOUTH WALES. 
2 
• .  "I ... CJic..�rx�:s;:, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFAGTURER1 
SIL VElt.-P:t..A.'l'Ell, 0-II..:DEit., AND An'rIS'l'IC l!lNl3-:a.A. VEB, 
as, Lo::n.d.o::n. R.oa.d., ::atl:&"D oh.ester. E•t;a:.:�.'"11• 
Works :-1, BRITAIN STREET. 
A Great Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
ItEPAIB.S J REPAIBS ! B.Bl� AIB.S ! 
Bands supplied with Full Brass a.nd l:'la.ted Sets at a liberal discount for cub or on 
easy terms. Samples son·t to be tried and tested against a.ny other maker•. 
Cornets sa.tisfo.ctorily Plated and Engraved from 21S/-
Bpecialities-Oornets, Trombones, and 8, 4, and IS Valved Euphonium11, � suit Pro-
fessional Artifltee. 
Largest Repairing H >UBe in the Kingdom. Oharges very reasonable. 
Second-hand lnst.J.·uments taken in excha.:nge as pa.rt payment for our new ones. 
Every kind of Ba.nd Instrument Cases kept in stock. 
Cornet Cases a. Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6t_and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for onr Now marvel Oo_rnet Oase, black or brown, 
with nickel··plated lock wid key, two straps, maroon velvet lined, from 10/6 upward•. 
A TRIAL SOLICITED. PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
WOODS & CO .. OUR BAND INSTRUMENTS 
150-152, Are the MOS'l1 Il.ELIA.DLE a.:c.d. :e:n:sir IN 'l''C1NE. 
WESTGATE ROAD, 
N EWCASTL E 
SILVER-PLATING & ENGRAVING a Speciality 
RE PAI Rs We can Repair any make of lnatr1.1· menta, no matter how bad their condition. ON· TYNE. 
SelQ.d. a. '1',..ia.l. I:n.s-t;,..u.m.e:n.t. 
"'""" 
PRICE LISTS FREE. • • 500 FOL D I N G  MUSIC STAN DS, 3/• llaot. 
EASY TERMS ARRANGED SPECIAL LINE VERY STRONG. Posla&e 6d. each extra. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
DRUM AND FIFE BAND JOU�NAL 
The fol l owing s plend i d  new n u mbers h ave bee n added : 
s. cl. 
336 Selection - SATANELLA - Balfe 1 4 
337 Quick l\1arch - OUR CITIZEN SOLDIERS S. E. Morris 0 8 
338 Quick March (Sacred) GOD BE WITH YOU T. H Wright 0 8 
339 Quick Mat>ch - WILD WAVES - S. Glover 0 8 
340 Quick March - - KILLARNEY - - Balfe 0 8 
341 Quick March - THE DESPERADO - John Jubb 0 8 
342 Quick March - THE VAGABOND G. Southwell 0 8 
NOT Enharmonic,' • Compensating,' ·Victory,· 
Or Instruments with Complicated Valve Tubing. 
No, the Acme of Perfection is the 
«;: El 
PERFECTED CLEAR BORE 
INSTRUMENTS 
As admitted and used by all the Leading Bands, including 
Besses, Dike, Wyke, Kingston, Irwell Springs, 
\Vingates, Kettering, Rochdale, Aberaman, &c., &c. 
Bandsmen,-In this advertisement ALF. GTSBORNE 
Why is OUI" 
"Ideal" Cornet 
the Best Cornet 
will have a brief conversational chat with you, putting 
in print what he would like to say and prove to you 
personally. 
Does extra. and complicated valve tubing improve 1.n 
Inetrument f 
NO, CERTAINLY NOT! 
made? 
Because it is not 
a f'ad or experi­
mental Cornet, 
but a perfect 
clear bore. 
(lst) It harbours the water in the small bend1. 1.nd 
knuckles, causing the wind passage to get partly itoppOO. 
up. (2nd) It requires greater exertion to properly. fill 
the Instrument making the Instrument hard-blowmg. 
(3rd) The extr� or duplicate valve tubing cauoo11 the 
temperature to vary in same, consequently Instrument 
is more difficult to play in tune. These are only 1o few 
of the disadvantages of complicated valves. 
How is it many bands and bandsmen who ha.ve ha.d 
complicated valve Instruments discarded same and ha.ve 
gone back to the clear bore valve Instrument,� t .sim­
plicity is required in an Instrument, not comphcat1on. 
This is why the GISBORNE "IMPERIAL SUPREME" PERFECTED CLEAR 
BORE INSTRUMENTS excel those of all others. 
INSTRUMENTS OF ALL MAKES R E PAIR ED. 
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED. PRICES MODERATE. 
Silver-Plating I Silver-Plating I 
Gisbornea' have plated over 50 sets thi1 
year. For quality and finish no other 
firm ca.n touch us. References can be 
given to thousands of bands. 
Be prepared for the dark nights and get a 
GISBORNE BAN D LAMP 
Thie being an Oil Lamp there is no 
fear of explosions. Moreover, always sure 
of a light, and each man carries his own. 
'fhe neatest, safest, cheapest, and best 
lamp on the market. 
Prices 1/8, 2/-, 2/5 and 3/9. 
Special reduction for order of dozen 
or more. 
Great Reduction in 
BAND STANDS. 
Deal direct with the Maker. and get a 
good article. No fiimsy stufl', but a good 
solid stand. 
PPices 1/9, 2/-, 2/6 and 3/6 each. 
Postage 6d. extra. Special reduction 
for orders of one dozen or more .  Bend 
for 11ample. 
FOR FULL PARTICULARS, LISTS, &e., WRITE TO-
GISBORNE &t Co., Ltd., 
Apollo Works, Vere Street, BIRMINGHAM .. 
ALF GISBORNE will be pleased to meet any Band Committee who 
think of purchasing New Instruments. 
[WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEWS OCTOBER 1, 1908. 
NOW LOOK HERE! 
Your Band cannot afford a new set these hard times, 
but you can ha>e as good a result if you get your old set 
re-blocked by the right firm. 
Which is the Right Firm? 
WELL ! DOUGLAS & SON handle more repairs in a 
mont,h than all the makers of Britain do in a year, and 
they favour no particular maker. All treated alike. 
Plating a speciality. 
Every Job Guaranteed. 
If you want the best result at lowest price in everything] 
in the way of Blocking and Repairs, 
''SEND 'EM TO DOUGLAS 
The Largest a n d  m ost Co m p l ete R e pair Factory i n  Brita i n .  
11------I 1\ Few Lines that Interest You. 
" HINTS TO MUSICIANS." -Full of useful and 
interesting matter. Invaluable to Sludents. Gratis 
and po.,t free. 
"BAND REGISTER."-The only complete one. "The 
Secretary':s Friend." Post free, l s. od. 
"HATFIELD" WATERPROOJ!' INK.- Invaluable to 
eYeryone who writes a note of music. 6d. per 
bottle, nd. post-free ; two bottles, 1/- post free. 
"GREE�WOOD'S OIL OF LIGHTNING," still a secret, 
and still nnrivalled. 6d. per bottle, 7�d. post free ; 
two bottles, 1/- post free. 
Agents for all Wright & Round's Publications. 
·DOUGLAS & SON, Ltd., Brunswick Streets Glasgow. 
Established oYer Half a Century. 
ilThis is the Cheapest 
BAND UNIFORM TUNIC 
I:\ THE WORLD. 
10/- each, Trimmed ·with all 
Black Braid ; or with Gilt 
Cord Shoulder St.raps and 
f�I. Gilt on Collar & Cuffs, 12/6 
SAMPLES sent to any Band in 
want of a GOOD UNlFORM AT 
LOW PRICE. 
TROUSERS frbm 6,'61 any 
colour stripe. 
PEAK CAPS, any shape, 
from 2/6. 
Gi1·e Name of Band and Secretar� 
\\'hen sending for Samples, or 
application will be ignored. 
TOM SYKES' 
&. co., 
WELLS MILLS, 
Brook St./�uddarsfield 
..... .. ... 
TO SECURE PRIZES AT CONTESTS 
Play MitHILLON'S 
Famous contesting Bana Instruments 
THEN YOU WILL WIN. 
The!"e Instruments are scientifically manufactured and give enormous 
ad,·antages to the Players using Lhem, as in their construction 
Theory is combined with Practice. 
CATALOGUED, ESTIMATES, Etc., FREE ON APPLICATION. 
C. MAHILLON & CO., 182, Wardour St., London, w. 
I • " ' ,1'•,•.:.r,1• '• 
BAxD Boorcs. BAND BOOK�. BAN!J STATIONERY, RUB.SER STAMP3, &a. 
"BEST O!<il' T.!IE: M�itll:�r. W.&!G<I UP. TK& PR.!C.C'I." 
We �Iinufact11re an.11Priuto1 the prerui:t.es .i.ll kinds of B ltll BJoks, Stuioa3ry, &:::. RJbJdr iS.:a.m1s of 
every descriptioll m LJe to orJer, form iddng \1•_1sic. &;;., .kc. All up-to-J:u.e B..t.n ls sho..ill se� our !'rice 
List;s, Spacinl !ns, and t....:J.ta.logues. 
Extract from letter recei\'ed Dae. 4th. 19Jl, fro.:n "BE>3E3 v· TI:!' BA.RX B�XD." 
The Book Covers m t le by H tll's C":ltr<1.l P.l.t.t.ern C.irJ :L hl Printing Co., 11 \n�h�s-:;er, we c;in recom­
mend to any bJ.nd, for they are very well m.ide, anJ wb.lt is mJre are v�ry s:n Lrt; lo 1kin;. � 
f�i�ntH!) \\TM. BOJ.LE, ccret.a.ry. 
--BA.ND BOOKS.--
M !lRC:of SIZE, Q:)ld 1..ettered, 3/9 per dcu:.; PL.!\1111, 3/- p3r doz. 
'' 
SELECTION SIZE, Gold Lettered, 7/9 per doz.; PLAIN, 6/· per doz. 
Sample Books, March and Selection, �/- Carriage Paid only on all o.-dera over 3/· 
Hall's Central Pattern Card and Printing Co.l 17, East St., Lower Mosley St., Manchester. 
TO BANDMASTE RS. 
B. J. wara & sons, 
10, ST. ANNE ST., LIVERPOOL, 
BAND INSTRUMENTS 
DAMAGED. 
ESTA.BC.ISHED l.803. 
Send an Instrument for Repairs, then 
compare WORKMANSHIP and PRICE 
with other Makers. 
WE HAVE EXPERIENCED MEN ONLY. 
PRICE GIVEN BEFORE REP.AIRING. 
Band Stands, 2/-, 2/6, 3/6, 4/6 
CARRIAGE PAID IN UNITED KINGDOM. 
Estimates and Price List Free. REPAIRED. 
Much Improved 
BAND BOOKS. 
Our Large Output enables us to give a 
Better Book for the Usual Price. 
Specially bound at back and corners with 
PEL TINE LEATHER. 
·Name of Instrument and Band embossed 
in gold on cover. 
SELECTION S IZE 6d. each 
Sample 7d. 
MARCH SIZE Sd. each 
Sample t:d. 
Seddons & Arlidge Co •• Ltd •• 
PRINTERS AND BOOKBINDl!:RS. 
KETTERING. 
V E RY IMPORTANT .. 
'l'he ::Sest Va.lue in tho Ma.rket. 
20,000 Mi1SIC STANDS a.nd 10,000 G-old 
Lettered BAND :BOOKS. 
10,000 J3RONZED IRON FOLDING- MtTSIO 
STANDS. 
With the best Malleable lron J. 
castings. The most durable' Stands ="'='1-,::::::! :::C 
ever offered to the public. Will not 
blow 01·er. No. 1 weighs 3 Jbs , 1/10 
each; No. 2 weighs 3ilbs., 2/1 each; 
No. 3 weighs over 5 lbs., 3/6 each; 
No. 0 weighs over 2� lbs., 1/4 each. 
Sample Stand, 6cl. each extra for 
postage. 
10,000 Embossed Gold 
Lettered :Band Books. 
SELECTION SIZE, Embossed Gold 
lettered, strong and neatly made, 
with linen slips to paste music in, 
6/6 per doz., post free. Sample 7d. 
MARCH SIZE, Embossed Gold 
lettered, 3/4 per cloz., post free. 
Sample 4cl. 
UNLE'i'TERED, SELECTION 
SIZE, 5/6 per doz., post free. �-
MARCH SIZE, 2/10 per cloz., post � 
free. 
Sil ver-platecl Cornet Mouthpieces, 1/1 each. 
Valve Springs, any instrument, 4cl. per set. 
Valve Tops ,, " 7cl. ,, 
Cornet Shanks, Bb 7cl. ; A-natural, 8d. ; Cornet Tuniua: 
Bits, 5d. All post free. 
Send for Illustrated Price List, Post Free. 
J. SCHEERER & SONS, 
8, SKINNER LANE, LEEDS� 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT OASES, 
OARD OASES, WAIST, DRUM, AND 
OROSS BELTS, 
And a.H Leather articles used in connection with 
Brass aud Milita17 Bands. 
All Goods made upon the Premu;es. Price List Free. 
NOTE THE ADDBEBB--
26, ROBIN HOOD STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane • . 
• • • only used. 
Knives, Steel Tongue, 
&c., for Sale. 
Band omee and Bmln111 
Premise• 
REMOVED TO 
9,. BARTON ST., 
BATH. 
"Buffer" Band Instruments 
The Brass are Perfection ; 
Wood Wind Supreme. 
CALL, or Write for Particulars of 
these FAMOUS INSTRUMENTS, to 
ALFRED HAYS, 
1801.e AltelQ.-C., 
26, OLD BOND STREET, W., 
OR 
4, ROYAL EXCHANGE BUILDINQS1 
LONDON, E.C. 
WOODS C!J CO.'S 
SECOND-HAND LIST. 
LOOK I I Here a.re some BARGAINS in SECOND.HAND 
INSTRUMENTS. 
E·3at SOPRANOS-Besaon, £1 15s. and £2 10s • Douglas £1 5s. •' • 
CORNETS-Besson, Ola.as A, £3 10s. and £4; plated a.nd engraved, £6; Besson, Class B, £2 10s.; Woods, £2 · Boosey, £2 10s. • 
FLUG EL HORN-Besson, £2. 
TENOR HORNS-Besson, Class A £4 5s., Class B £3 5s. · Boosey, £2 10s. ; Besson, £3. ' 
BARI'fONES-Besaon, £3 10s. and £4 5s.; Boosey, £3 15s. ; other makes, £2 5s. 
EUPRONIUMS-Bea�on, Class A, £5 10s.; Woods, 3 
valve, Cla.ss A, £5 15s. 
E·ll.at BASSES-"Boosey, £3 15s. ; Bel!SOn 4 valve Clasa 
A £5 10s., Class B £4 15s. and £5. ' ' 
B-flat BASSES-Medium, Besson, £6 10s. a.ncl £7 10s BB-flat BASSES-Monste!� Besson, £10 and £12. 
• 
B-flat SLIDE TUOMBO.,ES-Besson, £2 and £2 5s. · Boosey, £2 5s. ' 
G SLIDE TROMBONES-Besson, £2 10s. and £3 10s. BASS DRUMS, £2 and :1::2 10s. ; SIDE DRUMS £1 The following plated : CORN E'l', Besson CIMs :B £4 Class A £6; TENOR, Besson, £6 5s. ; BARITONE' £7 10s. ; B-fia.t SLIDE 'l'ROMBONE, £5 15s., nearly new: The above ar!l a grand lot, ll.!!d we guarantee every one '!"e selL All put .mto pr.oper repair and ready for use. Now 1s your opportumty. First come, first served RE PAIRS:-We can repair Besson, B�osey, or any ot.her make o! mstru!llent equal to the makers themselves Give �s !1- tna.l. 81lver-platine- and En;l:ravin11: a speciality, 
WOODS & CO., Instrument Makers, 
i50 & 152, Westgate Rd., Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws. OCTOBER I ,  1�08.J 
THE GWM PARC ANNUAL EISTEDD 
FOD AND BRASS BAN D SHIELD CON­
TEST (held under the S. W. B.B. A . )  will take place 
on SA•ruRJ>AY, 0C'.lOlJEti 17TH, 1908. 'Jest Piece, 
" Crown Diamonds " (W & R.).  Prizes lst, £16 
and a magmticent Sh ield ; 2nd, £8 ; and 3rd, £'!-. 
MARCH (Uwn Ch01cel-Pr1zes : lst, £1 10s ; 2nd, 
10s. Judge, Wm Heap, Esq , Bradfo1 d Entries 
close October 12tb, 1908 -Secretary , D. J. BUM­
FORD, 'l'ynygarn House, Owm parc, Treorky. 
C ONWAY CHRISTMAS DAY EIS­TEDDFOD, 1908 Test piece fo1· Band 
Contest, " Songs of the Sea " ( W. & R.). lst prize, 
£8, and a Silver Challenge Cup ; 2nd, £4. Also 2ls. 
for March -Secret11ry, L. JOHN, Llys Gw 1lym , 
Cadnant, Conway. 
C
UMBERLA ND MUi::lICAL FESTIVAL, 
WORKlNGTON, JANUARY l;:;T & 2ND, 1909. 
Test Pieci; for Solo Cornet Contest, " Th e  Farewell " 
(W. & R.) Test Piece for Euphonrnm Contest, 
" Sweet Gene•ie' e "  (W. & R ). 
SPLENlJI]) PRIZES AND CUPS. 
Particulars of J STEPHEN JONE;:, 4T, John 
Street, W 01 kmgton. 
D
OLGELL Y ANN UAL !\ EW YEAR'S 
DAY EISTEDDFOD, 1909.-BRASS BAND 
CON TEST Test Piece Glee, " When winds 
breathe soft " ( W. & R . )  Also Marnb Contest (o" n 
cbmce). Also Duet Contest, any duet m No. 1 Eook 
of Concert Duets (W. & R. ) -Secretary, Mr. 0. 0 .  
Roberts, Dolgelly. 
THE BELLE V U E  UF SOUTH "WALES (MOUNTAIN ASH) EI� TEDDFOD, EA STER 
MoND�Y NEX.'.l. BR ASS BAND CON TESTS. 
Class A Test Piece, " Mantana " \ vV. & R. ). 
Class B TEst Piece, " Bohemian Gnl " ("W. & R ). 
Full particulars m due course. 
GRAND CHAMPION CONTEST AT C ARNARVOJ'iT, m the P.HILION, on WHIT­
MoND�Y 1909 A £50 Prize and a Grand Chal­
lenge cU:p will be gl ven for the beat performanee (Jf 
" R ossm1's \Vorks " (W. & R. ). Fm the1 partwulars 
in due course.-8ecretanes . E. M. DAVIES, 'feg1d 
House, Carnarvon, and .I!. VAN OWENS, Bee Hive, 
Carna.r van. 
T H E 
B ESSO N 
CO R N ET 
T U TO R  • 
( 1 30 Pages.) 
EVERY PACE WITH A PURPOSE. 
NO PADDI NG. 
The Cornet must be played well 
or not at all. To those Students 
who desire to become Artists 
the Besson Tutor is invaluable. 
PRICE 
Paper Covers 
Oloth 
5/-
7/-
BESSON & CO., Limited, 
196-198, Euston Road, London, N.W. 
LIGHT ! 
" ALEX " 
BAND LAMP 
:n.Iorrls s Patent 
The Simp lest, L ightest and 
most Economical Lamp on the Market. 
PRICE 2.1/JIS. NETT. 
Large Lamp to bt1rn 8 hot1rs . . .  30/­
Tripod Stand wh ich mav be used as Stand and 
Carner, 7/6 and 1 01- extrn 
New prmc1ple-No ' ah es no sp11ngs, no rub­
ber bag or tubes-No mechanwal uart�-Cannot 
get out of order-regular and steady h!lht-puri 
fymg chamber-can be prepnxed for li ghtmg any 
length of tnne before use-Can be put out aud 
relit anv number of times until carbide 1s 
exhausted 
Note :-The above can only be obtained from-
JOSEPH HIGllA M L td. 11 
127 Strange ways!I 
MA NCHES TER. 
I NSTRU M E NT CAS ES, B E LTS, 
PO U C H ES, &c. 
W. HAMES & SONS, Manufacturers, 
OOTGR.A.VE, NO'rTS , and at 
65 MUSKHAM STREE'r. NCYrTINGRAM 
PJUOE' LISTS AND ESTIMA'rES ON .A.PPLICATIOI..� 
TR01>1BONE CASES A SPECIALirY 
Repairs. Repai rs. Repai rs. 
Does your Instrument require 
Repairing ? 
If so, you cannot do better than 
send it at once to 
H AWKES & SO N, 
who have the largest and 
most complete plant in Great 
Bl'itain for carrying out this 
work. 
Any makers Instruments re­
paired, and estimates given 
free before the work is com­
if desired. 
C H A RG ES. 
menced, 
M O D E RATE 
GOOD WO R KMANS H I P, 
P R O M PT D E L I V E R Y. 
H AWK E S  & SO N, 
Denman St. , Piccad1lly Circus, London, W. 
T. REYNOLDS, Senr. , 
Musical Instrument Maker & Repairer, 
43, Chapel Street 
SAL1'�0RD, MANCHESTER, 
(Le.ta ot 49, Gravel Lane l 'l'wo mmutes walk from 
Exchange and Victoria Stat10ns. 
I NSTR U M EN'I'S & F ITT I N GS 
By the Best Makers supphed a t  a Liberal 
Discount for Cash. 
Instruments Repaired by First-Class Wo:rkmen, 
and promptly returned. 
ARTISTIC IENCRAVINC OF ALL KINDS. 
EJ.ECTRO-PLATING in all its Branche•, and of Guar!l.n 
teed Quahty Prices on applleatlon. 
GOOD WORK. MODERATE PRICE. 
A Splendid Full Set of BESSON First Class, 
Plated and Engraved, from Soprano to 
BB-flat, m New I eather Cases. A Bar­
gain. £200 Cash. 
Also the followrng, ALL BESSO N : 
1 Soprano 
3 Cornets 
3 Horns 
2 Euphoniums, q val\ e 
1 E11pbonrnm, 5 ' alve 
2 E fl<1.t Basses, 4 1 alve 
2 E fl<tL B<Lsse�. 3 ' all e 
2 B B  ftat Bassas 
2 Bantones 
£5 0 0 
6 0 0 
6 0 0 
10 c 0 
11 0 0 
11 0 0 
10 0 0 
£20 0 0 and £18 0 u 
8 0 0 
BESSON'S INSTRUMENTS REPAIRED 
l!lqually &s well as can be done by the Firm them 
selves, at about 50 per cent. Iese chat ge. 
d The followmg 'l'ESTIMONIALS from B IESSES an 
WI NQATES Wlll show the quahty of work done 
Whitefield, near Manchester, 
Juiy 25th, 1906 
d The la sf.rumen ta you ha' e JUSt repaired an 
plated and fltted up for our tour m Amer1ca and Ne 
Zealand ho,ve �1ven ernry sat1sfact10n Your promp 
return couplPd with tit st class workmanslu p, ha 
pleased the members of the oand very m ucb, and 
w 
t 
s 
s 
certamly a credit to your flrm 
(Signed) W BOGLE, 
Sec Besses o' th'-Barn Band 
�fassrs· 'l'. Reynolds & Sons 
'l'bos. Reynolds, Senr. 
Westhoughton , Oct lOth, 1906 
ts Dear Sir-Allow me to say that the lngtrumen 
repaired by your flrm for the W mgates 'l'emperanc 
Band, durmg the past three or four •ea.ons, have give 
the most intense sat1sfact1011, both to committee an 
players. We feel sure, both as regards pnce an 
workmanship, that your firm cannot be excelled, a1 
you co,n rest assured of all our future orders m tb 
e 
n 
d 
d 
1d 
lS 
department 
W1shmg you contmued prospenty, 
You1 s faithfully, 
A. LO NSDALE, Secretary. 
T. B.E"Y'l!llif OLL.ltS, SEN'::DR. 
43, OHAPIEI. STREET, SALFOC�O, MANCHESTER. 
. 
rfHE LONDON BRASS & MILITAR y 
BAND JO URNAL. 
Published by H. De LACY, 84, Holland R<lad 
Bnxton, L<lndon, S W. 
F I V E  N E W N U M B E RS N O W  R E A D Y .  
b b  Grand Fantasta-" A u l d  Acquamtance " · J u  
Quwk Mar ch-" Bn b18h Germ; " J. Ord Hum e 
Trombone Solo-" The Arena " - Ju bb 
Q mck Marc h - "  Montpelier " James Be 
Polka-" Du.ncing on the Gr een " Fro 
st 
st 
New Dance-" Esperano " Hollow ay 
Particu lars and Sam ple S h e e t  snnt Post Free or 
One Penny Stamp. 
for The Cheapest and Best H o use In London 
good and serviceable I N STS U M E N TS. Send 
one of o u r  40/· Cornets ; you w1 II be astomsh 
for 
( Parcel Post, 1/-). 
J. J. BRADY, A. M. V. C.M.,  
Conductor, Composer, Arranger , a n d  Judge. 
Terms on Applicat10n 
ALFRED BR.ADY, 
Contest Soloist, &c. , also open for Concerts. 
Address-48, LUN'l''S HEATH, FARNWORTH, WIDN 
CHARLES AND.EJ RSON 
(CORNE'l'TIS'l'l .  
BA.ND TRAINER AND ADJUDICA'.rOR, 
37, l!°ERN STREE'I', OLDHAM 
ed 
ES. 
' 
R 
HOW ARD LEES (BLACKPOOL) 
M USICAL CONDUCTOR AND .ADJUDICATO 
PRESEN'l' ADDRESS QUEEN'S HO'l'EL, RH YL 
A. D.  KEATE, 
.ADJUDICATOR & TEACHER OF BRASS BA.N 
COMPOSER, &c. 
BOURNE VILLA, 16, CEN'l'RAL ROAD, 
B LACKPOOL. 
A. TIFFANY, 
(A M u s  L C M , Honours T C  L )  
COMPOSER AND CONDUCTOR, 
ADJUDI CATOR 
W RITE FOR TERM S  
DS, 
Pup1l1 prepared rn Harmony and Compoe1t10n. 
CHURCH CORNER. LINDLEY, RUDDERSFIE LD 
ANGUS HOLDEN, 
SOLO CORNET, 
Teacb.er and AdJud1cator of Brass Banda 
BANK TERRACE, HORB GRY, YORKSHIRE 
FRANK OWEN, L . L. C.M. ,  
CON'l'ES'I' JUDGE .A.NB BAND TRA.JNER 
20 Y ear!V Experience 
65, NOR'l'H RO.AD, LONGSIGHT, MANCRES'I 'ER 
vV ALTER EXLRV, 
BAND TRAINER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDJCA'fOR 
(25 Years' Experience w i t h  ::forthern Bands ) 
A DDRll:S� 
NANTYMOEL, GLAM , SOU'r.fI WALES 
MR. �[ORGAN . 
37 MYSORE ROAD LAVENDER HILL, ' 
LONDON, S W  
OPEN FOR EN GAGEMEN'l'S AS CO RNET 
SOLOIST (for Concerts). TRUMPET 
eacher of Brass and Reed Dands for Concerts 'r 
or Contests 
CONTES'.r ADJ UDICATOR 
15 years' experience 111 Co ntestmg B ands, M1llta1 Y 
B a nds, and Orchest1 as 
�J .N 0. .B'INN E Y ,  
BAND TRAINER & ADJUDICATOP., 
c omposer of Marches E n  Route.' • Conscript,' &c 
sic composed, harmomzed, w11tten, or arra?ged 
brass or m1l1tary Advanced harmony Adai:eas 
Mu 
for 
3, ROSA.RIO r 8RRACE, WEJ, LSHILL, PlmTH, N B  
s 
GEO. II . �1ERCER, 
OLO CORNET 'IRUM:PET, BA.ND 'J'E.AJJIIER, 
Al.'<D CON'l'F. S l' AD.TUDICA'rOR 
Arldress -
35, �!\.MILTO" ROAD FIRI' [{ PARK. SH BFFIELD 
F R A N K  W. LE \Y 1 S ,  L L . C  M. ' 
H 
BAXD TEACHER A>;"D AD.TUDICATOR 
ORGANIS'l' & DIRF.C'T'OR OF :1rnsrc, 
DEN:--rY PARISH CHURCH 
AR:llONY ORCHE::. 1 RA'l ION, A!'iD A:\A.LYSIS 
- OF CO:MPOSI1'ION, BY POST 
MEADOW BAXK, DEXXY, SCOTLAND ------- ------ -------
B E LLE 'V U E  CO NTEST. 
lt "as a g1 eat da5 
'l'rottei c<tme pUiposely to tell  me so 
" 
of 
He made remarhs about the te1 n ble tlunt that 
as consummg him, and I told lum there v. as p lenty 
w atc1 m tJie l::i,ke l old me tnere \\ere 60,000 to 
OOO people there a nil ouly s1 { had asked him to 
ave a cl! ink \Vanted to la,y four t o  one on Dike 
h1spered t o  me that �here weie out, t\\O bap-ds 
It that could p 1 a,y ia really first class con ,est 
yle--<Jne "as Beoses and the other Dike, a n<l 
e�ses could beat Durn a t  any tm1e 
so. 
h 
w 
le 
st 
B 
!1 
IIe also told me a t a le abont leavmg home "1th 
sovereign 1 n  his pune (as he thought), and fouuu 
at 1t wa� only a slull m g  when he came to loo1t th 
at 1t Wanted to bo1 r o" ten oob I told him to 
ot off a ucl I did not " ant trottm g  W1tll that 
e tool( the huff aucl offered to pay fo1 '" glass tor 
nether man who \\ ent \\ 1t h  him, and returned 
ter to s<tY th'lt \1 hen 'l rotter " sa,v, tl'e sen et 
tr 
h 
a 
la 
c omm g " ith the beet he trotted off to speak to a n  
cquamtanre ancl s o  got o u t  of paying T h at's 
'hotter ' I kno " ,  because l \ e been there a nd 
a 
h ad some 
the stage was the stage manager wa1trng for the 
band, and on the other side stood the band wa1trng 
for orders from the stage manager, so that it  got 
21 mmutes past 1 before w e  heard the first note 
of the contest The first band ( C rnsfield s) took 
exactly 12 m rn utes The next band (Black D.J.ke) 
began at 1 261! and fimshed at 1 49, half a mrnute 
longer tha.n No 1 Band No 3 Band ( Stalybridge) 
were exactly 14 mrnutes No 4 Band (Dannemora) 
took a tri fl e  O \ er 13 mrnutes No 5 (Nelson) "ere 
120 mrnutes 111 gettr n g  tlu ough No 6 ( Goodsha\\ ) 
began at 2 42, and firnshed at 2 54, a level 12 
mmutes No 7 ( Pemberton Old) began at 2 mm utes 
to 3 and fimshed at 10 past, exactly the same time 
a• G oodshaw o,nd Cr osflelcl , ,  under the same con 
cl �cto1 :-lo 8 tl1 "ell Spunga) commenced at 3 15 
a n d  firnshed at 3·27�. same time as Black Dike 
No 9 , S h a. " )  commcnLell at 3 en�. and fimshecl a,.t 
3 44� hal f  a mmut e  longer than Mr Rimmer s 
prev'10us bands No 8 (Lrncoln) began at 13! to 4, 
and fimshed exactly at a No 11 (J:!ebden Bridge) 
began at 4 past 4, and fin.shed at 1 6� pa,t 4 No 12 
(Pendleton Old) began at 21 past 4, and fimshed 
�,t 34 paat No 13 ( W rngates) began at 4-37, and 
.timshed at 4 51 ,  a full 14 minutes, or two m111utes 
longer than Cr osfield's � o 14 (Lea Mills) began 
at 4 to 5 and fimshed at a� past 5, 12� mmutes 
No 15 ( \Vyke) began at 5 13: a nd fimshed at 5 26�, 
or 13! mu'uLes No 16 ( Lindley) began at 31 p ast 
5 and fimshed at 43� past ·o 17 (Rushden) began 
at 12 minutes to 6, an d fllashed at 1 mrnute past, 
or exactly 13 mm ute� Ko 18 (Lwthwa1tc) began 
at 5 oast 6 and fimshed at 19 past Ko 19 ( King s 
OrnssJ begau at 22 pa•t '" a.nd fimshed at 35 past 
X o ZO (Ro� al  O,okeley) began at 6 40, and fimshed 
at 6 52 
It "as, therefore, eight minutes to seven when 
t he last note of the contest sounded, and fi\ e 
minutes past se . en l'l hen the boards beaung the 
names of the w111ners v. ere put u p  and so closed 
the 5btn anm.al Septembei Champ10nslup Contest 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
Test p1ec", A Som enu of Glleg " (Charles Godfrey) 
Ko 1 Band (Perfect1011 Soap\\orks, Warrmgtou- , 
W Hallrn ell) -lst movement-Openmg good , band 
" ell  bal a nced , sop1ano rnrnsell a note wrong notes 
pla,yed 111 flugel horn part 2nd-.Beaut1ful1y played 
th1 oughout . cornet cadenza mcely p l ayed, and 
well balanced all pornts " el l  taken UJJ 3r d­
Ve1 y 111ce1y started ; well played by all , ltght and shade well obsenea , coniet has good qualtty of 
tone , a l l  well done 4th-Good style throughou t ,  
well  together, aud well  balan°ed 5th-Soprano 
has mce q u a,l1l� of tone all the mo·rnment wel l 
played trom bane caden�a ca1 et ,1lly played 6th-
Horn and flugel horn played " el l , euphomum solo 
has good style a n d  quality , bctss soft chords nicely 
rn tune accomp:11nments well done , good style 
throughout 7th-W'ell taken up, anti " ell played 
by all 8th-"\Ve.t begu n , trombones \\ell together , 
c1·es a n d  ::wee! " el l  p l ayed , band good throughout , 
\\Ell played by a l l  1 l h1rd p n z e  J 
b 
D 
a 
G 
\ 
No 2 (Black D1ko Mills \Vm Rnnme1 ) -lst move 
ment-Excellent opemug , pomts " ell taken up, and 
a l l  well balance d ,  l ight and shade " el l  obsen ed , 
good throughout 2nd-Fmely taken up , a l l  pornts 
excellently rendered . Dand \\ el l  balance,l , •exy good 
throughout cornet. cadenza splendidly played , 
good quality of tone Jid-\Vell  bee;un , soprano 
s!1gl1t 1y unce1 tllm m second passage "1th flu gel 
horn cornet solo p layed lil '> ery goo:i style and 
qu.t!Ity excellently plaJ ed by a l l  4th-Well 
attacke d ,  co11ect time a l l  passages \\ell done Sth 
-Da111t1l� begun , passages v ell i eudered , bass 
passages >ery " el l  done t1 ombone cadenza ' e1y 
v e l playe'l , good throughout 6th-Horu and 
f!ugel horn soles n icely played accompamments 
Bolton very well together , euphomum solo excellently ren­
Je1 eel good quality and style 7th-St1ll good , ex­
cellent t h 1 0 11ghout 8th-WPll begun , euphomum 
and bantones \'e ' l  togethet also trombones metro­
nome ma »ko well obsen ed an excell ent perform­
.lllce th10 ugho u t  splendid finish (First prize ) 
No 3 tStalybrid ge Borough , A Owen' -lst mo' e­
ment-Ba11d began "ell , soprano left two passages 
out ban cl not well together , not " el l  balanced, and 
not good quality <lf tone 2ncl-Only mode1 ately 
well played light and shade not v.ell attended to, 
and rnner parts not "ell m tune . cornet cadenza 
ci  ecl!tably pl ayed 3tcl-Solo cornet p layed care 
fu l l y, but uot enough exp 1ess1011 , soprano agum 
left out passages , b<1nd not \\ ell m tune 4th­
Only lliOde1 ately " ell done style of playmg not 
gootl 5th- Fa1rly gooa begmnmg allegro not 
quick enough , trombone cadenza played in a forced 
style Gth-Unsteacly begmmng by horn and flugel 
horn e clPhonmm solo has too much s.1meness of 
ton e ,  not good st;vle 7 c h-B' ass cho1 ds not well to 
getner at the fimsh , only moderately " ell  p l ayed 
stn-Xot enough character too much sameness 
tin oughout, and taken too slowly . fair rendering 
But pultrng aside the beery, bo Jsy, 
ounder , let us talk of 1espectable people 
IL " as m y  pleasu1e to shal,e hands \\ 1th the most 
able adJ L1d1calo 1 s ,  Charles Godfi e, , Carl K1lfert 
n d  Joseph 0 Shepherd , of the conducto1 s, John 
l adney, Alex.•ndc1· Owen, Vl'illiam Rimmer,  
V1lllam Hallrn ell,  .A.Uiecl Gray, Angus Holden, 
oirn .A. G reen\\ OOd, John Paley, J E Fidler Chris 
op her Smith, Har 1y :Muddnna:1, Fenton Rensha" , 
o bert R1111mer 'l hC>mas .R1rnme1, G H Mercer 
harles .A.nclerson, ,I II White. 'lom Preoton. Sam 
aylor, Lewis lJa' 1es (Royal Oa,Jdcy), Sam Radcliff e  
who pla.yed many a good solo o n  that stage), John 
artmgton, Will Layman f\\hO 1s gorng back to 
J 
t 
R 
c 
1' 
( 
p 
s 
J 
outh "\-Vales, he said) Will 'l urner (of Hathey), 
oseph G J u!Jb (the h�.1 mon y ma.n) , G H ll10ome 
f Wednesbury \a ' er� old friend), John Bailey, of 
entre (Honest Joh n ,  "ho used to play with such 
onde1ful artl�t1c feelrng for Dil,e) , Squ u e  F i rth 
he 'rnll  lrnov. n tram»r of his  b nlbaut sou), Miss 
a 1sy Squelch (the wonderful lady cornett1st), Jolly 
ohn Mudd, of Crook, Count3· Durham, and one of 
he most brillrnnt et�phomum p l a ;i,  crs rn England 
0 
}' 
w 
(t 
D 
J 
t 
s 
fi 
While I tlunk of it,  I may say that M1 J 
tansfield, of Todmorden, told me it that it " as his 
fty fifth s uccess1\e Septembe1· contest Mr 
h 
R1char d Stead said 1t made the fiftieth time 101 
imself Mr E JI Priestly, of Irwcll Sprmgs, said 
v. as hts forty e1ghth 8eptembe1 contest Mr Johu lt 
Barnett, of Congleton, sat cl it  " as his for ty·mnth 
ppearance. a 
a 
'l'h1s knocks the stuffing out of the Ed1to1 's record 
nd he h�s attended e' ery contest smce 1809, an d  
e a r d  every b a n d  and eve1 y note h 
e 
p 
Mr J F C a rt e r  (the old Be,ses and Mossley 
uphomum) had been to thirty fl' e contests and 
layed at t"l\enty eight contests m success10n. 
Mr Godfrey said that the best piece h e  ever 
arranged for Belle Vue w as the one from 8poh1 's " Faust " m 1874, when Mr Alex O\'en played so 
b11l l 1anlly \\ Ith :11:eltham, who got second to Lmth­
wa1te s first 'l'lns v, as the year that a special 
prize was g1' e n  fo1 best bass, a n cl the J udges 
01 de1 ed three bands to replay 
b 
t 
f 
' 
I ' 
\V1lham Bogle, of Besses, who is s:ud to be the 
est band secretary on earth J G Dobbmg, loolnng 
very spruce anll fit , George D1mmock, w ho said he 
had come down f1 om Luton fo1 his annual mspira-
10n, but he did not do it 111 lus t a l l  h.1t this time 
and I was d1sappornted (bung the tall  hat a n d  b11ng 
I.utan with you) . G White, Ralph I{ay (anothe1 
Bo" ton trotter), A D Keate of Blackpool, so 
popula r  as an aclJ ud1cato1 some years ago , Will 
Holds\1 orth, the well known condu<:tor, who " as 
solo co1net a11d bandmaste1 of Wyl,e 'lemperance 
01 so lont{, and a favom1te pupil of Eil"111 Sw1ft's 
J W Thomas, of West Bromwich , Charles Kay, of 
South Eston, a n  old Kmgston player, " hen they 
were champ10ns J W Bes\\1ck, the "ell know n 
ac1Jud1cato1 , McCubbrey Jumor, of Bellsb1ll Cale· 
donia, a " 01 thy sc10n of the noble house , 'l'om 
Rowlmg, of Besses lom Wolstencroft of cl1tlo (the 
best bass trombone m the " oriel, they say , Eh 
Shaw, of Dento n , 'l'om Hynds, of Gossage's (gentle 
manly Tom) , John \V1lhams, of Lne1pool who 
1 layeJ solo cornet for \\"rnga.tcs 'l empe1ance 1 F L 
l't a\e1s1, the Bau ow New ilealanwn, look mg as 
spruce as e1 e1 , F1 a n k  R1charclson, of good old 
Lmdl e y ,  'l'om East" ood, who conducted Lmth­
wa1te , Rufus Fletcher, \\ho tells me he has 
go11e t o  hvc at Radcltfie , A R Seddon, of Derby, Ill 
fine fettle tor the good olll annual (a man who 
ought to be more m eHdence m brass' b ancl teachmg 
-a first class practical man) Will Adamson, the 
bandmaster of \Vrngates , Hany Halstead, the great 
flute band t 1  am er , T J ones of Llanbe11s , .Matt 
Gulhne, of Hm w1r.h Olcl Benson Po" ell, of 
Pendleton Old , Hany Bentley, the South Wales 
YorJ,smreman (the same dea1 old llarry who used 
t o  charm us wit h  the euphonmm 1n Wyke Tem­
perance, the same st1a1ghtfon1 a 1d open hearted 
Ha.11v) G co• ge Hames, of Nottingham, who mtro 
duceci Geo1ge Hames J umor , \Valter Nuttall, t:1e 
bandmaster of uulucl1y Invell 8pungs, 1n the 
land where the brass bands grow , Matt Cullen. of 
Pendleton Old, 'vea11ng the smile that won't come 
off , W G reaves, of ::>haw (good old Sha\\) , Pe ler 
.l!'au hurst, of Burnley, the old Crook b andmaster 
(one of the best) , A Allmson, of Crosf!elcl s,  said 
to be the greatest soprano p layer all\ e,  a n  cl he 
lea1ned his playrng in "'i'lyke 'l'empe1ance under 
M r  S" 1ft, as many more did Squire J?H th, \\'111 
Hol ds>A o1th, Albe1 t \Vade, Jerry Holds"orth, 
and m�,ny mote Ha rry Fauhu tst, the "ell knm'n 
smger Oil the euphomum I \Vha1ton, of Hey\\OOd , 
Al b e t  I. La" ton, ot Oldham , H Bennett, of Bolton 
\V Hanson, of Ramsbottom C Ashby, the secreta,ry 
of Rnshden 'l'emper ance Band 'l' Rerlmoncl. ol 
Widnes J \Vorn a l l ,  of Londo11 , Tom :Morgan, ot 
Lo1,don' (late of Llanelly the Coldstream Gua1ds, 
&c &r. , a gentleman and a n  a1 t1st , E Robrnson, 
of Ballon John Seddon of Ketter mg , J H Stub 
bmgs, the' agent 1n advance fo1 Besses o' th' B,un 
Ba.nrl , ,J Bnrle1gh, of Po1t Sunlight , C A Gregory 
of Lea l\hlls,  a band t h at neatly everyone expected 
m the prizes Frank Shaw, of Copley , Sir 'rhomas 
Booth, of A1gbu1th Cf1stlc J C "'i'Vnght of l!'a1 11 
wo1 th J Fa1nrnoncl of Wigan , John Rutter, of 
Stancl1sh George Gittens the solo cornet and 
bantlmaster of Irwell B ank, who told me that his 
fathe1 ..\h Edward Gittens " as loo ill to be present, 
hf1vrng been seized with a very bad b1l10us attack , 
\�T La\\ son t h P  great t rombomst J Bea1 d of New 
Mills F R Howel l ,  of L11 erpool T Griffin, ot 
Wari mgton J Bedford, of Rugby, an oJ d st,•ger 
"hoae memo1 y is well stoted "1th records of old 
time contests "\V G uffiths, of Bucklev , ,J C Bos 
tock, of :'.'i"o1 thw1ch , J J Leyl and, of L1ve�11ool 
the well known quarlette contest promoter a m a n  
whom all \Vest I ,1 ncashne bandsmen k n o "  well , 
J \�'oollcocl" of R1ddrngs A Overton, of Rugby , 
Fran k Owen 'l' C Ed"aicls, of B,osson a f1hc 
F.nha1 momc m a n) J Dixon, of Boosey's the woilcl 
t1a,eller J Wa,rd, of H1gham's J Clar kson, of 
Fred E1ans' U111for111 Co J Sqmre, of Roosey's , 
A l fred the Great (surn amed) G 1sbo1ne the gi eat 
" holesale mstrument manufacturer, who guaran­
tees to tit you while you wait 
The �on test should have commenced at one �'clock 
but for some reason 01 other the fiI st band did 
not mount the stage until 15 minutes past. A mrn 
under standrng, we expect, because on one side of 
No 4 (Sheffield Dannemor a,  R Richford) -lst 
mo\ eme11 t-:Begun too loudly for p p , and loose 
style o f  playrn g ,  soprano passages correctly 
played , band too heavy througl!out 2nd-Xota 
tion con ect, but style not good , cornet missed 
two notes i n  cadenza 31 d-Openrng passages well 
together , a,ccompan1mcuts not smooth enough 
durrng cornet solo , solo fl:l-Hly well played 4th­
Well together, but rough quality , marks not well 
attended to Sth-Taken too qmckly at filst 
allegro not a mc k  enough , trombone cadenza good 
quality of t.ore, hut style rather too forced 6th­
In opernng passa ges style 1s too fo1 cect ,  eupho 
mum solo also roughly pla1 ed , last chord for 
b r  a"s not well 111 tune 7th-Style still  I ough , not 
simple enough Bth-Wel l togetner, a n d  metro 
nome marks well attended to, but style of playmg 
IS l OUgh 
Xo 5 (Xe!son Old , W Rnllrn ell) -lst mo1ement­
Sop1 ano missed some uppe1 notes 111 open mg bars 
baud " ell  togethe1, but quality rat her rough 2ntl 
-"�ell together, and much better attent10n to ex­
pression mat ks , soprano aga1n missed upper notes 
cot net c a denza very "ell p !ayed 3rcl-Open1ug 
passages faulf "\\ ell  done but soprano and :fiugel 
horn not "el together m second passages , solo 
co1 net well pl ayed mce style and express10n 4lh 
Hardly qmck enough, but on the whole creditably 
play eel <>th-\\"ell  begun , time con ect, but rn 
allegro bass passages are not quick enough , trom 
bone cadenza is ra ther uncertain on high notes 
oth-Opemn g "ell done , euphomum solo h<ls good 
q11 allty of tone, but not sufficient expression 7th­Bi ass accompamment chords I oo loudly played , 
last upper F for e n11honmm too flat accompan1 
ments generally fanly good Sth-Begun well . 
metronome marJ,a not well attended to , accel not 
taken up soon enough finished well 
:'.'i"o 6 (Goodsh a w , W Halhwell) -1st movement ­
Soprano rather too loud at first . f!ugel ho1 n goo d ,  
band " el l  balanced 111 forte 2nd-Well together , 
parts well taken u p , cornet c a denza "ell played , 
well pl ayed throu ghout 3rd--Soprano aga111 too 
loud , co1net solo style and q uality good , sopra!lo 
agam forced high notes unpleasantly, and missed 
one high note , accompamments well kept under, 
and well  balanced 4th-Rardly qmck enough, a n d  
too hea' 1ly played , we1l together 5th-f1ornet 
good r n  openr n g , soprano much better , ftugel ho1 n 
good , allegro not qmch enough , bJl,nd well to 
gethe1 , trombone cadenza \'Ory well plA.yed 6th­
Opemng ''e1 y good , euphomum solo style a.nd ex 
PI ess1011 good , very well accompamed 7th­
Accompammen ts well bal,1nced a,nd together , very 
well played throughout Bth-Good opemn g , 
met1 onome marks not too ''ell  obsel\ ed h a rdly 
qmck enough latter pla� m g ,  1 good fimsh 
No 7 (Pemberton Old , W Halliwell)  -lst move 
ment-Openrng good soprano not \\"ell in tune Ill 
second passag es , band well bcilanced and " el l  t o  
gether :lnd-\Vell begun ,  and a l l  po111ts excellently 
plaved couiet cadenz a  ' ery mcely p layed 3rd­
S o p 1  ano out of tune (too flat), and m the p a,ssagc 
m1sseil two uppe1 notes , -0ornet has very n10e stvle 
and express1011 'e1y well :.tccompamed 4tn-Well 
together and "ell ba lanced , well played th10ugh 
out 5Lh-Coinet good m openmg , soprano much 
better , allegro t a ken too slowly , band well togotb c 1 , 
trombone cadenza carefully p l ayed 6th-Openmg 
well done euphomum style and qual1ty good, but 
111 se\ e1 al  places made ritardo, which is not given 
m the lMI t ,  "ell accompa111ed 7th-WelJ played , 
style goo l by all  S t b-Wel l  begun mct1 onome 
ma1 ks \\ el l  obse1 ved band \\ ell  together, and well 
balanced a good fimsh 
No 8 (I1 w e l l  Spungs W R1mme1 ) -lst move 
ment-Soprano nncerta1n on uppe1 notes band 
"ell together , good full tone rn fortes 2nd-iVel l  
together, and " el l  balanced excellently played , 
co11iet ca,denza ve1 y mcely played 3rd-In open 
mg ba1 s soprano and llngel p l ayed too loudly , 
cm·net cMlenza quality of tone good, but h u dly 
enough expression , accompaniments "ell togethe1 
4th-Well  played throughout , \\611 together 5th­
Cor net passages nicely clone ,  sop1 ano agam n• 1ssed 
some notes allegrn well p layed by a l l , trombone 
cadenza very creditab l y  played 6th- Opemng well 
pl.tyell euphomum's style and quality good m solo , 
accompamments and horns rathe1 too loud other 
" 1se "el l accompamed 7th-::'<1cely p layed goo rt 
llnoughout 8 1. h-Well brgu n , metronome marks 
" el l  obsen ed bass passages 'ery " ell  done , a \ e1 y 
good fimsh (Sixth prrne ) 
No 9 ( S h aw W R111111101·) -lst movement-"Well 
>Jegun, and good throughot' t .  mcely played 2nd­
i'V e 11 at tac keel rathe1 rough 1 n fortes. othe1 wise 
"ell played cornet cadenza uncertam at the beg1n­
nrng 31 d-Openmg une' enly played , flugel horn 
and soprano pa ssages too loudlv played an d not 
well together cor net solo creditably played acco111-
p a111me11ts 1 a the1 too ove1po" er mg 4th-Wcll to­
gelhet band much Letter bal anced lil fo1tes than 
• u the piauo par ts 5tl1-Wel! begun cornet and 
sop1 ano passages "ell done 111 allegro b ass 
nassage� " el l  togethe1 tiomhone cadenza ca1 e 
fully p l ayed Gth-Openmg goo cl cupbonmm so10 
style rather too forced, at'd accompamments ciga111 
rather overiiowenng- 7th -Bette1 p l ayed and 
a,ccompa med than befo1e 8Lh-Well begun , met10 
3 
nome marks not well observed , accel not begun 
soon enough , bass passages well done , a good 
fimsh 
No 10 (Lrncoln M a lleable , Angus Holden) -lst 
movement-Very well playe d , style and quality 
good throughout 2nd-Veiy mcely played and 
balance d , excellent throughout , cornet cadenza 
very well played 3rd-Good openrng , cornet good 
quality but faulty 111 the turns , soprano and 
tl ugel passages not "ell  togetll.er, and the former 
missed an upper note 4th-Begun too quickly, 
but well together, and band well balanced 5th­
Well begun , bass passages rn allegro v.e l l  played , 
trombone cadenza not well played 6th-Opened 
well euphomum solo creditably played , accom 
p amments too ove1powerm g 1n cres 7th-Well 
togethe1 , horn solo uneve n ly played Bth-Begun 
well , metronome marks not well obse1 ved , accels 
not taken up soon enough , not a good fi msh 
No 11 (Hebden Bridge , W lhmmer) -lst move­
ment-Opened well , soprano passages well played , 
band well balanced 2nd-Well together , latter 
pat t of  mo,ement not Eo well played, taken too 
slo ,vly , in cornet cadenza an upper note missed, 
otherwise well played 31d-Good opemng , 
soprano not so good in second passage , cornet 
solo fa!!ly \\ell ulayed throughout 4th-Well 
togethe r , accompamments too loud, overpoweied 
melody , fimsh of movement much better played. 
5th-Co1 net aud soprano passages well done , 
alleg ro h ardly qmck enough . band "ell together , 
trombone cade n z a  played creditably 6th-Open­
rng rroo d , euphonium l' aS good quahty and style , 
a ccom oan1ments again rather too loud for same 
7th-Better played, much better balance 8th­
'l'aken t oo slowly tr ombones not together , accels 
not taken up soon enou g h , good fi msh 
.:'lfo u (Pend1eton Old . J Gladney) -lst movement 
-Well together, and well balanced 2nd-'laken 
1,nhe1 loo slowly , pomts " el l  taken up, but 111 the 
lo1 tes Lhc 1uue1 parts o verpowered the melody , 
hand well together , cornet cadenza clescendmg 
passages taken rathe1 slow 31d-Opened wel l , cor­
net so l o  style and quality good , soprano not qmte 
ee1tam on upper notes, and a shade fiat , accom­
pamments well l,ept under, but errors were detected 
m the ho1 n parts 4th-Inner parts rather over. 
po wer lllg fo1 melody 5Lh-Openrng " el l  clone , 
allegro not QUIGk enough , 111 trombone cadenza an 
upper note 1s missed oth-Fairly good openrng , a 
note " as left out m thud ho i n  par t ,  euphomum 
solo fairly good , accompamments again too loud 
ith-BeLter played by a ll Sth-Much too slow at 
first , m<tronome ma 1 ks not well obse1 ved , last few 
ba1 s rn 001 rect time , ftmshed wel1 
No 13 (Wmgates 'l'emperance , W R1mme1) -lst 
mo, ement-Opemng ' ery nice , sop1ano •ery faulty 
on upper notes, spot I mg the mo•ement , otherwise 
"ell played 2ncl-Well together and well balanced , 
passages aft well rendered , excellently p layed , 
cot net cadenza descen:img passages incorrectly 
played :Jrd-Degun well, but lll second passage for 
soprano and flugel b.orn not well together, and 
several broken notes rn flugel horn pa,rt , sop1ano 
agam missed a n  upper note , solo co1 net style and 
quality good , well accompamed 4th-"\\Tell to· 
gether ,  well  p iayed by all , \\ el l  balanced oth­
Opemn g faiily well  p layed , m allegro cornets and 
bass passages " el l  played , tl ombone missed a n  
upper note 111 cadenza , latter p art " el l  done Rth­
"\"\ ell begu n , euphonmm solo hardly promment 
enough , accompamrnents at times 1 ather over­
po" er mg 7 t n-Jl'fuch better p layed , "ell balanced 
8th-'rrombone parts rather faulty, and at times 
only one hea1 d p l aying , time cori cct , metronome 
marks correctly obsen ed , accel and cres well 
done a good ftmsh B and comI;Jletely spoiled then 
chance by errors at the begmnmg of the p i ece 
No 14 \Lea l\'1lll s , A Owen) -lst movement ­
Sop1 ano has a very foi ced style missed one h i g h  
note , ensemble well played , ia1rly g o o d  o n  t h e  
whole 2nd-We l l  together , soprano quality still 
coarse on the high notes , band well balanced , well 
done , cornei; cadenza \\ell played 3rd-Good 
open,n g ,  cornet solo quality good, but hardly 
enough exp1 ess10n , soprano forced high notes out 
unpleasantly , accompamments mcely played. 4th 
-Well together , cot net harsh quality o n  h i g h  
notes 5th-Ope1, 111 g v e r y  w e l l  played , soprano 
stJ l e  much better , allegro not nearly qmck 
enough , trombon e  cadenza carefully p layed 6th­
Openrng well done , euphomum solo style and 
qu,11i ty good , very well  accompamed 7th-Also 
well done by all Bth-Correct at first, but metro­
nome marks not well observed m accel • latter 
part not qmck enough , band well together , a 
ver:, good fimsh last few bars 
No 15 (Wyke , John Gladney) -lst movement­
Well togethe1 and well bat.meed , a note left out 
by second cornet, othe1 \\tse well played 2nd-
8uprauo broke sm•cral upper notes, otherwise \\ell 
played , c01net cadenza. c reditably p l ayed 31d­
Begun well , solo cornet style good , accompani­
ments well kept under , "ell played on the whole 
Ith-Well together, and well balanced throughout 
5th-Cornet rather too loud m openwg ba1s , 
soprano muc h  better 111 this movement , allegro 
!IO t  qmck enough , IJl trombone cadenza upper notes 
\\ ere forced out uupleasant1y , band accompani­
ments well balanced 6th--Openmg "ell done , 
euphonmrn solo st yle and quahty goo d , accompan1-
ments "\\ ell done 7th-N1ccly p layed , good fimsh 
to movement Bth-Too slow at first , metronome 
marks not "ell obse1·ved , accel not begun soon 
enough , last few ba1s correct 
.:'lfo 16 (Lrndley , A G ray) -lst mO\ ement-Open 
rng fa1tly good ; flugel horn not well m tune , 
sopraPo passages weh played hand well together 
2nd-Vi'ell attacked well played and well bal,1nccd 
co. net cadenza very well p l ayed , mce style and 
q uality 3rd-Well begu n , soprano a n d  flugel horn 
passages 11 ell togethe1 a n d  correct , cornet solo 
:;tyle t1nd quality good , sop1 ano missed an uppe1 
note , well accompamed throughout 4th-Well 
attacked , \\ell  balanced and together 5th-Well 
bcgnn , cornet and soprano passages "ell done a l legro h.trclly quick enough , bass passages co1 rect , 
a l l  well  together 6th-01Jenmg p assages well  
playecl euphomum solo style and tone good, and 
\\ ell accompamed throughout 7th-Very rncely 
flmshed , good all through Sth-Rather too slow at fil st. and accel not begun soon enough, otherwise 
a very good fimsh , capitally played (Fam th prize ) No 17 (Rushden 'lemper ance John Gladney) -
lst movement-Well begun
j 
band "ell together and well balanced , \ ery wel done 2nd-Excellently p1ayed th10ugho,1t well balanced , all pornts "ell  taken up 3rd-Wel l  begu n . cornets' style a n d  quality good , soprano a n d  flugel h o r n  passages well together, accompamments also, and well kept down , mcely played by all 4th-Well played , good style , ve1y good throughout 5th-Prettily begun , ' ety \\ell played , allegro taken rather too slowly . trombone cadenza very well p l ayed 6th-Openrng 'et y mcely p l ayed , euphomum solo style and quality very good , accompamments very good , well p l a;ed throughout 71oh-Ta.ken up well ; ve1y good Bth-Begun well metronome marks m accel . not well obser...-ed , on the "hole, taken too slowly , band vet y  "ell together t hroughout A fine per­lormance (Second prize ) 
No 18 (Lrnthwa1te , T East" oocl) -lst movement­Op�11m g good , passages \\ell rendered , band well balanced 2ud-Wel l  attacked , melody cornets not too "ell togetner ,  band "ell oa lanced , corn et cadenza excellently played 3rd-Fl u gel horn and sop1 a no not " el l  together , cm net b'olo style good , horn pa1 ts In accompa nrn•ents are rather too p 10mrnent for p1ope1 balance 4th-In fortes t h e  accompaniments somewhat O\ erpower t h e  melody pa1 ts , much better balanced m latter p a1 t of mo•emeut 5th-S,lme fault Ill accompaniments a s  bef01 e cornet passages well  done , bass pa.ssages hardly qmck enough , trombone cadenza very well p'a yed 6th-Openmg v. ell p l ayed , flu gel horn. rather forced on upper notes , euphomum solo well pl::iyed , horn pa1 ts a 1e too promment 1 n  accom­pamments band \\ el l  together 7th-Latter p at t of so'o played rathe1 loosely, and hurried rn eupho­mum part S th--\Vell  begun, but met10nome m arJ,s are not "ell obsen e d ,  accet not taken UlJ soon enough correct fimsh ( Fifth p rize ) No 19 ( I<rng's Cross , W. Rimmer) -lst movement - Crcd1tably p la� ed by band, but some of soprano s ]ugh notes we1 e rather unce1 ta1n , flu gel born passages good 2nd-Well attacked, and well balanced , ' ery well played throughout , cornet cadenza mcely played 31 d-Sopra,no and ft ugel h o r n  passages well done each time , cornet solo style and quality good , accomuamments too loud for melody, and not well  rn tune 4th-Well attacked, aud band much better balanced rn forteB than pianos 5th-Sop rano and cornet passaaes not too well together . 111 allegro passa ges were much better played, especially by basses , trom­bone c.1de•1za carefully played 6th-We11 begun , accompanimeuts much better b alanced durrng euphomum solo , later, played •ery well 111deed , soprano struck an upper D twice, which should have been tied to p rev10us note 7th-Well played by all Bth-Bcgun corr ectly, but metronome marks uot well observed 111 accel , last few bars con ect time 
No 20 (Royal Oakeley , J E Fidler) -lst move­
ment-Began uncertain ,  soprano m1�sed several 
upper notes , well played by remamder of band 
2n cl-Well attacke d , all pornts taken u p  w el l , \\ell 
played gcneraJly , cornet cadenza rather unsteady, 
b ut quality g-ood 3rd-Well begun , cornet solo 
style and quality good second and tb1rd passages 
foi sop1 ano and flugel horn rncorrect.ly played , 
a<'<'Ompammcnts well  kept u n der 4th-Well to 
gether , w e l l  balanced 5th-Opemng passages well 
clone , allegro well played , bass passages very well 
don" , t 10mbone cadenza 111cor1 ectly played 6th­
Well be�un , euphomum solo taken much too s1owlv, but very good quabty , well accompamed 
7th-Very well done by all  8th-Well begu11 , 
metronome marks not well obser,red , arccl not 
begun soon enough, otherwise well played 
CHARLES G ODFREY, Ad1ud1cator 
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G O R D O N  LAWSO N,  
� ELSO� OLD S SOLO COR � E I 
The sub1er• of this sketch :u astei Gordon 
La" son the bnlltant 1 o mg cornet soloist of t h e  
Nelson O l d  Puze Band 1rn, born at Sabden near 
'Vnall ey 111 the 3ea1 1893 on the 2nd of :'llav 
He commenced his musical ca1ee1 at t he eaily 
a,, e of seven " i th  the band of tbe Ibo' e ' 1l lage 
w h1ch " a. under the tuition of tha t  • et eran 
cornett  st J E Bntwell who I> al so a nat n e of 
the same place H e ma de 1ap 1d strides on the 
cornet and " as early 111 m uch recruest as wlo 1st 
On the fam1h i emovmg to Nelson 111 1904 he then 
be111g onl v ele' en } ears of age h e  "as rnduced to 
]0111 Nelson Band takmg the second cornet H ere 
he ga1 e e1 e1v sati.fact1on The •oprano becom111g 
1acant lie "as gn en a trial on t hat mstrnment 
which 111.tr 1m<m t he contmued to plav at both 
band coute:;ts a ld mgle handed c ontest> a n d  
sho1\ ed extrao1d111a1y skil l  for s o  voung a 
pin) er H e  was gn en t he poo1hon of 
cornet soloist when only thirteen :vear s of 
age and hns pla:ved the same up to date " 1t h  
w c r  d e i  f u l  SllCCess as p e 1  haps plenty o f  your 
reade1 s w 11 Imo\\ haung heard his plaJ mg m 
both the B el l e  Vue contests Julv and September 
h e  hav111g splendid remarks 111 both the above 
IIe 1s a pla1er " 1t h  wonderful command and 
nerve--naver nakrng the sltqhte;t d ifference 
whether on the stage or off m fact a pla' e1  w ith 
a great future He started contesting srngl e 
handed nt Bradford Yorkshi re, on the sopiano 
at h is fir«t contest bemg placed seventh rn order of 
merit W i lh e Heap be111g adi udrcator t" ent} th1 ee 
entries-not bad at ele-v en years of age His 
n ext succ� wa. bem g placed •econd to ::O.lr 
'Veedall the famous hombom•t , at Nel son contest 
111 1907 out of sixteen entnes H erbe-rt Scott 
b emg 1 11 dge He " as tnen t hn teen H e  t h en 
followed tlus up bv w mmn" first and p:old medal 
at Elsecar near Ba1!1•lev n Yorks this contest 
be111g for bo-vs under fift�n years 
o\ D 1II RER 
WRIGHT & ROUND'R 
l3rass :fSan() 1Rews, 
OCTOBER, 1908 
ACC I D E NTA L N OTES. 
\\rest Lancashire band.men will b e  p lea•ed to 
read the announcement of a quartette contest at 
Skelmersaal e  on Nmember 28th with a solo 
contest m add1t10n Well done Skelmersdalc Old, 
and " e  wish there were a h und1 ed other bands 
with the same enterpr1•e "\\' e trust that your 
venture will turn out a grand success 
+ .. .. + 
'Ve often wonder wh:> the pene1s1tv of h uman 
nature 1 s  more strong 111 band,m en than m oth ers 
There are sbll hundred:; of band. that will  h ave 
two second cornet parts and no third t" o first 
baritones and no second and d1tlo t rombones It  
1 s  a mysterv to us h o w  m e n  with ears can al lo\\ 
a part to be wasted 111 that way and the bands 
that are so prodigal m this respect are those that 
ha' e least to gn e a way In a band of 15 one 
first baritone 1s i ust as effectn e as two and the 
game all round Surel y  1f these men could 
realise the great troubl e and thought that an 
arranger gi ves to balancing th e parts 111 h is score 
they would never plav ducks and drakes "1th Ins 
work m t h e way they do The tenor trombones 
and baTitones should always be 111 duett 1£ good 
music IS to be made 
+ + + + 
No sooner 1s Belle Vue Septembe1 contest O\ ey 
than the annual run on the Journal begrns and 
also on the Sacred Series of band books The old 
Y-01kshire cusoo m  of tmmng o it duung th e 
Saturday afternoons of September October and 
NO\ ember to play a few anthems l\:c at the 
houses of the ban'd s bc•t supporters is •preadm g  
all over t he land part1 cul arlv i s  this  • o  111 
Scotl and w here autumn lmgers longer I'he 
bandsmen of the past g�t much pleasu re out of 
these weekly se1cnade• rhey 1\ 0uld call at three 
01 four places only and then play a march or 
two on the " ay borne 
+ + + + 
Once more the season of the :i ear has come 
round " herem young rneu go 1n fo1 solo d iet 
trio and quartette practice a nrl t hP custom seems 
to sprPad y ear bv year Speakrng of two solo 
cornet pla} ers at B el l e v ue a f11 end of ours tol d  
uo that even as lads tlu two spuned each other 
on 111 t ms 1\ay �fter oand piact1ce one would 
sav to Lhe other T!a ve \ OU anything on 
to morrow mgnt Jack 11  not ' ou m ght b 1  ng 
;our cornet do\\n I l1a\ e got a new book o f  
cluett• Jack would r e p  v to the effect t hat he 
would be there and would brmg a new solo In 
tl � duPtl they would play first and second parrs 
altei natelv and now the:i are two of the best 
player, 111 the country Them 1s an edncat10n that 
band•men g 1 e them.eh es and it comes of 
expenen�e of th is kmd I n feiret111g and findmg 
tnmgs out f01 themselves youn;:; fellows get a 
pleas ne th ey cannot get m the bandroom under 
tlie ey<> of then teacher and 1t  1s  good tha'- the' 
should do •o I t  1s  also good that bandsm0n 
shCJuld soc)ahse with eacn other b:v •pendmg an 
ocoas10nal evemng at each others homes playmg 
m u•1c and d1scus,mg the same 
+ + + + 
Dru•s band mstruments sho L1ld be far more 
general ly used 111 church festn al s than they are a t  
pr0sent The mu ted voices of <ngan brass band 
and choir m sacred m usic is grand rn the extreme 
There a re of course many bands t hat play 111 
churc h  three or four t mes a vea1 but the practice 
1s far from genera l  Easter Sunday "\Yh1t Sunday 
Hanest Festivals & c  aie da:vs wluch call for a 
braos band We h a1 e never known anyoue who 
h a d  taken part 111 a fcsttval of thi s  krnd that PV<'r 
rcgre lted 1t t\.s a rule to take part m such a 
festn al 1s an msp11mg and enoblmg exper ence 
+ + + .. 
Just a " 01d rn •eason to the subscribers to the 
L J t\_ great manv bands want one or two selec 
tions from the classics rn place of easy music 
But i t  som etimes happens that one of these may 
b e  for the moment out of stock (for 1t  1 s not easy 
k kc,1  p at  eye on over 3 OOO pieces) and unbl a 
ne" eel t O'l can be got the piece cannot be had 
It 18 therefore much better to mention one or two 
other meces to 1 r sent 111 case t he on<' ment ioned 
i< out of stock We do our best to keep the w hol e 
m pr nt C111q 3.I ars 
"\Iozart -'-' Wf agner 
I R-nnhanser Y erd1 M er 
Bohemian Girl I I  
Lohengnn K:i u e  and G Iona 
Casl et of Gems E urv 
Oberon Joan of Arc Gems of 
B nt sh Song Rouss�au s D ream ' l ) ea t h  of 
Vi l lage B lacksmith �aza reth 
H ea•ens at e 'lollrng Comfort \ e  St 
Paul Lmlme and two h rnd rP<l others are 
ah a:i , m danger of ha• mg a l un upon t hem 
+ + + + 
Cups offered for the pl a:v 1ng of Ro•s111 1  s 
" or! s -The South \\ ales Challenge Cup the 
Darwen Cup t he "!\ "" Rr1ght-0n Cup the Brnd 
fo1d Cup the \\ 0 1 kmgton C up t h e  "\la tlock Cup 
a1 d °'er £ 2  OOO n cash � nd t h e  L J 1s dea d l 
It may be so but 1 t  requnes a lot of bur:i rn g  
+ + + .. 
\'i hat an eager lot t h e  voung bandsmen a1 e '  
Not a word ha' e " e  0a 1d  about the sampl e sheet 
of 1909 and :iet du11ng September over 5 OOO ha1 e 
sent a penn:i stamp each for the 1909 monster 
•olo cornet •amp le <hNit nnd " e  gncss that by 
this ti me their ne1 ghboms are gettmp; to know 
the shams of o\ mbe1 '\ itch Handel � '�arks ' 
"\ orch s \' 01k.9 Gnsta\ LIS Lombard l\c c  
'\: c  LPt the good v- ork �o o n  Home practice 
ne1 er did 11 1 eh h arm 
+ .... + .. 
N ext E aster 1Iondav w II be a iovful da:v at 
"\lout tarn t\.sh South Walei;-a revival of Mari 
tana and Bohem an G irl as test pieces for th e  
Belle v ue of South W al e.s  These two sel ections 
a ie H the repertoire of air bands Vv e do uot 
kno w of a single band t hat does not pin.} them 
and a big entry 1s assured 
+ + + + 
B efo1 e draw111g for th e order of pla> 111g at B elle 
Vue 11 r J Jenmson read a l e t ter from M essrs 
Peter s of Le1pz1g the own en; of th e oop:i right 
of a ll Grieg s works Th is l etter pomted out that 
the select10n had been arranged " 1thout perm1ss1on 
and that every band plav mg the piece was liable 
to a fine of £ 40 for each performance Mr J enm 
son had satisfied the claims of the publ i shers rn so 
far as the contest '' as concerned but after the co n 
test "as 0\ er all unu•ed oop1es were to be sent to 
11 essrs Peter s at Le1 pz1g P erm ss10n to plav 
the selection must be obta111sd from that firm and 
a fee o f  25s is demanded '� e mention th 1s matter 
here because "e notice that wme bands have 
played the piece •111ce the contest a.nd if the fact 
is brought to the notice of the o" ners of the 
cop:vright the consequencee may be ser1o ua (and 
tbe firm has ma.ny agents m Great B ritain) W e  
strongly ad' 1se the bands to be "arned ll1 nme 
+ + + + 
The bands of the �Ianehestsr district "111 ha' e 
a good chance lo show " hat k111d of qnarte.te 
parties they can turn out this w111tC'r for r n 
addition to t he contest at ] a1 ls" orth on �o' em 
ber 7th there will be one 111 Sal ford on December 
12th promoted bv the I rwell Street Prize Band 
with much the same choice of pieces " e trust 
that both the contests will be successful and w e  
ad' 1se the go ahead )Oung fallows, " hose ambition 
1t 1s t-0 be bandmasters t-0 sst aoout at once and 
orgamse th eir quartette parties 
.. + + + 
B ands on the North Wales 
the l ittle Songs of the Sea 
on Christmas Day 
Coast please note 
contest at Cairn ay 
.. .. + 
o\ re any ente1 p11smg cornet and trombone 
sdo1sto on t he " ay to the \\ orkmgton } 1steddfod • 
S1h er cups and cash offered for the pla> mg o f  
The } arewel l  ( Hartmann\ as cornet solo test 
and Sweet Genm 1eve (Pecou m ) for euphomum 
+ + .. + 
" e  \\ Onder h-011 long t h e  ra1 l"ay compames 
will 1em a m  so unentc1 pi1 smg Year after vear 
contest promoters apph for e' idence to show 
tnat contests could b<> m ade successful 1f the rail 
way compan es would meet them m a congema l 
spirit !\. s  t h m g s  •tand at present t h e  promoters 
of fetes of all k111ds are at t h e  mercy of t h e  railway 
compames "ho are quite w1l mg to benefit bv 
tnp,e fetes but are not mclmed to run the l east 
ri•k ,\II  the risk 1s left to t he promot ers of the 
fetes T!-1 1 s  1s not fan H all t h e  shows corn 
peb t10ns and fetes were to be dropped for one 
yea1 the compames \\Ol!ld suffer heav1h Is it not 
therefore th eir dutv to consider the poss1b1hti e s  
of success which each fete presents and m that 
cons1d<>ratic n lo l ake the same 11sl, as the pro 
moters of fetes The l ack of ente1 prise on the 
part of the ra1h, avs killed t he great a nnual flm' e r  
ohow a t  Knkcaldy as an mternabonal contest and 
from i:.11 " 0  hear an enormous gather ing w as 
prevented at ::0.l atlock b) the •ame lack of enter 
p11se It 1 s a great p1tv If the compan es would 
only adopt tho text Come let us 1 eason 
together as a motto and ad on 1 t good \\ Ould 
reoult all  round 
'Ye are often as! ed such question• as \Viii 
:i ou put So and So s photo 1 11 the B B � if I 
en cl a cop' • 
The proper wa1 1s lo " 1 1t( a shot t sketch of 
the person s h 1 ston to show what he has don e  to 
prove t hat h e  1s \\ Otth y  of the honom 
" e  a i  c al" avs glad to get such record• 
" e  have manv photos b, 11s that " e  m i  not 
use because the:i a1 e ,o poo r and do not do 
J 11st1ce t-0 the person 
!\._n amat<>m snapshot is not good enough fo1 
om co lumns 
I f  people are not prepared to submit a good 
photo j hey a1 e not ' e1 v anxious to ha' e i t  
publ i shed 
+ + 
\'i e 1 m;ite Op111 ons on all subj ects 111te1e•trng 
to band men for om Bras� R a nd Op imon 
col umn 
Everv man has 1cleas pecul ar to 11 1 mself and 
e' ery man kno" s some hmg winch no one else 
know. \\ e never meet band•men but thcv begm 
to say I thmk this 01 I thmk that "\"\ e 
want them lo pL t theu thoughts on paper and 
send them to us so that othc1> ma:i t h nk l ike 
themselves 
+ 
!\.nd so poor 11adame Besso 1 11as go1w S'ie 
had known for a long t i me she " as doomed In 
ernal cau�er " as the cause �fter long o.ncl 
acute suffer ng she a .,  reed to an opeia t o n  which 
"a, successful but her sti <'ngt h " as gon e, aucl 
after a few clavs ohe sank suddenl :v and checl on 
September 15th 
Poor 11adame t She was a 1\ ondcrful bL1s 1 ess 
woman and by her fore»ght and ener"'V bmlt np 
a lmo.t u naided the b g fi rm of F Besson & Co 
} arty :l ears ago slie went wund to neadv all t he 
banclo m La ncas lire and l'.od,sh re and for 
t "enty ti1 e years " es a famil iar figu1 e at B ell e 
Yue Iler memory for faces •�a� "onderfnl 111 
fa cl it 'Vas fo1 a l l  thrngs She " as proud of the 
BP son Prototype l n•t1 u nents and nothmg 
plea•ed her more than to hem pccplc saymg how 
they pr zed I hem She once told us that the 
gi eatest bade comp] u ent ,he e>er received was 
from c Yo1ksh11e collier who •aid to her I 
bou gh t  my co 1Pt fiom 1 ou fifteen :1ears ago and 
I woul d not sell 1t :i o u  back for l\ IC'P th e  mone:1 
I paid for 1t  Poor 1I adame r One ma e l i n k  
'' 1 t h  tl10 rn ghty pa•t ,;one 
.. + + + 
Bands of Cheshne please note the solo coute•t 
a t  Cre" e on October .:ilst and give them a goorl 
entry 
Bands of the " 1gan d st11ct pl ea• e note the 
q uartette contest promoted by the Lower I nce 
Temperance Band Rol l up 111 full  fo1ce lads 
+ + + + 
lhe quartette contests are showmg up well 
;\.heady e1ght arc rn sight and manv mo1e 
promised The1e ought to be at least 100 such 
e1 ents every wmter t\. quartette contest finds 
work for the band which p10motes 1t mme°' er 
1t a d,erhses the band and bnngs 1t p1ommently 
before t h e  public Last, but not l east , if the 
affai r ii properl y worked the n s k  1s ml 
B RASS BA N D  O P I N I O N .  
� [ r  Ecl,001  -1 a m  sure T r\\ C'Jl Sprrngs 1 s 1hc­
rnost rnlncl  :v band rn existence ,\t Bradfo i d  
they gave an absolutel y peifect performa nce-not 
a bl ll r not a shadow of a fault am where A t  
Belle v ue 1t \\a s  conceded bv all that I spoke to 
tnat when I n>0ell Sprmgs p ayed they fimshed fir.t 
Ill •ner t up to Uren and that " as after Dike and 
Crosfielcl s had plaved Their romet solo had a 
ton e  " h1ch no o1 her cornet plaver app1 oached­
l qmd clear a, cqstal and ne' er a doubtful note 
he th11decl me through and through with t hi 
bea L1ty of h i s  tour How the i uclges can sav 
no band appro iched Dike is a mvsten for the 
eu pbonrnm and trombo ne 111 that ban d  "ere the 
stiffest of the dav No ela.st c t} a t  all  P.nd their 
w e w i l l not compare fer a moment "ith t h e  tone 
of I m  P]] Sprmgs V\: hat i s  t that i udges " 11-0  are 
rn a bo> or a tent cau h ea r that i udg-es m the 
open Co,nnot rlierc w ere q ute P.S good ] Udges 
n t he open room at Belle v ue as any m the box 
a1 cl ma11:v of hem placed Ir vell Spungs first I 
gne up tile riddle 
+ .. + -+ 
A s  a eupnornnm 1 l a ver of the qu et and 
refined order M r  l� d 1 tor I should l ke to make 
a few remarks on the euphornum ola:vmg at BPlle 
' m rt was p t 1fnl to hear all  the e11phon1urn1sts 
(with the Pxc ept1on of &:ott and Ke 1q) sloggmg 
bumpmg• and t hump1 11 g t h e  1 otes 1 11 the usual 
h ero ic st:1 le How beant fnllv 8C'ott hummed 
the latter part of h s solo 1 It "as real ly and 
trul:v hummed as rntencled b:i the composer T h e  
song 1 s  a 4 111et med1tat1on she 1 s  sm grn g and 
h umm ng to herself ancl cloes not wish R n-rnne to 
h ear her Rut onl:\  the two playe1s named 
seemed to realise th1R I n our baud I am ah\ a:vs 
cal l ed a co nfident ia l pla) er too qmet not 
assertn e enough I am told t-0 m ake the part 
at.and out I am su1 e 1 plav 4mte a s  loud as 
Scott does and 1f  my to 1e 1s not bi g enough for 
th� band it s because tlie band does not plav soft 
enough I here 1s far too much hea1, blow mg 111 
b1 ass bands (there was a tremendous lot at B el l e  
Vue) a n d  1f  �cott v- as t-0 come t o  plav with o u r  
b a n d  h e  \rnuld be b nr eel 111 noise W'hy don t 
Puphon nm pbyers take h m as a model and wh:v 
don t bandmasters make 1t oo�s1ble for a pure 
un forced tone to be heard \\ el l •  Ir s onl:v a ques 
hon of refinmg the accompamments I f  that 1rnre 
done we should have less h ea\ y, •loggmg 
euphon 1 11 m1 sts 
t\.! an old attender at Bel l e Vue and also dS 
a great friend of " mgates, kmdv al lo" me space 
to a s•L1re them of rnv svmoathv No band has 
fou!l:ht for fame harde1 than '\ 111gates They won 
B1>lle  Vue three t unes before they i:rot 1t but thev 
still kept ploddrng on and although they came a 
cropper t h is • 1me they will  fight on until t hey are 
11.gam at the top B ut I am forgett111g mv real 
obJe<'t 111 1' r1t111g to vou and that 1s to po1 11t out 
ho\\ a little bet t er ehanco coul d  be gn en t-0 the 
soprano� Rt Bel le Vue 1f the:v d d not face the 
aud1 enc e fh� most demonstratn e soprano of 
the dav was 1he one " ith Lea �I i l ls  but one felt 
that 1f he had not blown ff he would not have got 
thP note, out at all  Veq well then wou ld 1t not 
ha' e been wiser to ha' e fixed l1 1m on the co 1 ner 
of the stand- w ith his back to the iudges ' Yery 
fe w of i h sopranos plaved t h e  open mg pp simply 
beca •e t he1 C'Ould not i.:et t h e  notes out at all  1£  
the:v J1d not blm• v gorouslv and as a consequence 
all t e rest of the na n 4  hacl to pla1 lander than 
the:v "o i ld  oiherwi<c ha\  e do ne There was not 
a rPa] pp al l da:i not a pp such as Besses gn es 
LIS and e' en B e •seo could not ha' e J" en us a 
pp " 1th a sop1 a.no pH.rt like that ' 
+ .. ... • 
S 1 - '' e Ila' e a uand 111 th is d1str1ct that g-n es 
me the pip On the r notepaper they ha\e a l rne 
rn biJ letter Best prog1 amme play mg band 111 
' "\\ e got up a contest (as ' o n  know) and 
tins beEt programme pl aymg band did not enter 
'' e preEsed them for a reason and the best they 
11;a' c " as 'Ve are so busv that \\ e could not get 
the piece up ' Now we cho se this  piece because 
the same band " as play11 1g it The fact 1s that the 
be•t programme playmg band cannot plav at all 
ThPv boa•t a bout their extC'nsn e reperto re but 
the� cam1ot play one piece fit for a i u dge to hear 
I met the bandma•te1 and " e  had a to" row He 
began his pala1 er about all the music he had to 
get up but T told 111 111 that thev had pla:ved the 
,Same old mu01c for the past ten veal'S and it really 
looked as 1£ they could not get up a new piece 
I to l d him th it rn stead of boastmg about how 
man\ p ieces thC'v could play the' should come 
at cl s110w th e people of the d1<tr et that the:v 
Cou ld at Jea•t pla V one piece It IS all  bosh the 
1'and that cannoL 11 m a pn7e cannot pla:> a good 
prog1 an1n1C' 
Sir -\'i hen 1 read the appeal on behalf of 
�Ir Geo Dodd 111 \Ollr 'ast o•ue 1t  set me tlunk 
mg thut somcthrng ou0 ht to be done for T F 
Carter the once celebrated e11phonJum 1 st of B esses 
and �losslev bands Here 1s a genume amateur 
who has competed 28 n rne• at Belle Yu e September 
• te• t and th1ough rh0 1 mat1sm he can do 
not hmg You " l l  recollect that I spoke to you 
at Bel l e Vue 111 Ed1to1 and offered t-0 go round 
" 1 th the h it for him if 1 ou \\Ould iret "\I r 
J enmson s pcrm1ss1on T have not a \\Orn to sa> 
ttg11 1 nst George Dodd I do not I no " h m and 
ne'er heard lmn plav but " e  ha1 e all heard the 
gold0n toned euphon i um of Carter W hen 
"\lo•es 1 11 Eg' pt "as test pi ece at B elle' V n e  he 
• mplv \\On the first ur 1ze off h is 011 n bat for 
�Io.slev ;\ bit of plavmg that 1s talked about 
at e' PI ' B elle Vu<' I f  bandsmen can afford a 
bit  for George Dodd " el l  1 n d  g-ood b u t  I t h  n k  
John ] rederick Carter should come first ' 
+ + + + 
111 Ed1to1 -You ma1 talk about successful 
•Pa ons as much as you hke but I am glad that 
our 1s o' "I 1:)111n" t h-;i begrn111ng of June the 
band has made a slave of me " ' th park conoerts 
and bits of iobs here and thPi e and t1\ o o r  three 
reliea1sals a wed a, 11 ell I got he!t1til:v sick of 
i t  b 1t I never m ssed a meet ng of anv k111d 
B it now comns h e  s" eet of the � ear "\  e ha' e 
got the Jomnal tncl 11hat a JO:V it 1s to 11111a1 el 
th ha1 momes of v erdt s \1 mks 1:-1 a nd el s 
\\ 011 s Lombardi and C1nq �lar• " h eh v- e  
got m pl tee of dance rnu-1c I thmk th s last piece 
best of all  and ha; e neve1 seen 1 t  befo1e Both 
our eupho:11 um and horn bone h 1vc 1t  rn Contest 
Claso cs and fa 1 1 lv smpt sed om bandmaster b\i 
the wa:i Lhey Pad 1t at sight r I t  "as a Joyful 
e1 emng which 1 s li al l not soon forget m fact 
t he first mght of a ne" piece 1 f  i t  pl eases me 
stands out rn my mmcl far moie t han any big 
e11gagement docs I shal l ne' e1 fm g0 th0 fi r st 
mght at St Paul ' and Ve1d (the old Ve1d1 
I n ean) Recollectrons of Handel too 1 s  a fine 
pi ece as far as 1 can i uclge but \\e l1ave only been 
once th10ugh 1t This 1s the t m!::_ of the \ ear t hat 
I l tke A ne" piece e"\ICiv w eek is J°' and gla d  
nPss to me �lr Editor 
+ + + + 
rhat baud would have been dead long ago 
had rt not been f01 -- That 1s 11 hat you said 
to m� at New B ughton Contest 1Ir Ed1to1 and 
t r uer 1\ 0rds "ere ne1 e1 spokC'n I t  1s hard I nes 
all the same that all the burden of the bai1d 
has to be cari ed on h s bacl It 1s  the same 
e' er:i whe1 e I t h mk I n om band there are about 
four of uo that ha1 e the band s mterests at heart 
and make it om busmess to watch 0\ er 1t Bnt 
1t  Io ha1 d lmeo that the "1lhng horse should ha' e 
two loads " h1le the lazy one goes without Can 
:vou not rouse om young bandsmen up to a sense 
of their duty • Band l ife 1s  work as wel l  as plav 
but the work would be very l ight i 1dccd if  each 
di d his  l i tt l e  share But when bands meet late 
an d the teacher keeps them hard at 1t  unt 1 ten 
o clock m en "ho ha' o to be at \\Olk at six i' ext 
mm r nng ha' e to ru,h home and that 1s how t 
1s rn our band Stil l  a l l this wonld be altered 1f 
the men \\ould come ea1�1er !\. bit mo1e tact on 
the part of the teacher \\ Ould ma! e t hrn gs move a 
l ittle smoother 
+ + + + 
Dear Ed1to1 -Ouce more I re\ ert to an old 
subi ect-the cuttmg of selections D unng the 
"bole season I ha• e tJ 1ed to pe1 su acle OL r b"nd 
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master to pla :1 Rossrn s "\V orks but he ' ould 
not Our " eak spot 1s the trombon e but a .  I 
po nted 01 t if we went straight f1om the pause at 
the beg nn111g of the trombone cadenza to the fo st 
11ote of the euphomum solo i t  would folio" all  
r ght and " e  con Id play the p ece I have hardly 
e'er been to a Bes•es concert wh en one 01 more 
of t he pieces ha1  e not been cut "\Vhy can t we 
do the �ame I t  1s  not a matter of ignorance 111 
o 1 r  case because our bandmaster 1s a real m usician 
B u t  " e  do so w ant w p l a:i those glo11ou s marches 
111 Ros•1rn s "\� orks aud can t get the chance I 
ha1 e got the <ample Rheet for 1909 anrl a good cut 
rnn he made J ll  "\ e1d1 , \\ orks at t he end of 
let ter lr b!tr bv leav ng out t " o  mo1 ements and 
go 11 "' to t l  c allegro Vl' mce. l t  11 urts me to see 
.,ood pH ces 1 1  o ur books " hie h " e nc>1 c1 pla) 11 
pub! c s1mpl\ because one mo1 ernent 1•  too hea' y 
fo1 118 ;\ mbe r " itch " il l  be the selection for 
1909 S ee f it does nol 
... .. + + 
S 1 -I thrnk B el l e  v ie 1s good proof that 1 f  a 
b< ncl '' ant• to do 1tsdf J llstice them it m lSt keep 
to contestm g I am s u re n mv o" n mmd that had 
\1 mgates competed at New Br ghton Ne,down 
B 1 adford Yo1k Slnewsbu1y Lmcoln "\\ 01kmg 
ton and t h e  othnr big Rossim contests the:v 
would ha\ e " alked a � av " 1t h the contest I heard 
the soprano of '' mirates 111 the rehearsal before 
t h e  con est play beautifully-charmmglv and he 
was •he last p01son \ Oil wou ld expect to fa I B ut 
lac ng a cro" d of 10 OOO e:y es all with a copy of t he 
music 111 front of them \\atchmg 1 011 l ike cats and 
knowmg t�i at most o f  t h em are " 1shmg and hopmg 
that VO Li " i l l  fai l  1,  a great ordeal 111 fact " e  
should ha' e much better pla� mg at Belle Vue 1 f  
a screen " as  1 11 1 round t h e  pla:i mg platform so 
th:it the a u cl1Pnce could not see the performers 
and vice versa " 
• .. + + 
S r  -I must adrmt that for once the hee1 y 
I rotter has had me I nud no thou.slit  of gorng 
to Belle v ue as I had been a" a:v from work so 
much and cl <l not Id e to ask for leave Howe\ ei 
when I oaw t hat Besses " eie to be there I riskC'd 
1 ' and got pei m1ss1011 I am not an out and o u t  
admirer of Besses I admit that t hev a r e  a good 
hancl bnt 1 felt sure that they " ould not get 111 
t he priz0s and I expected a great flabbergastat1on, 
for as sure a, eggs 1f Bc,5es face band• I ke D ike 
" rngates SpirnJs Goodsha" and Crosfield s they 
wil l  go under I f  Besses men thmk that th ev can 
p]a, 111 conte.t •tyle they are much mistaken A 
band that plavs so much commor,place stuff as the:v 
do is bound lo suffer for 1 t  Of course B esses ha' e 
a fow '1orn o 1t old show pieces on the barrel but 
the piece that D ike plaved after the dec1s1on " as 
wort h all the play mg I ha1 e heard Bes,es do smce 
tltey came home and I have hea1d them fom 
tunes D ike " ent under at New B righ ton to I rwell 
Sprmg, 1 ust berause t h ey had done so little con 
testrng nut thev stuck to 1t and ha1 e ne' er been 
beaten smce and at the piesent moment are a 
better band than e1 er Besses were 111 the world 
o\ nd at tho bottom I thmk Besses know this and 
tB k e  care not to encounter them 
.. + + .. 
' �I r  W i lham R mrne1 had six bands 111 for B el l e  
V u e  and three of them 1rnre 00 good that h e  
could not choose between them i e Dike Sprrngs 
and "\\ r ngat<l8 t\.ll "01e playmg as near perfect 
as he could get t hem but " 1t b  all his six bands he 
only got a first and a sixth Everv p10f ess10nal 
cor dnctor gets a prize exoept 1I r !\. Owen so 1 t 
look� as 1£ cond uctor, were considered as well a• 
bands 
Sir -I want your op1111on aoout my case w hich 
is a;; follm, s -I pla:v solo trombone m our band 
and every " mter I play with a string band and 1 t 
sometimes happens that both bands want me at 
once ( th is happened three times last wmter) and 
one has to no without m e  I n  each c as e  I went to 
the strmg band becau0e the men meet at the time 
appointed. and they are all rnce agreeable folk 
In the "111ter the brass band does not get a muster 
together until 8 30 111 fact it is often as late as 
that before our bandmaster saunters 111 and for all  
that the time fixed for meetmg is 7 30 
I am nmv asked to gn e up my connection 
" 1t h  the st11ng band or be thrown out of the 
brass band t\. regular dog m the manger busmess 
I call 1t W hat am I to do • The trombone I 
play belongs •o tho brass band a n d  no doubt they 
ha' e a right tp pre' ent me gomg to the str111g 
band "1th 1t, but " h1le I ha' e kept up my prac 
t1ce attenclmg every meetmg of both bands when 
possible , many of the band members hardly e'er 
come near m the wmter-don t come half the hme 
at any rate--and thev a re al l ri ght nooody 
threatens to throw them out I attended ten more 
rehoarsab last " mter than manv members did and 
I am to be t nrown out and they aro to stay rn 
RathN rough I call 1t " 
[If :vou " ill expla111 the case ful l v  to the band 
we thmk all "ill be well -ED B B N ]  
+ + + +-
S 1 r -The Four Complete 'f et hods and Contest 
Classics to hand and for 8s the parcel 1s a man el 
of ' alue Three of mv mates gal e me 2s each 
and I put 2s to it anJ made 1t up l.9 8s and I 
1'et a 1I ethod and a Classic for my two bob Not 
bad e h •  \'i e are all deli g-hted " 1th the "\Iethod­
not a dq pair<> rn it The exercises a1 e all melo 
d10 1 s  rnc;Joci ies ::0.1 v ad1 1se to al l bandsmen is 
Club \ Our monPy together and get your ::O.Iethods 
cheap the same as we d d ' 
+ + + .. 
S r  -Re our q11artotte cont€St !\. t the meet 
mg at " h1ch we doc 1ded to hold the contest I 
suggested that mstead of engagmg a i udge " e  
,ho11 Id er oo•e fou1 men out of Ollr own band to 
adi udicn tf' and thus savo the cost of a J udge I 
feel pos bve that tl e competitors would ha\ e been 
qmte sat sfied lo compete under such a J lllY and 
I am almost ce1 tarn that a good dec 1 s on would 
ha1 e bePn gn en 
+ + + 
1I r Ed1t01 -Now that the quartette season 1s 
about to beg-111 ma; 1 dra" the attention of pro 
moters to a fc v real practical men vho ha' e been 
thro ugh the mill  and ai e thorn ighlv fit to aclp1d 
cate but "' ham "e seldom hear of as 1 udges -
\\ ill am Pollard W alter N uttall J T Taylor 
Joseph Thompson Ge0tge G1tt111s G F Bedfo1 th 
Peter F a11h ms1 Tohn R uttc1 "\Y La"son and 
mauy more co ntest bred men m wl1om w e  all ha\ e 
per fect confidence I am R- Lancashll e man anrl 
I am spealu ng for Lancashnc alone and rn York 
sh11  e ther0 arc qmte as many good men and true 
1d1om we neve1 hear of \t tlw same time men 
\\ho r e' er co uld either plav or teach are w el l pa cl 
for foolmg bandsmen 
.. + .. -+ 
I do not th nk ' ou w ll ag1ee with me 1Ir 
'!' d1t01 but T shou ld like to gn e mv op1111on about 
the B elle Vue p ece Bill  1'\ye the ,\meucan 
humorist asked the question How 1s it that 
cl assical mus c s so m uch better t han 1t  sounds 9 
and I as], the same question about the Belle Vue 
piece There " ere l \\ o good rno1 ements m it-the 
cornet solo and the> cuphomum solo The ba gp pe 
busmes. at the begmmn g  and the clog dance a t  
t h e  fin sh were 1 eiy trivial m i dea and execution 
I lrno1\ t hat this is flat blasphemy as ever spoken 
rn the words of Dogbe1ry but I don t care The 
whole of the musi c was of tho fem1mne order uot 
a manl v i dea 1 11 i t  t\. s  m us1c p 11 e a n d  s mpl e t h e  
Peer Gynt smte wil l  not compare for a moment 
with "1.lr Roun cl s overture N I  Desperandu m 
}'lrtt blasphem' I kno\1 but once more I don t 
care If that o' erm1 P was scor0d fo1 01chesl1a 
and pla:red bv the London Queen s Hall Orches tra 
under Gueg , name the whole of the London 
c11t1cs ( ) v- ould ra' e abo ut its bear hes and wri e 
e-0h rnns about t he d1sco1 e1 y of this  treasme of 
mu.1cal art You ma:i l augh at thP idea but 
aga n I •av I don t care I have told you the 
trn h a ud t hem s an end 
+ + + • 
Sn -I " sh )OU co dd see ""om w ay to re 
publi,h "\l 1d land1te s wonderful little exposition 
of F l ementary Harn ony I 1\ 1ll  tell  1ou " h:v 
Some vears ao-.:i I w10te 1 ou aokmg bow I m 1d1t 
get a little kno" ledge of har mon:i You recom 
rneuded me to get Stamer s Harmony (2. 6d ) and 
Stamm , Uompos1 t on (2s 6d ) " h1ch I did and 
wo1ked at the exerc scs and learned a l ttle but 
1 t was only after I h ad read ::O.I1dland1te s '  arti cles 
that St a1 11 er bt}came plam to me I cut out 
1Iidland1te s articles and pasted t h em m a little 
book and " hen 1 began with a 6ta;ner C'xerc1se 
and zot m a fog I re ad 1J 1cll and 1te 01 er agam 
and the fog lifted M1dlandite wrote for bands 
men a11d kno" rng then lim 1 tat10ns an d peculanhes 
of tho ught he explams those thmgs wh ich 
generall y  confuse bandsmen when t hey begm the 
stud:i of harmony f1om the ordmary text books 
I \\ h 1 o Lt coulcl see ) Ou r  w ay to re publish the 
articles 
K E NT N OT E S  
Vet y 8011 y lo miss l ao t  month but bus111ess must 
be attended to 
rhe season is  almost fimshe<l so "e must put our 
houses 111 ocde1 'lhe Home Counties Associat10n 
Contest is announced for tins month a t  the White 
City but I p rotest a ga i nst the test p iece fo1 t h e  
first sect10n I t  h a s  been torn to rags b :fl  a l l  t h e  
bands for years a n d  no interest will be t aken i n  
t h e  rehearsals Smely we could have h a d  some 
thmg fresh I don t care a stra" who the p u bhshers 
a re but "e must move \\Ith the t imes ·when will 
someone rise up and protest ? The sooner the 
bette1 Some people have not got the courage ot 
a flea Now for a little ne" s 
Rromle' Borough are g01ng st1ong "lllnlllg 
second prize at Da rtford undci Mr J ackson By 
the by ha, M r  Morgan fimshecl ? 
S1dcup a,re " 01 klllg h ard to become a good banrl 
I heard them out 1ecently and they a 1e domg "ell 
for a ) oung band 
Lewisham Borough "on first prize at Dai tford 
Thex played a good band and great credit is due to 
)fr :Morga11 Good l ads Callender s Cable attended the local c a rnl\ al  and 
p l ayed 1ery 1\ell  .A1e you attendrng the Asso-
cia t1on Contest ? 
Dartford S1 h er -I hope you made a mce s u m  out 
of your contest You dese" e sueoess 
Dartford Town were n ot lII Lhe prrzes at Dartford 
R Allder then solo cornet and b a ndmaster has 
left them Now V1ork h a rd because you h a ve good 
m aterial Attend to rehearsals this wmter then 
a.ll will come ught 
Bexley Heath attended Da rtford but were not 1n 
t h e  prizes Why does this band persist 111 over 
blowing ? 
N"ortb fleet Silvei also attended Dartford Thev 
were not successful but "Played ' e1y well 111deed 
Gra,esend To"n a re domg 1e1y well hanng got a. 
full band agarn They will soon be p laymg m the 
market for 1 he "1nte1 season Mr Allen 1s their 
b andmaster and he works hard for them 
Gra\esend Volunteer s have given a few perform 
ances on the ])romenade this summer to large 
aucltences 
Se; enoaks are still domg well and h M  e fulfilled 
severa l engai::ements with c1 edit to all concerned 
I hope the bands 111 my d1str1ct will commence to 
Jn actice h a rd and contmue to do so all the vanter. 
and thus brmg credit to a ll concerned 
'IHE SCOU'l 
B R I STO L D I ST R I CT. 
There is n o t  much n e w s  eoncernmg the b a n d s  this 
month We ha' e no contests ta krng place rn the 
d1strrct and tnus the bands h ave no incentive to 
work One 01 two t alk of attendmg t h e  C P hut 
at the time of wnt m g  I a m  unce1 tain of a ny other 
but Kmgswood E\angel It seems ridiculous of 
lhis band to rgn01 e local contests, and then to 
spend £8 to £10 on a little contest such as ivia1 1 
borough with only a £5 prize to get The same 
thmg app!Ies to the C P "1th the exception that 
they have on this occas10n the 'ery remotest 
chance of wmnmg the £5 (first pnze) offered 
Imperial are restmg on their laurels One would 
1mag1 11e t hey would be trving a contest somewhere 
They recently ga'e a concert o n  the Downs 111 aid 
of the late Busto! Associat10n (R I P )  hab1hties, 
and were folio" ed by another concert gn en b� the 
Y M C A Brothe1 hood Band 
Bristol 1'\orth and East Bristol played at a church 
p 1 1 ade at Br1dhngton o n  a recent Sunday W 1ute1 bom ne and F1lton Bands particrpated m a 
s1m1lar function at F1lton 
'lhe shepherds annual chm eh p a rade 1s agam 
a n nounced when the followmg bands t ake p a rt -
6th Gloucester Bristol Temperance Bristol !'i orth, 
ancl Bedmmster Down 
The Whitchurch Band 1s still strugg!mg on ,nth 
a,bout eight on mne players The rumour t hat they had broken up " as unfounded 
Crofts E nd and F1shponds Argyle do the usual 
Sunday p arades hlrn" 1se Milk Street S1 Ive1 and 
Bns.ol Victoria The former ha•e obta1ned a splen 
did new umform 
Keynsham ha' e fulfilled se. .,ral engagements 
and ha\e run fi.\ e or six dances in aid of the band 
funds 
Our f11ends of the Se\ ern Valley Association are 
agarn busy for the commg contest at Berkeley I 
hear that Mr W1lkmson 1s busy \Ht h  'l}thermgton 
Band and that Mr George 'V1lson is agarn takmg 
Dm sley and Sharpness Bands There is  not much doubt about the activity of this association fillmg 
the proverbial long felt want Its usefulness m 
brmgmg on the you n g  bands 1s esta bhshed beyond chspute 1 t1ust they may be able to mduce many 
more bands to J Olll " h1ch are at pres0nt unknown The obJect of this assoc1at1on should be to b eak up 
fresh ground rather tha.n to t ake 111 districts "here contestrng bands ha\ e existed fo1 years 
BRISTO LIAN 
L I V E R P O O L  D I ST R I CT. 
B1a'o Fomth Aitillery Hip hip h mrah ' 
Three times three and a tiger i Bra' o J ohnny 
Green" ood 1 \\Te ha>e ar1ned We came 1'lth a 
rush Does good teachmg pay ? Does it not ? But where were Litherland ? lhey plaJ II Trovatore 
well 111 fact rt is  their best prece and ho" comes 
it they let the 4th go to St Helens and brmg back first p 1 ize wrthout berng there at the same time ? Biggest t h m g  a UJ Lnerpool b rnd h as e•er done First prize for I "  erpoo1 1 Wr!J Hughes lear ned a f ew thmgs a bout contest playrng "hen he was 111 the old Gleam and most of tbe credit of the wm must be accorded to him It was h e  who got the band to go m fo1 new instruments It was he who got them to ha\ e Mr Green wood h " as he who ha s I ept them on the upward gr ade a l l  the time and I expect they all  know it  ' 
The 4th 1s no" the champ10n band of Ln erpool and district 
'lhe Gleam I hear are not domg so "ell If only some co1neL players woula g10" on the trees they would soon ha1 e a good band They do not seem to know h°'' to mal e them 
·waterloo Band keeps strugglmg along but bad luck dogs its footsteps-rnem ber s ke<jp lea, mg and new ones ha' e to he t aught It is ' e1y uphill work b ut l am glad to say 1t rs cheerfully done While It is  a struggle to keep "ratedoo on its  feet then n e x t  doo1 neighbours Crosby a r e  i n  grand tum-a f u l l  band a l l  t h e y  " ant a n d  plenty of cash m the ban I '� hat 1s the cause of this  d1ffe1 ence 1n fortune 
The comrng band is  Ku <dale Pubhc They have had a splendid summer and ba>e not lost a smgle member 'l'hey a re the youngest band i n  the drs tllct I tlunk and as all of them a re young there ought to be a great fulu 1 e before them J he T n erpool No1th End acted urnv1sely 111 gomg such a long " aJ as Car nan on to a contest 1 admire pluck but not rashness Contestmg is a 'ery ser10us game and those who play it should ne\ er do so fo1 the fun of the thmg I may be wrong but I am under the impression that the E.tster Monday ' entm e had a bad effect on the whole season They also have had a busy season but I hear m a ny rumom s of d1squretude The Bootle Borough a re 't long while 1n gettmg their forward policy afloat Has Chai he Jost h i s  o l d  e n e 1  g �  and go ' 
The Bootle 'Vesley Hall  is domg is well as any one c a n  expect cons1denng their hm1tations They cannot admit any or e' e1y person who presents himself Mi Pryce a n d  they work well together lhe Edge Hill L N W Railway Band has t a ken a new lease of hfe a n d  got a ne" set of silver plated rn•Lruments They ha\ e given about a dozen Sun day sacred concerts duung the summe1 a n d  a i e a better hand than e'er they we1 e 111 the p ast lhe Waverlree Band ha\e got back some of t herr oll members I hear and c a n  t u 1  n out a fine band 1 10 v 
Their old bandmaster Mr Heaton h a o  ta1 e n  over the Teetotal  Crusade B n nd and !us energy and e n  thu•iasm 1s worl m g  1\ 0nders a s  1 t  d i d  at \Va\er tree 
rlre Centi al  H�ll Bann "orks "ell together u n der Mr Marr but I hea1 that one or two good membeis ha \ e  h a n  to lea' e for \\ Ork A pity 1f true Bn kenhea.d. Borough ha' e had a most sncceosful scaoon a nd a1 e promotmg a qua1 tette contest Bra' o I hope the test ])Ieee will be the same as at Edge Ilill so that " e  can kill two birds with o ne ston e  
Sunlight I hear a t e n o t  do mg so " ell  W h y  I do not kno\\ I th111l they \\Ould do better 1f they had a resident bandmaster who ga,e them h i s  whole time 
Pnce s Candle V\Torl s B and B romborough Pool 1s the most consistent H1 the d1stnct They J og alo 1g Joyfully the " hole yea r  i ound and get more plaasur out of banrlrng t h a n  any band I know of I suppose all om bucldmg local soloists "111 be p i  act1s111g mght a nd day for the Edge Hill  Solo Contest Let em all con e CHESHIRE BRED 
• 
• 
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P E RSO N A LS 
Mess BESSON & CO send a eopy of Besson s 
Cornet Tutor a ne v work comp ed by M S V 
Ba four Vi tho t conta n ng anyth g e t s 
a good p act eal wo k cons st ng of 11" pages a.nd 
sold at the low rate of Ss Exerc ses n every style 
and key and duets for pup J and master to the 
number of 509 The book o ght o sel "el and we 
have no do bt it ll Good luck o t 
any cause to compla n of any bus ness done at Belle 
\ ue but th s t me eel used everythmg as so many 
ai dsmen came bent -0n do ng busmess and d d t 
It certamly s the red letter day of mus cal m stru 
ment makers a d bandsme i abke 
• • + + 
M W E FARNvVORTH of Da ton n F ness 
Tov.-n Band wntes- Enclosed s Ss to renew 
Journal What d d you th nk of Bel e Vue Mir 
E d  tor ?  I spent a most happy day the e Good 
old D ke they a e st I ou p en e band I am 
sure the sympa,th es of al bandsmen go out to 
W ngates I fancy the soprano began a wrong 
sta e Anyway the eff et was awf 1 for a co p e of 
bars and of con se t1 e ba d ne e eco ered A 
great p ty Ke ry s eom ng on b t Scott s st ll 
the dadriy of all e pi on um sts a g eat a st and 
fin shed r. all  he does rro ter I not ced as 
trott ng ound b t he e ;vere h s pets ? The 
:inece vas e y del cate a1 l the sop a os had a 
heart breal ng task 
4-- + + 
FRAi'H{ HILTON" of 
I nd y a low me M Ed tor as a reade of the 
t record n y emphat c p otest and nd g 
nat on at the ema ks made bJ Trotter n your 
dast issue I refer mo e p art c ar y to the 
p arag aph n wh eh you correspondent c t c ses 
the sou duess of dgme t wl cl teetotalers 
generally are capable of g v ng and I raise my 
vo ce n I roti;:st aga nst such rema ks I wo Id 
mform T ot e that f the teetotale s fo w horn 
he has such contem1 t thheld the r p atronage 
and suppo t from the band n wh eh he s par 
t1cctlarly nterested they the band ou d come 
very badly off ndeed It w l be well fo Trotter 
to remember that h s remarks have reached ft rther 
than W ngates and that because he s preJ d ced 
aga nst that pa t cular band he has no r ght 
whate e to th o v h s un,,entlemanly remarks 
broadcast No douM he th nks t s g eat to be 
constantly em nd ng people pf h s connect on with 
the beer bar cl b t he 1 as stepped o er tl e mark 
th s t me I do not w sh to take up any more of 
you V<l-lnable spa e and n conclus on I would 
mform T otter that f he ntends to cont nue h s 
remarks n the same stra n he w l probably find 
that the teetota ers "ho enco e Jews ha s a e 
a pow rfnl factor n the Br t sh I ub c of to-<lay 
+ + + + 
Mr WILLI.AM SHORT w 1tes S S R n c 
August 19th 1908 Dear Sir Near ng Cape '!own 
g ves me an oppo tun ty to pen a fe v I nes l 
regret I did not get up to see yo prev ous to 
sa 1 ng on .July 30th last L fe on board au ocean 
go ng steamer s not so b ad we get regular meal 
t mes wh eh s someth ng new to one n the mus cal 
profess on on land We have conce ts dances 
sports &c which help to make an otl e ;v se dull 
existence very pleasant and ol my when a sho t 
16 g >en of a v.haJe n, whale what a n sh there s 
to see the spoutmg monster of the deep F y ng 
fish are very numerons aJso shoals of porpo ses 
every no and tl en I may ment on that I have 
m ade many f end on board so that my Journey to 
A stra a w 11  be anyth ng but du I A good brass 
band contest or. board wou d make th ngs pleasant 
a 1 round I shall be sorry to m ss Belle Vue 
Septembe but hope to hear vho were the w nners 
when n Aust al a Afte al I cannot help q ot ng 
Tom Moore s 1 nes e -
When t me who steals o r years away 
Sha I steal o r plea;mres too 
The memory of the past w ll stay 
And h::tlf our oys ene 
W th k nd egards to a I good bandsmen a1 d your 
self I am yours ever WILLIA:M SHORT 
+ .... + ... 
Messrs HAWKES & SON wr te We had a great 
t me at Belle Vue We exh b ted three complete 
sets of nstruments as follows A complete set 
of the Excels or Sonorous nstruments tr ply 
s lver J Jated and engraved n leather cases for the 
ne\\ Jy formed Bala S lve Band th s s a ent rely 
n e  v band and the townspeople of Bala have taken 
up the dea e y enthus ast10ally so that the 
affa rs prom ses to become a success second a 
complete set of our Excels or Sonorous nstru 
ments In brass for the reorgan sed Hardwick 
Coll er es Band th s s an old estab shed band 
wh eh has lam idle for some 1 ttle time and has 
J USt been reorgan sed th d a complete set of 
m 1 ta y band mstruments compr s ng the Hawl es 
ne " model clar nets tenor cornets bassoons &c 
for the Chorley M 1 tary Baud th s s really the 
old Art lery Volunteer Band at Chorley wh eh 
ha been d sbanded ow ng to the ne Te r tor al 
order 0 r C PI e tone cornets and Emperor 
basses were g eatly adm red on the contest day 
+ .. + + 
Mr J CLARKSON the Lancash e agent of the 
Un form Cloth ng and Equ pment Co tes Re 
Be le Vue Show Glad to say e had a g eat day 
in fact t surpassed all expectat ons 0 er seventy 
sets of samples ha e been sent out and ve ha e 
already secured one th rd of these orde s I ha e 
J ust measured the g eat and only W a gates who 
are ha ng one of the neatest and be t un forms 
ever made We are e y busy for th sea on but 
still if anv b a n d  v 11 offer us the r o der I ather 
thmk ;ve should take t I shall see al tl e bands 
i n  London th s week end and hope for another 
big day 
+ 
Messrs MALLETT PORTER & DOWD the well 
kno vn un fo m outfitte s w te Ou exh b t of 
un forms and accoutrements at Bel e Vue vas a 
great attract on to tl ousands of bandsmen ho 
were lo d n the r p a ses ot the un que des gns 
and first class o k We d d a very fine bus ness 
dur ng the day and met a great mans of the 
bandsmen of Lancashire and Yorksh re ho vear 
our un forms and t as ery grat fy ng to hear 
the r pra ses Our ne des gns vere the o es 
most adn red 
+- .. + + 
Messrs BESSO:r-i & CO nform us that they had 
an exceed ugly busy day at Belle Vue The r 
sho v "as a e y fine one a d ncluded a set of 
Enharmon c Basses for Ne son Old Ba d a part 
set fo Mu ton Coll ery Band plated sets for 
0 ma.man and Hough on le Sp ngs Bands and 
a full m I tar� band set for the S amese Govern 
ment Thousands of bandsmen exam ned the 
Enh .. rmo c val e s3 tern vh eh by the 
used by many of the compet ng bands 
three oui; of the first four pr ze bands Messrs 
Besson look upon Belle Vue as a red letter day 
and they selected th s great annual e ent for the 
fi st appea ance of the Besson Cornet Tuto 
"n eh sold \\ell dur ng the day Me srs Edwards 
Slatfo1d a d Perry ere a cha g 
• + ... A 
Tl ere eie se eral London people ask ng for 
handsome JESSE MANLEY at Be le Vue but t 
appears that he had entered for a beauty show rn 
South Wales on the same day That s one of the 
penalt es of handsome form and feature 
+ + + + 
Mr C \.SHBY of Rushden Temperance Band 
wr tes Well what do you th k of Belle Vue ? 
The p ece su ted us "ell and e worked hard at 
it  and Mr Gladney worked well for us What 
fool some people are to tal as they do of Mr 
Gladney If he is done for now vhat must he 
have been twe12ty fi e year ago ? He has got all 
the kno ledge sk ll and bra ns he e er had and 
I a gentleman out and out 'Ve sha I make a big 
effort fo top place at C P Of course ve may not 
get there but ve shall try and shall ot cry If 
we don t w n 
.. + + + 
Mr J TAYLOR of the Perfect on Soap Works 
Band wr tes Here v th Belle Yue Remarks Not 
bad for No 1 I feel confident that if e had 
played later a perfo mance "ould ha e been put 
o n  vh e h  ould ha e carr ed away first pnze We 
J ust got a httle bit too exc ted dur ng the time 
we were wa t ng for the s gnal to mount the stage 
You w 11 remember the 1 tt e delay of ten rn nutes 
wh eh happened n startmg the contest Our men 
we e all ready at 1 prompt so you can guess tl at 
it  would be rather a uncomfortable te m nutes 
for us Anyhow I th nk every contestor knows by 
th s t me that o r band 1 as proved tself worthy 
of the proud pos t on t holds among the best 
bands of the couut1y and that hen we attend a 
contest our play ng s someth ng to be reckoned 
w th 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
Mr D WATTS the secretary of the Scott sh 
Central Assoc at on Contest at Rutherglen on 
August 19th writes The bands were all 
del ghted v th I omba d and so were the 
general pubhc It s not only a good contest 
p ece but a fine p ece for concerts and will no 
do bt become famous 
+ + + + 
M GEO NUNN the sec eta1y 
corn ng quartette contest at Salford is  most 
anx ous to make the affa I an annual one and 
if the bands n the d str et v ll only do the r 
duty by ente ng large numbers the Irwell 
Street Band v ll also do ts duty by mak ng an 
annual meet ng of it 
+ + + 
Mr DEWHIRST the secretary of tl e Fa ls vortli 
�uartette Contest s d sappo nted that he has 
had such a poo espouse to the c rculars sent 
out Surely there are enough local bands between 
Manchester and Oldham to make th s contest go 
+ .. + + 
Mr JOSEPH G JUBB vr tes Belle Vue vas 
a glor10us light and the g eat hall vas a glor10us 
s ght packed eve y m nute of the. t me The play 
mg as not so h gh a class as last year and 
"h l e  the musw was very enJoyable it was not 
best b ass band mus c The mus c that s good 
p anoforte mus c cannot be equally good brass 
band mus c The t"o songs were the gems of the 
p ece The sop a o part as out of all reason 
A concert pitch D fiat n the 6 inch octave to be 
played pp befo e a man bas got h s 1 p up IS a 
fearful task And tl en the soprano phrase m the 
song where he l as to start on G sharp above 
the 1 nes the nastiest 1 ote on any val e rnstru 
ment That one part k lled W1 gates and a one 
part test is  hardly a fa r one An error of J Udg 
ment on the part of the arranger 
... + + ...... 
Mr W L HARDMAN the secretary of the Mat 
lock Contest "r tes The contest was a great 
success The play ng vas superb and every 
band had an apprec1at1ve aud ence Ihe test piece 
was most attract ve and never grew monotonous 
The dec1s10n "as a good one Altogether a fine 
start for the Cup compet1tion 
+ + + + 
Mr J W BESWICK who J udged the Kn ghton 
Contest wr tes Here" th my notes on Kn ghton 
Contest I was told on the way home that I had 
not treated Crosfield s fa rly That s not true 
I ga e my dee s10n accord ng to :rp.y notes and 
the notes rncord vhat I heard But h le Oros 
fiel d s were playmg at Kn ghton the ra n came 
do vn i n  lumps and sounded 1 ke a dozen 
drummers peltrng on my tent and no band could 
or can plaJ well n such c rcumstances No one 
enters a J udge s tent 1th a mo1e free mrnd than 
I The bands are nothmg to me and my reputa 
t10n e eryth ng 
+ + + + 
Monday September 19th was a red letter day 
at this office Mr JOSEPH ROGERS of North 
ampton called Ile was only here one minute 
and t ia ned all the time and yet it was 
glor ous mmutP Dear Mr Rogers who can know 
him and not love him ? Oh the memor es of the 
dear old happy times Never ne er to return 
ala 
+ + + 
Met Mr JOHN GLADNEY n L verpool on 
September 18th and he was as Jolly as a sandboy 
We had a long talk about bands and bandsmen 
but t "as pr vate and confident al People are 
beg nn ng to talk of Mt Gladney as an old man 
but we see no s gns of fail ng powers His memory 
is J ust as onderful as ever t was He can recall 
every mc1dent n every contest he has tal en part 
m for the past th rty years He can recall e ery 
nuance n the standard operas and orchestral 
mus c and every pecul ar ty of the great con 
ductors of the past forty years Mr Gladney vill 
ne er be old 
Mr E cox 
+ + + + 
M W :SHAW of G asgow an old Lancash e 
ad tes I have made a sco e of I Lombard 
and g1 "U many lessons on t and the mo e I 1 as 
t the mo e I e t It s eal genu ne rass 1 and 
m s c and the o e s ff to feed bands on 
When a b and beg ns to waste ts t ne on Curly 
headed Coons and The Mashe G rl so t of 
s uff t soon "'oes to P eces If a brass ba l w shes 
to l ecp up to contest fo m t rn st plas p oper 
bra s band mus c p1 operly arranged [We note 
that Mr Shaw got first second and fo rth pr zes 
Mr EDWARD GIT'll:SS v tes 
fo tune to be str c down " th I ess on the early 
orn of Belle V e day an I so could not be p e 
sent F rst m ss for th rty years Had my attack 
come on a. day o t o earl er M Tenn son 
wo Id have post1 o ed the contest unt I I was 
bette as t was t had to go on tl o t me I 
was sorry to n s t I am gett g bet er s ow ly 
and have taken a cottage 1' ales fo a fortn ght 
+ + + + 
M ALBERT Oi'i SDA.LE the secretary of 
W ngates Te npe ance Band ;vr tes I h ave 
no h ng to say of Be e V e We never we e mo e 
confident of s ccess and neve had more reason 
to be fo1 we were J laJ ng the p ece pe fectly 
But as Bobb e Bu ns sa d The best- a d  schemes 
o n ce an men aft gang agley and so t was n 
th s case "\\ e are now 1'0 k ng fo C :ystal Palace 
nd ho1 e to e e se the verd et Vi e are at the 
Palace Le ccster on Sunday next and at Bromley 
Kent on Septe nbe 9 tl The best answer to 
'I rotte s s �nt co tempt One s not compe led 
to fol ow e ery g tte n pe nto the gutter 
+ ... ... .... 
M A H GISBORNE of G sbo ne & Co L m ted 
wr tes Another Belle V e come and gone Really 
the on y fault I ha e to find \\ th t s that I ha >e 
not twenty do b es From 9 n the mo 11 g t ll 9 
at n ght I am meet ng o d fr ends ann c stome s 
a d mak ng new In fact I m st apolog se to the 
many hundreds I had not the t me to te e" 
We had our usual g and d splay of st urnents 
wh cl as great Y adm red by tho sands of b ands 
men Yes and at Belle ' ue you meet bandsmen 
vho know what an nst ument s TI ey a e u1 
doubtedly the finest Judges of brass and nst u 
ment n the wor I Amongst those we ha l on ew 
ve e nstrurr e ts U at had been spec a y made fo 
I we 1 Bank Cho ey Dawle} S lve Cambe we I 
TemJ era nee Bt c haven Le ceste Cannock 
Ips " eh Dundee Croydon W nson Green B ghton 
at the contest he scored Lombard for 
Rutherglen J 
Congratulat o s to M ANGUS HO! DE:'< on the 
good form of h s L coin Ma leable Ironwo ks at 
Bel e Yue If m aster and man st cl togethe and 
wo 1 togethe there g eat th ngs may es It o 
our exper ence s at fau t He to d us at Belle V e 
tl at h s eco d fo tl e yea vas 9 firsts 12 
seconds 4 th ds 7 fou tl s 3 fifths 1 s xth 7 
challe ge cups and 19 s1 ec als mak g a tota of 
75 A sple d d eco d 
nlaton Wash ngton &c &c We ha e never had 
+ + + + 
Mr C HA WORTH t e secretarv of Goodshaw 
Band ;vr es I e c ose yo the Belle Vue otes 
as sual The result of the conteot as a g eat 
d sa PO ntmeut to s b t st 11 we ea ot fin'1 
whe e n we offended t e Judges Al ro nd the hall 
he op n on was tl at t e contest av between Irwe 
S r ngs D ke C osfie d s a 1 Goods! n, v I uyse f 
P efer ed Sp ngs to D I e better tone and tu e 
an l far mo e free treated Ihese fo bands 
were undoub ed y the best and played the best 
However t s over On August <>9th Goodshaw 
Band p l ayed for Cotmanhay F ower Show and the 
I keston Advert ser sa d The comm ttee must 
be cong atulated o 1 engag ng the famous Good 
shaw Band Noth ng but the most unst nted pra, se 
can be given th s splendid comb nat on It s d ill 
cu t o concc ve of ts pe formances be ng tran 
scended for as far as t was poss ble for human 
powe s to approach t as perfect A beaut1f 1 
tone clear and pure and a perfect balance aJ 
the t me A perfect understand ng and sympathy 
n all th ngs Ind vid� al y and col ect ve y the 
men are art stes It was ndee<l a great mus ea! 
treat On Sunda,y September 13th they gave t o 
sacred concerts at the Palace Blackpoo and met 
\\ th a splend d recept on I enc ose you the result 
of Crawsha,wb-Ooth Contest and yo w 1 see that 
Mr W 11 Pol ard got first and second " th Wh te 
we 1 Vale and Summerseat Goodsha" may we! 
feel p oud of the r bandmaste1 
+ + + + 
Mr JAS QUINN the secreta1y of Nelson Old 
Baud wr tes I enclose you our Belle Vue notes 
They are not so good as they ought to be but we 
d d not play up to our best form We played much 
bette at rehearsal But ve are not the least b t 
dishea tened We shall get the Journal at once 
and keep th ngs humm ng and when next season 
comes the b g hands VIll have to reckon v th 
Nelson Old and they w 11 ery 1 kcly find it a big 
band too Nelson Old Band used to show the 
whole world what brass band play ng \\as rn 
the old t me and e know vhat good play ng Is 
yet 'lhe basses of Nelson Old Band were the 
wonder and adm rat on of men 1 ke H Round 
J Gladney John Lord and Edw n S w  ft and as 
e ha e ordered four of the onderful enha mon10 
baRses from Besson s we hope to get back our old 
name as the best bass n the world 
+ + + + 
THE SUB hands m the follow ng Ant c 
pat ng as b g a ush for the monstre solo cornet 
sample sheet th s season as last I beg that all 
vho apply w ll obse ve the follow ng (1 The name 
and address of appl cant must be vritten as 
pla ly as poss ble 2 one penny stamp must be 
enclosed 3) not more than one sample sheet w 11 
be sent to anyone 4 e eryone wl o wants a 
sample sheet must h mself apply 5 after the 
50 OOO sample sheets have gone no more v ll be 
pr nted an l 5 OOO have already gone 
+ + + + 
Mr WILL LAYMAN wr tes I am now rn 
Aberdare on my "ay to Ammanfo1 d to my new 
band I left Skmn ngrove on Saturday and left it w th great reluctance for I lo e the men I 
conducted Skmn ngrove M ners Band for the last 
time at a contest on Saturday last September 19th 
o Halevy and made a good fin sh by corn ng 
out first After the dee s on the band mounted the 
stage and played Fare vell Old Comrade It 1s 
a hard t me for me I can tell you for I know 
the good v shes of the men to be sincere We 
parted 1 ke brothers and n my ears I could hear 
the old song Some day I ll wander back agam 
I have won th rty t"o pr zes w th them t ,.o cups 
one sh eld and many medals My heartfelt good 
v sl es are for the lo g cont nned success and 
prosper ty of the Sk nnmgrove Miners Band 
• + + ... 
Mess s BOOSEY & CO wr te re Belle V s 
Messrs Boosey & Co had the usual l arge d sp ay 
of nstruments and mus c Mr Ell ott was n 
charge ass sted by Mr Jas Knox of New York 
Messrs J Sq es J Dixon A W Totman and 
B Rawl nson A g eat commot on as caused by the new product ons the Solbron P stons and all 
the lead ug bands and solo sts vere n and tested 
them and one and all exp e&sed sat sfact on and del ght at the new d scove y and many o ders were booked Many nst uments were on view for ell 
known players apd bands The genera op n on s 
that Solbron w 1 revolut omse the t ade It s undo bted Y the g eatest m1 rovement ever n ented s nee lhe ntrod et on of the r ell known Compensat ng Piston Brass Instruments 
+ + + + 
There were a good many Lancash re We shmen at Belle Vue ho had come spec al y to hear Mr J E FIDLER S lads the Royal Oakeley of Blaenau Fest n og and great would have been the J b !at on had they scored It was a good performance n fact a "on lerfu perfo mance when we emember that the Welsh peop e set mo e store on the Nat ona E steddfod wh eh only took place on the Saturday before and all the band s t me had to be g en to that p ece so that only one day was left to pol sh up lhe Belle Vue p ece 1 e Sunday and the peop e of R aena Fest n og would have no connect on w th the band f t p act sed on a Sunday so that the fin sh ng ehea sals ere a J confined to the day of the contest 
+ + + -+ 
Mr FRANK OWEN r tea Here th the esu t of Da tford Contest where I spent a >ery en oyab e t me \Ve are In for a r ght oya! me at Bel e Vue Hope to see yo as usual n the old cor e 
+ + + + 
l\fr GEO DAVIES he secreta y of the Skelmers dale Quartette Contest r tes- We are a, b t out of the way perhaps but we ha e good ra I ,,ay connect on v th all  Lancashire and we ought to get s x or 8 ent es from IV gan St Helens L e poo Soutl port and Preston J st e J them to e 
n ember Skem O"d Band on Novembe Sth 
+ + + .. 
Mr JOHN PARTING'ION wr tea It ¥as no s ne cure to J dge the Matlock Contest After meet ng so often on Ross m s  Works the bands ve e sha pened u as keen as razors 'Ihe first three bands we e ery close ndeed but the first p ze band had a tt e more refinement epose and ease t au the otl er t\\ o a d e y J tt e e ther b t enough to dee de the r pos t on It was a splend d contest and Ross n s Vi orks s a splend d p ece and full worthv of a p ace n the J J classics I as comp! mented a 1 ound on my dee s on I take as much t o ible to get the fifth pr ze r ght as I do the fi st 
.. + + + 
M M GUTHRIE of Horw cl 0 d Pr ze Band se ds us a newspa1 er f om h eh we see the ban has g en a nost successful co cert n a d sufferers by the Ab an co ery d saster done men 
+ + + + 
Mrs TURTLE was ready dressed fo Bel e Vue on the lay of the contest b t from ear y morn to dewy e e bandsmen ho had come lo g d stancse by e�cu s ons kept dropp ng n th nstr ments g> repa r or p ate and 1n some cases to exchange 
f
ver 00 peop e cal ed on the fi m dur ng the cou se o the day Some b ought struments n tbe morn ng for re1 a s a d took them back n pro1 er o der at n ght TI e shop J ust be ng oppos te Lhe L
y
o don Road Stat on Manchester s I andy fo o ksh re bands nen who came by Belle Vne ex curs on 
+ + .. + 
MAJOR BOOTH and W G H OARE te S nee ou last etter to you e Geo ge Dodd AppeaJ ru�g e a
b 
e pleased to not fy yo of the fol 0 mg r er su sc pt ons W P B s £1 ls �orth P er Orchest a B ackpoo 1 e S Spe man £4 1 s pe A f Gray £1 ls pe Tom German os per Mr �udson
h 
9S 6d We met ma y bandsmen at Belle ue v o ha e P om sed the r help a, d t ust b ext month to be able to annou ce the names ii_ you columns We a e sor y to nform yo tl :it b the t me th s reaches yo ou poo f end " ha � u de gone anothe operat on We have to ex ess h s heartfelt thanks to h s many I I fr c df fo \\ 1 at tl ey ha e done o h s beha f and "e t ust U at ere long v. e shal be able to close the I st th t
h
he who e of the oOO sheets e J a  e sc t out and op ng that what may ace ue m.ay be ab e 0 ace po
f
o
h 
G
1
eorge on a sat sfacto y bas s for a fe v fears e ves to con e J 
+ + + + 
BELLE VUE CON TEST -The firm -0f Alf d Hays of "G 0 d Bond tstreet and 4 Royal Excha�e �
f
u
t
': ng1 
b
London brought their usual fine shf; e ce e rated Buffet band nst uments for th eh 
h
ne 
h 
s s
h
ole agent The display of saxophones or v c t s firm s particularly notable 1 e �� �hd t�e 
d
h gh
T
est adm ration from all vis tors e s an h s sho v of Buffet clar onet oboes flutes &c s al vays good and 
s 
�f t�08 ��ke o�s exh b ts The brass u�;�J�n�: rangmg f1 om e�r�v:;t�r�o q��: WB tfi:tPJ;���t ot'hs atter ndeed be ng a very fine spec men A B:fi Ila� !l.ustr an bass was also there for nspect on an many enqu es vere made as to ts qual ties &c We understand that Mr Hays was more th ���
1
s!;d
tl e 
��;he amount of bus ness transact�d 
+ + + + 
Gentleman y C .A GREGORY of Lea M J B d �r tes Allo v me to thank all those fr en8ds �nho a e vr tten to condole w th us on the �pp1 ec1at on of our play ng by the J udges �fB�IYf 
to�! t�e l�:�e ,;;�e e���t bc�nd e �1ih�;3ntest tha� nus c a s who kne the m as c well 1 a �c�rfJ 0 so The whole mo ement s a d 1 ° us accellera do an d ve plaJ ed g[asoua Ncresce do et l 1story of tl e B V Contest was Mr eOer m the gratulated o a perfo mance more than v'hn co on o r But the udges were not 1 t e was sympatl et1 mood at that t me as th en ng n a othc s But we I c to fight th ey were at Journal ready ve shall bea�� er dafy Get the few days You or t m a 
5 
Mr FRANK RICHARDSON o• L ndleJ r tes­
Can you te 1 me nat marks separated the pr z e  
bands a t  Bel e -Vue W e  are told that on ly four 
marks separated tl e first four bands It \\as a 
gieat contest a g eat reun on of thP old con 
tes ors of the last for Ly yeaIS The same old fa es 
the same old greet ngs year after year tl e one 
day or our 1 v.es Is the J ournal ready ? We shall 
soon be on your track ? 
+ + + + 
We learn w th deep regrnt that Madame B;<;S�ON 
died on the 15th Se tember Ih ee or four years 
ago sl::Ce was attacked " th cance1 and two years 
ago underwent an ope at on wh eh prolong d her 
1 !e Another ope at on for th s tcrr ble s ourge 
was performed about t vo months ago and though 
she rall ed fo a short time he end came qu te 
suddenly Madame Besson vas the p op e or 
for many years of the firm of F Besson & Co 
and was \\ell 1 no vn and h ghly esteemed by most 
of he old bandsmen connected w th the ead ng 
bands of the da} She possessed except o al bus1 
ness ab 1 t es and was a oman or extraord nary 
eneq;:; and power of organ sat on :For many 
years she made a pract ce of attend ng personally 
the great Belle Vue Contest where she came n 
contact w th the Northern custome s of the firm 
and any bandsmen call ng at the establ shmPnt 
in London were sure of a hearty welcome Ma,dame 
Besson vas bur ed In H ghgate Cemetery o n  
September 17th T h e  funeral cortege as halted 
i n  Euston Road m front of the Besson prem ses 
vhere the vhole of the staff and v.orkpeople we e 
assembled to pay a last marl of respect to the 
deceased Many beautiful wreaths we e sent by 
fr ends and a large number of mo llrners follo ed 
to the ""ra e 
+ • 
Mr F J MELVILLE the sec eta y of Irlam St 
John s Pr ze Band w tes E closed plea e find a 
programme of a concert we gave n a Ll of the 
Ab am Coll ery Disaster Fand It hel1 ed us to 
hand ove £6 to he Mayor of W gan We xpe t w 
be n the fightmg 1 ne next year We have re eno-aged 
our profess onal teacher for anothe yea an<l sha l 
soon be rnak ng headway ;v th V erd s Wo ks 
Handel &c "\\ e a e ho d ng a bazaar on October 
lbth 16th and 17th 
+ + + + 
Mr W P BINNS of the F ccmasons A ms Hotel 
Heywood r tes enc os ng a cneque fo £1 ls 
1ly attent on has been Ll re tea to an alp al o n  
behalf o f  M George Dodd il'ho I egret to know s 
n but poor tinanc al c cumstances through long 
I ness Most w 11 ugly do I contr bute to the fund 
be ng ra sed for the ass stance of th s on e rea Jy 
great l erfor ner whose ab t es as a co net st have 
probab y ne er been eq al sed and whose serv ces 
n the cause of cl ar ty have been given most c eer 
fully m dozens of nstances lhe younger school 
ot cornet p ayers wl o never heard George Dodd n 
the hey-<lay of h s career can J a e no concept on 
of h s tremendous sk lL as an executant vh .le to 
have heard h s render ng of a s rnp e song was a 
esson n the art of phras ng neve to be fo gotten 
The great I t ens knew w th what consummate a t 
he played t umpet ob gato to her s ng ng and he 
has often shared her tr umphs and has freque tly 
rece ved the most grat fy ng comp! ments from J: e 
and o her g eat s nge s I am t u y sorry to hea 
of h s stra tened c rcumstance and I des re you 
to accept my cheque for a gu nea to help h m along 
out of h s p ese t d stress 
+ + + + 
M JAMES FROST the eteran Mancheste pub 
1 sher tel s us that on December 5th next he and 
h s w fe \\ 1 1  ce eb ate the golden wedd ng as 
they " ere marr ed fifty years ago a t  New Brompton 
Church ear Chesterfield The cou1 e ha e had 
three sons and th ee aaughte s and t vo sons and 
t vo daughters st 11 su v ve Mr Frost has do e a 
spe a Oh stmas numbe and t s h s ntent on 
to present Mrs Frost w I a I the ;u10ney he takes 
::ir t 11 s w ll g ve bandsmen a chance to take 
a hand n h s un que ce eb at on a d we trust 
that they v lJ do so in no n ggard y way and g ve 
the orthy old ady someth ng to remember on her 
go den wedd ug day We reg et to say that she has 
been poor y nea,rly al  the yea but Mr Frost s a 
wonde f n rse and has brought her round H e  
ote to u s  to excuse h s non attendance a t  Bel e 
Vue on the ground that he must take advantage of 
the fine day to get h s w fe out May the worthy 
couple I ve o celebrate the d1amo d \\edd ng 
... -+ + + 
Mr RICH.ARD STEAD told us at Bel e Vue that 
he was the only one left al >e that p ayed v. th 
the Meltham M ls Band at the O P n 1808 
� � ... ... 
Mr WILDE tl e secretary of Pemberton Old Band 
w tes- Can you make any s use of tl e Be e Vue 
dee s on Mr Ed or Yo hea l t al You hea d 
ba ids tl a broke notes and nessed th ngs np a 
o er the sho v and then got n the pr zes lt has 
been the same all through the season The emarks 
bea r no re at on to the play ng Seemg that Belle 
Vue s adm tted by al  bandsmen t o  be the grea est 
contest n the wor d m ght not Messrs Jenn son 
see the r way to allow each band to send a rep 
sentat ve to act as a J ry to the Judges as s do e 
n Fra ce ? \Ve cannot go o n  n th s fash on 'lhe 
dee s ons of the I resent season a e e o gh to r n 
bands 
+ + + + 
l\Ians tha 1 s to Mr WALTER REYNOLDS for the 
SI lend d pho o of h mself wh e h  he has sent us 
Lo g may he flour sh and Excels or be 1 8 
:c;.otto llighe yet has a wa} s been h s a Ill 
and eve be Good 1 ck to 1 m He fo ght 
hard to ga n kno •ledge a d ould not be den ed 
a d so he fight to the fin sh H ghe yet 
O L D H A M  D I STR I CT 
H E RTS A N D  ESSEX N OTES 
b r  .'.lde 
To v are bus1 So are M d Es ex 
d and several of the otl P s 
1'ALDENITE 
l 
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COPYRIGIIT .ALL RIGHTS RESERVED ) 
W O O D V I L L E  CONTEST 
He d o Septembe 19 h 1908 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
W & R 
COPYRIGHT ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
ST H E L E N S  C O N T EST 
Promoted by the St Helens Assoc at1on and 
held on August 29th 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
Test p ece Il 'lro atore W & R 
No 1 Band Ravenhead J A Green"ood 
Allegro Taken at a great speed and neatly man 
pulated tl e basses be n g  a great feature Allegro 
-The trombone played th s solo vith great 
smoothness and n ce tone one broken note be ng 
the only fault at letter C the play ng ;vas excel 
lent n the meno mosso the play ng lacked 
energy and the cadenza was g ven n qu te a 
pathetic manner and thoroughly want ng n the 
necessary fire V vace-Very line y played by all 
the basses produc ng a fine effect Andant no 
'.lhe whole of th s mo ement was splendidly 
played and reflected the greatest credit ou all 
concerned Al egro-Qu te a masterly perform 
ance by all the effect at letter J be ng grand 
euphon um cadenza ery well played l do not 
ho ever adm re the qual ty of tone Largo 
Ve y vell played by the euphon um the accom 
pan ments be n g  of the h ghest o de J ust before 
letter L the euphon UII,l was however a 1 ttle 
unsafe still I cons de1 the playing was ery 
good Allegro I n  bars 5 and 9 the lower C wa 
not al ;vays obser ed wh eh somewhat marred an 
other v1se excellent performance the effect at 
letter N be g ery fine the teno horn should 
ho vever slur the sem qua ers n last fou bars 
Andante-Very beautifully played by all Andante 
-Although g ven w th good tone the play ng 
lacked energy at letter P I could scarcely hear 
the band owmg to the noise of a pass ng ra lway 
tram Allegro Extremely ;vell played by all the 
general effect be ng very fine ndeed lh rd 
pr ze 
No 2 Illam St John s J Jenn ngs Allegro 
After a need essly long a t as the weather had 
np o ed th s band made a e y steady start 
and played the whole of th s movement ery el 
ndeed Allegro T ombone solo g en th a good 
tone though not free from ace dent but vhen 
o ned at etter C by the cornet the trombone 
appea ed mo e at ea�e and played th freedom 
e eryth ng go ng eLl the cadenza be ng ery 
ve l p ayed ndeed Vi ace A fine pe fo mance 
Andant no W th the except on of a broken note 
ba 9 th s solo was e y vell played by tl e 
corne at lette F the baud was at ts best all 
go ng e tremel� well but at letter G the baritone 
v as at fault and 1 bert es we c taken w th the 
tempo by the cornet " h  eh were ne the1 vise nor 
art st c and to" ards the fin sh the accompan 
ments vere out of tune Allegro A masterly per 
forma ce by a l  but the ba itone wl eh as at 
fault abo t letter I t e soprano br ghten ng p 
tl e band by some br 11 ant play ng euphomum 
cadenza extremely el played La go Ta en too 
fast though played v th fine tone and good taste 
the accompaniments ;vcre ho\'iever not always 
pe fectly steady n the cadenza the euphon um 
e.lthough QU te free from ace dent d d not play 
accord ng to copy Allegro moderato maestoso 
Very we l played mdeed the whole go ng Y h 
g eat freedom Andante-A G sharp be ng left 
out by second cornet vas the only blem sh An 
dante-'.lhe tenor norn ga e th s solo w th a good 
tone as also the soprano the whole effect was 
howe er losE by dragg ng the time a d play ng 
w thout sp r t  n tl e cadenza the soprano as 
ery unfortunate Allegro Not played Yith sufti 
ent sp r t but from letter S the play ng m 
proved F fth pr ze 
No 3 Parr Temperance J A 
Allegro-An excellent start the whole go ng 1 ke 
one man and qu te a treat to 1 sten to Allegro 
Il e trombone gave the solo th good tone and 
taste but pa d little attent on to the slurred 
notes from letter C howe er all was qu te correct 
up to the cadenza vhen a 1 ttle uncerta nty was 
obse able V vace Sp end dly played by all 
Andant no The cornet played w th great taste 
and excellent tone the soprano and bar tone also 
pleas ng me and noth ng could be better than the 
a cam an ment• espec ally at letter H Allegro 
Tal en at a prope speed the shal es be ng 
splend dly man pulated tl e euphon um cadenza 
be ng ery "'ell played Lai go The whole of th s 
solo was art st cally treated the phras ng at 
letter K be ng excellent I would l owever p efer 
the ohort appogg atura at etter L n the cadenza 
the cuphon um :vas qu te at home Allegro W th 
the except on of the lo ver C m bars 5 and 9 not 
be ng observed by all I cons der the play ng was 
excel ent the tenor should ho ever slu1 the sem 
qua ers in the last four bars Andante Very 
yell played by all Andante-The tenor played 
t1 e solo th good tone and fa r taste he should 
ho ;vever not slur everyth ng at letter P the play 
ng was too tame w th a strong nclmat on to 
drag the t me the effect not be ng good the 
soprano however br ghtened all up by g v ng a 
fine nterpretat on of the cadenza Allegro-Nobly 
pla) ed by all Second pr ze 
:No 4 Moss Bank J Appleton Alleg o A 
some ;vhat unsteady start band also be ng out of 
tu e at letter B the bass passages ;vere not 
clearly executed Allegro Although the trom 
bone p ayed y tl a fa r tone the effect was 
marred by 1 berties be ng taken with the tempo 
at letter C the cornet and trombone d d not agree 
as to p tch and at letter E the trombone vas ve y 
uncerta n as a so n the cadenza the meno mosso 
be ng taken too slow V ace-Very well played 
by all li.nda t no Taken too slo v the solo st 
resp r ng m the v ong place at letter F the 
soprano and bar tone although play ng "' th a 
fa r tone ere e y much out of tu e and not 
well together the tenor horns not qu te perfect 
the accompan ments w th the euphon um and 
n bar 4 after lette H the second trombone was 
not orrect Alleg o Not at all clear and general 
play ng not good eupl on um cadenza >ery vel 
played La go The euphon um although possess 
ng a fa r tone gave th s solo n a st ff and some 
hat cold ma ne the accompan ments at times 
be ng out of tune and not well together the 
euphon um d d not g ve the cadenza with good 
taste the whole be ng hurr cd Allegro moderato 
n aestoso .rhe general play ng of the band ;vas 
ot good be ng at t mes very nd1st net and 
although the tenor obser ed the slurs he d d not 
obser e the quaver rest Andante Very n cely 
p ayed ndeed Andante Taken much too slow 
tl e solo st labou ng under the d sad antage of 
hav ng ater n the s de djsplayed great nervous 
ness the play ng however mproved to vards the 
fin sh vhen supported by the excellent soprano 
who played the cadenza extremely vell Alleg o 
Th s movement was g ven w th great energy and 
good tone no attent o was however pa d to 
correct slurr ng and tong e ng each player 
p easmg h mself I feel confident th s band has 
good mater al wh eh only requ res br ng ng out 
Seventh n order of mer t 
No 5 Sutton Road J A Greenwood A legro 
A noble start not a fault could be found and 
certa nly super or to any prev ous band Allegro 
Trombone ery good though ev dently nervous 
ho v er from letter C the play ng greatly m 
p10 ed all go ng \'iell up to the cadenza when 
the trombone apveared unhappy "V ace Well 
played by all Andantfno-The whole of tl s solo 
vas extreme y well pla,yed by the co net the 
soprano and bar tone also do ng good work the 
accompan ments w1>re ho vever faulty but from 
letter H all  ;vas good Allegro No y the band d s 
played great stead ness and gave th s movement 
obly e phon um cade za splend dly plated 
La go The ac ompan ments were no as steady 
as a rock a d ga e the el1phon um e e y ass st 
a ce n the so o wl eh as e y we l played 
ndeed !i.l legro moderato maestoso W th he 
e cept on of bars 4 and 9 tl e hole of th s mo e 
ment as ve l p a, ed the tenor J orn be ng qu te 
or ect Andante Fa rly vell play d up to he 
last ba wh eh was ot free from fault An 
da te Teno so o taken too slo v and lack ng 
sp r t :it letter P the sop ano Jo ned I a d 
played ery s eetly the whole J o" ever lacked 
energy and produced no effect st ll the cade za 
as b ll  antly re dered Allegro The vhole of 
th s movement was g en th great sp t and 
excelle t tone Fourth pr ze 
No 6 Nutgrove Allegro .raken too slo v 
though co ectly executed the tone of the band 
be ng po ve ful and not rough Al egro Trom 
bone solo g ven w th a eally good tone slurs 
however not attended to n the ag tato the eife t 
as e y good ndeed and altl ough the meno 
mosso was a 1 ttle too slo t was well orked 
up n the epeated part the cadenza be ng g ven 
w th the prope spir t Andant no-Taken too 
slow the cornet not be ng safe the accompan 
ments ve e exceed ng y neat and vell n tune at 
letter F the soprano and bar tone played very 
Yell but there ;vas no good elfect produced the 
vhole be ng pa fully slo Y and the solo cornet 
u safe as also the bar tone no the no se from 
the tra n dro ed all so nd from the band 
Al egro On the ;vhole pretty ;vell played eupho 
n um cade za although qu te f ee from ace den t  
I d o  not adm r e  the staccato style ado ted Largo 
The eui hon m altho gh possess ng a, good 
tone spo ls all by slu r ng and tongue ng ad 1 b 
the ac om,pa me ts were howe e very well 
attended to Allegro moderato maestoso-Ope ng 
bars well played by all the C n bars 5 and 9 
sho s the same fault as prev ous bands at Jette 
N the basses were part cula y fine the effect 
be ng equal to anyth ng vrev ously hea d An 
da te-Ve1y n ce up to bar 8 tl en not so good 
Andante Taken much too slo ;v the whole play ng 
be ng dull and lack ng n sp r t and no atten 
t on being pa d to the slurr ng the tongue ng 
the sopi ano be ng unsafe the cadenza Allegro 
Ta en too fast and not correctly played the 
to e of the band as however very fa r S xth 
n order of mer t 
No 7 L verpool West Lancash re J A 
vood Al egro Ii. really splend d start 
vas ma ta ned throughout the hole mo ement 
not a po nt be ng lost and super or to any pre 
ous band Allegro '.trombone excellent as a so 
the accompan ments the solo cornet and flugel 
horn tell ng th great effect �nd all go ng Yell 
up to the aaenza when the trombone did not 
seem ery happy V vace Smartly g e the 
umson be ng qu te a feature Andant no Played 
ih great taste and excellent to e the player 
should. ho :ve er not slur everyth ng at letter J< 
the sopiano and bar tone both played 1 ke true 
art sts as also the cornet the vhole bemg a 
mus cal treat Allegro Extremely neat every 
note be ng perfectly c ear euphon um cadenza 
very art st cally rendered Largo-'.lhe whole of 
th s solo vas extreme y ell played the accom 
pa ments be n g  excel ent ndeed no fault ould 
be fou n d  A legro mode ato maestosv The open 
ng ba s were not neatly played and m bars 5 
and 9 the lower note ;vas not always obser ed but 
from letter M all was pe feet the te or horn 
bemg vorthy of pra se Andante W th the 
s ngle except on of one note th s mo ement "as 
ery beaut fully played Andante Taken too 
slo the tenor howe e gave the solo w th great 
taste and freedom the soprano at letter P be ng 
excellent n the cad nza however more spir t 
was necessary Al egro Th s ;vas ndeed a 
tr umph of fine play ng the whole go ng ;v th a 
nobleness that vould do cred t to any band and 
b1 ng g to a close undoubtedly the best per 
formance of the day F rst p ze 
J GLADNEY AdJ ud cato 
COPYRIGHT ALL RIGHTS RESER\ ED 
AYRSH I R E ASSO C I ATI O N  
C O N TESTS 
The abo e Assoc at on he d t 
Saturda, August 9th at K b rn e 
F etcl e be ng the adJ d cato 
ery fine play ng 
First Sect on 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
Test p ece Cro vn D amonds W & R 
No 1 Band Ne m ns Allegro Not compact to 
open or narnental figure by eur hon um and basses 
good the who e n good tune at etter B and on 
good play g s not ce l sup ano an I horn excel ent 
m ornamental o k cornet unsafe n u1 per 
reg ster otherw se good Monks Cho us -Good to 
01 en second t me also I hear someone s ngrng 
the who e tuneful and character at c close good 
' vace Good by all trombone good n cadenza 
Allegro non troppo-l'h s goes w th a good sw ng 
and we l n t e accompan ments good the me udy 
well brought out "ell done hor you have ID) 
warmest pra se Allegro-Horn splend d accom 
pa,n ments good also trombones the ;vho e n good 
uno t eatment good A eg o A good entry and 
J d c ous treatment of th s numbe s not ced the 
ge eral play ng of a very good or ler t o  end duo 
tor bar tone and cornet ce y g ven clos ng chords 
n tune Al egro-Enters ell together accompan 
ments good he e euphon um not so tuneful at 
t mes tune and tone good to end euphon um 
caden a n cely done Al egru E try a 1 r ght but 
you get a tr fie looI!e ater and spl t notes are heard 
upper reg ster on melody cornets oil e se a 
very good performance F rat pr ze 
No DarveJ A good compact entry at Jette A 
good me ody ns r ments not steady horn and 
oprano not together at bar before etter C a g eat 
mpro ement n repeat not n best of tune cornet 
ea.de za safe y man pulated but tone rather weak 
Monks Cho us M g t be clea er n tone and 
be omes a 1 tt e oose as you proceed repeat ery 
n ce ' vace Good I do not 1 ke your style n 
cadenza trombone although you get over t safe J 
Al egro non troppo-N ce p ay ng and a 1 goes w th 
a good sw ng and n good tune tone gooa ho n 
cadenza n cely done Allegretto Ho n oes n ce y 
trombones b end el good at ettcr F and on to 
e d repeat aga n good Allegro-Bass &c good 
entry but t ne not perfect cornet s do ng we l 
he e accompan ments good also bar tone clos ng 
bars we n tune and compact d o c denza atl er 
st a ght A legro Entry al r ght euphon um has 
rather du I tone n solo change of key and c os ng 
bars not n the best of t ne euphon um ea lenza 
moderate Al eg o-Th s goes we l n every depart 
ment tune tone an ensemb e ve Y good '.lhe 
ead ng of the selec u p a seworthy Second 
p ze 
Second Sect on 
Songs of Wa ace 
KHse Band 
& R  
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M I C K L EY C O N TEST 
Held n connect on " th the local fl.owe show at 
Stocksfie d on lyne o n  September 12th and as a 
br ll ant s ccess n c cry " ay the management 
be ng a ere t to the secretary )I T B O\'i n a d 
h s comm Ltee The test p ece ii" an easy set of 
wa zes spec al y l ub shed fo the contest a d 
the Judge >vas M Joh \'\ ood of Stann ngley 
Leeds ho gave an exce ent dee s on n fact the 1 e noo \'iUS a e y appy one n c c y way 
J UDGE S REM:A:RKS 
March Contest 
No 1 West Pelton J W shart -Th s band comes 
o hear ng w th a smart and buoyant style of 
p a� ng but whwh s marred by untunefnlness 
co nets are good n execut on trombone is very 
ba l y out of tune basses are fa y good eupho 
n m s rather o erb own soprano makes a sl  ght 
s p and bin l s i;mbaJanced n the p ano p a  s age� 
un son s sma t y attacked the bass so o s playeo 
n a too detached sty e you make too many breath 
ng 1 laces fin sh sma. t good tem1 o 65 marks ) 
No Westwood L Harke The band produces 
a good full tone to open and are n cely n tune� 
the euphon u n s very good also so o cornet ano 
so ano the accompan ments are very good 
ndeed st lI proceed ng th a good round o ume 
of tone and nner susta n ng p arts are good 
cornet p ays exce ent y then makes a sl gl t blur 
the e pi  on um r layer n th s b a  d s a t eat to 
s en to basses are also ve y n ce b an d  mal e a 
good fin sh ten po a shade slow 91 po nts F rst 
I ze 
No 3 Ov ng on F Hedley Another good open 
ng the band s n ce y n tune but hardly so cam 
pact or balanced as the prev ons band good trom 
bones I not ce a. very rough second cornet the 
band a e now mprov ng n the p ano passage and 
g e me some e , excellent p ay ng euphon um 
ve y good n execut on n the bass so o I not ce that 
ough second cornet wh eh rather spo ls effect a 
good band but ardly as even y balanced as l ast 
band 8 l o  nts 
No 4 M ck ey J' Ord Hume ():pens r ather 
rough the latter part of t o and the openmg 
of march s rough the e s a good clear toned 
euphon um here I do not 1 e the way ) ou rush 
the t me you do not keep good t me n the bass 
solo you str e the notes a d then you let the 
tone fall r ght away the latter part of tr o aga1n 
rough a d unbalanced l'h s band has a bad 
method of fore g the notes and then lett n g  the 
ton° go I 1 ke to hear the to e kept full 63 
po nts 
No Chop :ve 1 R d Eath -In the t n son open 
ng a bass held the notes too long cornet has a 
rather nervous style but euphon um s very mce 
and I hear a very n ce blend of trombones bass 
solo the nctes are cut too short n the breathmg 
places n the tr o the solo cornet and the band 
generally gave me some n ce play n g  the accom 
pa ments beml)" v ry neat I do not 1 ke this 
bass solo a b t otl er ise t s a fa rly good per 
formance of an easy march tempo rather slow 
76 po nts 
No 6 'I yne Dock Temper an e W Se" ell A 
fa rl) good start is  made good euphon um and 
trombones p ano strain the first time through 
the solo cornet hurr ed the sem quavers second 
t me all ght the tutt cornets are out of tune 
n tl e bar before bass solo tl e bass solo was 
finely played by a l n he tr o cornet and eupho 
n um ere excellent bass and accompan ments 
good repeat also the band s cely balar ced 
and bas es are very good n ale cornets &c 
good a cap tal fin sh 87 po nts Second p ze 
No 7 Ben ve 1 S 1 e Mode F Hed ey Comes to 
my hear ng very ro gh b t basses are ve y full 
and round rat er ove power ng cornets th s s 
har y a su tab e ma c fo contest cornet s a 
ery n ce player b t s rather too l ght for b an 
trombones ro gh phon um has a n ce tone there 
s a good r cl to e u band f on y rather smoother 70 po n 
OHN WOOD Ad ud cator 
S ann ng ey near Leeds 
COPYRIGHT ALL RIGHT8 RESERVED 
S H R EWSB U R Y CO N TEST 
mhe Sh opsh r e  Challenge Sh e d Contest was held on Thursday the 17tl of September m con JU net on th tl e C le and Flo ve Cai n val A large er o ;vd of people 1 stened " th nte est to the fo r bands h eh competed The mus c vas o ;vn ho e a, d tl e follo v ng are tl e 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
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H A N DSWORTH WO O D H O U S E  
CONT EST 
Th s contest p emoted by the Woodhouse Pr z e  
.Band took pla.ce on September 19t n bea.ut ful 
weather a,nd was In e e y way a. great success 
JUDGE S RE:MARKS 
Rob n Hood ) O>pens loosely and 
s better cornet plays 
is not in 
bass at close m 1ch out of 
but does not nf se the feel ng nto t as �o 4 d d 
a,cco npa,n ments ha, d y as tuneful a,s we nnght 
w sh cres good sopra,no n ce Al egro mode a.to 
N cc tempo co net a.nd hor ve y n ce at ba.r 5 and 
on acce only moderate we l p aye l f om bar 39 
soprano e y good duet cadenza rather mechaJJ. cal 
.Larghetto Ho n o lJ fa r trombones a treat at f 
soprano g ves us ba 6 and 7 an octavo up and n 
attempt ng same a.t ba 16 fa ls c ose only fa 
Alleg o-Rather slow tempo otherw se fa play ng 
m ght have observed mark more at etter K ()res 
only fat p u nosso we l p l ayed but "ould have 
ed t worked up more Second p ze 
No 7 Sheffield Recreat on Da ghter of the 
Reg ment ()pen n g  h rd y prec se but otherwise 
all r ght at letter A well susta ned and mov ng 
bass good letter C s go ng ery n ce y t 11 t om 
bone s ps a,t bar 6 shot no es 1 a dly p ec se I 
do noi a e for tone .A.lleg o mo le ato-Fa rly well 
pla,yed p to bar 3 ;vhen tl e tr plets we e most de 
c1ded y off goes n cely after t l ar when cor 
ets were much out of tune soprano at bars 22 and 
e y n ce reuea.t a.bout the sa.me cadenza fa ly 
good nn son good 1 nto out of t e Andante 
I do not 1 ke the style or the accompan ments why 
not tong e them more d st net ?) euphon um p ays 
well but s too hea y at letter E cornet on y fa r 
accompan ments not sma t enough still that 
tongue ess a.ccompanyrng cadenza fa rly good 
:Marc a We 1 played t 11  a l  when I do not care 
for cornet A legro 'Fa y we 1 pla,yed w th the ex 
cept on of accompan ments be ng overblo "n the 
solo horn be ng the eh ef offender pauses o t of 
tune repeat sho ;vs the same fa Its d et cadenza 
on y a moderate effort la.cl s sympathy w th each 
other horn chord o t of t ne Andante Cornet 
plays the solo commendable but st ll I do not a,d 
m e tone accompan ments not veil n tune cres 
only fa, r Al eg o n odera o-Not n good tune and 
ho n too prom nent from bar b and s ps on the 
top A at ba, 8 proceeds on a par a mp o ement 
at bar 7 ff and accel ve y goo l fro n bar 39 all 
ght soprano goo l caden a, fa r y good Lar 
gl etto Tha.t sl gg sh style of acco npa.n ments s 
aga n appa ent orn so o fa r y p a,yed b and 
better at ba 6 why ant c pate a,  l at b ar 18 and 
19 solo horn overdone a.t close Allegro We 
n ayeil good c es and rc1 eat too p mosso "7ell 
played and makes a decent fi sh 
GEO WHITE Al td ea tor 
Sutton n Ashfield 
OOPYRIGR'l ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
D E R BY C O N TEST 
No 1 Derby Kedleston Mr B a ley See re 
ma.rks to J'>o Q band Try aga n 
�o 13 H cl nall Temperance Excels or Thos 
T" ne 1 A false sta,rt Jumbles matters at the 
open ng but a CJ.U ck recovc y was made the sea.le 
figu e was ve played cornet and euphon um not 
n close tune Q Opens n cely co net p ays well 
and accompan ments do fa rly wel a l ttle c are­
less from bar 35 euphon um s oYerblow ng 
cadenza. very good 3 Temp o  r ght but ery slack 
n places 4---Euphon urn you are overdo ng t 
and fo c ng yo r nstrument o t of tune only a 
moder.ate mo ement some good 1 o nts but too 
many bad o es b Fa. ly wel p ayed aga n the 
euphon m s spo g the band s good work 6-
Not as tuneft as could be w shed and the style 
falls a.way 7 Rough and out of tune grand oso 
better A very n and-out performance 
No 14 Mo ra Coll ery Angus Holde -1 Opens 
mce and stead ly scale figure 'lell defined fine 
compact tone from bar 9 and a er y good cornet 
n ev dence 2 Opened ery n cely a ;vell played 
tuneful movement soprano J ud c ous and cornet 
good n both solo and cadenza, 3 Well played 
4 Another w ll layed mo ement though a 1 ttle 
untuneful n places c a denza very good 5 Good 
compact playmg 6 A ell played movement 
w th the except on of a fe "' tr fl ng faults and 
sl ps 7 Capital to end A good toned band 
Seco d prrne 
No 15 (Derby Excelsior H Evetts 1-Loose 
and out o tune precis on st ll out from bar 9 
2 Some fair pla,y ng s marred by a sharp 
soprano bad co cept10n f om etter C cornet do 
no "ell but ery straight cadenza good 3 Too 
slow and 1 fe ess style not good 4 Only moderate 
play ng all round fin sh ng w th a very moderate 
cadenza 5 Unt nef I trebles 6 Some fair 
play ng aga n marred by an nJud ous sopra,no 
oarse from lette J 7 Good play ng no "' your 
best movement grand oso well handled 
No 16 K rl by Colliery R Ryan 1 A some 
what exc ted open ng and slack f om bar 9 cornet 
o erdo ng matters 2 Opens n cely cornet o er 
do ng t fr om solo and soprano s untuneful vhen 
he enters very moderate tho gh rest of band do 
fairly 'lell cadenza moderate 3-Under melody 
out of tune co net would mprove much f he 
ould get his to �e u der better cont ol 4 Tune 
out otherw se fairly well played euphomum does 
ell cadenza very good 5 Slack and a little un 
tuneful though not bad 6 Fa ly good playrng 
bar tone and euphon um not n close tune co net 
does better but st ll  overdo ng t 7 To fin sh 
fa rly good good toned and smart basses 
)lo 17 DerbJ Un ted J Haywood 1 Some 
'lrong notes m tr<:1ble departme t playmg could 
be more compact from bar 9 2 Opens fall'ly well 
but from ba 4 bar tone s much too loud cornet 
plays vell letter C only moderate tr fl ng ace 
dents occur and basses are not tuneful cade za 
good 3-Rough and out of tune o y a moderate 
sect on 4 Buphon um does ;vell but the move 
ment does not get good treatment n general 
sop a,no out n places and a st lfness o er all 
cadenza only moderate 5-Sopra o g ves me 
many vrong otes and trebles are ot n tune nor 
n p ec s ou anothe moder ate sect10n 6 Best 
movement yet for you some good po nts made 
but many bad ones also 7 To end fa rly well 
done Anothe n and out performance 
No 18 Best ood Coll e y R Ryan -Loose a d 
out of tune scale fig re not defined some ery 
good toucl es but on the v:h ole only moderate 
plaJ ni> 2 Tun ng not close and cornet g es 
only a modera.tc render ag bar tone too loud 
soprano a.ulty cornet sadly o erdone m bar 35 
cadenza only mode ate 3 Trebles not n tune 
under melody good a moderate sect on 4 Fa rly 
handled soprano spo ls t f om bar 9 and from 
ba 20 much too coarse euphomum does fa, rly 
e I m bo h solo 1 d cadenza 5-Fa.ulty treble 
'10 k another moderate section through ea eless 
ess p u le to cely done 6-All too loose 
though cornet ba.r tone and euphon um do the r 
vork ell sop ano aga at fault 7-Rathm 
coarse and sla.ck and untu eful grand1oso fa. r 
No 19 Boots Pla saunce W Hames 1-0pen s 
n n ce style a.nd good tune b t perhaps a tr fi e  
on the slo v side 2-Well 01 ened solo st does 
f a  ly well but h s phras ng m place s too 
abrupt ::md he s not too safe accompan me ts 
rather loud cadenza fa ly good 3-N cely done 
but rough to fin sh 4-Solo st plays ery well 
w h the exception or a bad note or t vo l ttle 
ace de1 t s  ( h eh are too numerous mar the 
accompa.n ments cadenza ery good 5-0nly 
a fa r sect on I a,ther loose 6-N cely played. 
though I do not adm re st:i le from letter J 7 
'lo fin sh well do e F fth p ize 
No 20 Derby Sax T ba H L ttle 1 Open 
a 1 ttle loose and on the coa se s de out of tu e 
and style nd fferent 2 Fa rly good play ng 
spo led he e and there by untuneful accompau 
ments Jette C bad and all oo st  a ght and loose 
no v cadenza moderate 3-Style not commend 
ab e all sou ds laboured and J er v 4 A ery 
moderate render ng too loo e solo st lack ng rn 
style 5-Loose and coarse carelessness surely) 
ba•ses out of tune a,t end 6-General play ng 
better n th s mo ement though there IS cons der 
a.ble d lference of opm1on amongst the basses as 
to the correct pitch 7 To fin sh fa rly well 
played grand o o good lh s band can play a 
a.stly better performance tl an th s 
CON CL D DING R E MARKS 
As w ll be J udged from the forego ng rema ks 
the play ng ith the e cept o of three or four 
bands was of a ery mode ate standard U tune 
fulness and I thrnk carelessness we e responsible 
for a great deal of t Qu te a dozen of the ba ds 
nclud ng some of the p e nne s could have 
b0en smartened up to a much h gher degree of 
n er t The contest pas ed off smoothly and 
qu ckly thanks to the e celle t arrangements 
made by Mr Ba.ll 
CHRISTOPHER SM 'I H AdJ ud cator 
44 Chu eh La e Gorton 
l\ ancl ester 
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The Scott sh Cent al B ass Ba 1 Assoc at on s 
Co test s held at Ruthe g en on September 19lh 
Mr J 0 Shepherd of L erpool adJ d cat ng 
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In the Second Sect on 001 test the result "'as Fi st pr ze Brotton lemperance w nners of Assoc at on Cup) second �forth Ske ton th rd Brotton Old 
J W BESWICK Ad ud ea.tor 
Manchester 
M ETRO P O L I TA N  D I STR I CT 
The Dartford Co ed out a goodly number 
of banas sevente n al a nd a though t lasted 
rat! er long tl e lay ng was suffic ently good to 
keep me there t t tI e fin sl 
l he res t s now sta.le news but it a not too 
late to congratulate }.fr Morgan o n  w nn ng first 
n each class v th h s t o ba.nd 
But what sa.ys Mr F Owen abot t the Southern 
ba ds be ng equal to the Northerners I fear th s 
" 1 not wash here to-day :'.il"ot even our bands 
men VI t be! eve t and I am s re Mr Reynolds Mr Rea,y Mr Green li'OOd M Morgan a,nd other 
teachers ould not endorse that statement They 
know better 
V\Te ha e mpro>ed vastly a.nd we have teachers 
capab e of much more than even our best ba.nds 
ha e yet accompl shed It rests w th the bands to I ut nto the r wor r the same ene gy and pe sever 
ance as ha e been put nto t by many of the 
Northern bands '!hen we aha 1 perhaps make Mr 0 'len s statement come tr e Not nnt 1 then But 
for wha.t we ha e done-an l t s more than most 
Northerne s "70uld be eve many thanks 
W ngates a e b lie 1 for a concert at B omley on 
the 25tl Octobe and a present I am prom s n g  
myself a treat 
The C P Co test s on Octobe 26th and the e s a. 
l arge entry of bands Many of them are t p 
tor pers and many 01 them are unknown to me I 
an a pretty goorl g tton for contest news but I 
find at the C .!:'  many names wh eh a,re st ange to 
the ontest fie! l as fa as I have not ced 
We are look ng to Luton tl ough not str et y a, 
London ban 1-to hol l up o r end and perhaps 
some of the Northern cracks w 1 find them more 
than they barga ned for Noth ng would please me 
as we 1 
I ha e been e y pleased to obser e a pretty corn 
p ment pa d to Mr Pt rseglove and through h m 
to the North Lo don Excels or Band They are a 1 e and act ve lot and ha e been de! ght ng the 
pub! c of VI est G ee and H a  r ngay th ex 
celle I mus c on S nday even ngs a,t Do vnh lls 
Pa.rk On a recent S nday even ng Mr Pu seg ove 
as agreeably su pr sed to find gentlemen from the 
and ence ascend the bandstan and make h m a I ubl c presentat on of a baton subscribed for by 
members of the aud ences The band and band 
master have mJ congratulat ons on such a un que 
event h eh shows tl at good mus c well rendered 
often g es greatc p eaaure than the performe s 
a c; a. are of Therefore let us all feel encouraged 
to do ou best n the good work of mak ng man 1 d hap1 e 
The Assoc at on Contest s corn ng at last at t4e 
Exh h t on n October We I let us be thankful It 
VI e cannot do th ngs ourselves "e are champ ons 
at persua.d ng someone else to do them Not ar 
B t :vhat IS th s I hear about bands be ng asked 
to s gn prom sea to act as gent emen at th s contest 
W1 at an nsu t Our conduct w l stand corn 
par son w th that of any other class of the om 
m n ty and e do not not the regula. contestors 
anyhow deserrn the st gma. mpl ed n s eh a re 
quest I have not yet see th s p ec o u s  docnn e t 
and perhaps ou sec eta.ry is pu ng my leg It 
does seem a. b t too th ck No" f T otter 1 ved here I cou d lerstand some un !er ak ng be ng demanded befo e l e  "'as et loose on the Wh t e  C t y  B u t  that to BLACKFRI.A.R 
B O LTO N N OT E S  
BOLTON I.AN 
C R EW E  D I ST R I CT 
forget to ay tl at yo are se d ng 
909 No bands send n 
Jo rna 
A CHESHIRE LAD 
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C L EV E LA N D  A M ATE U R  B RASS 
BAN D ASSO C I ATI O N  C O N TES1 
Th s contest was held at North Skelton on 
August 29th Test p ece-F rst Section grand 
select o from Tannhause W & R second 
section se ect on from Lurl ne W & R 
Ad3ud cato M A Gray 81 Smedley Road 
Cheetham H ll Mancheste The day was very 
stormy much ra n fell and the e was a strong 
w nd t was a ery bad day for a contest Under 
the c rcumstances the olaymg on the whole vas 
very good and the dee s ons ere received v th 
a1 plause 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
F rst Sect on 
lest p e e Tan ha.user W & R 
No Band Sl elton Old E Thorpe Prlgr ms 
Oh rus Beaut ful tone tune balance 
piess on untunefulue s c eeps n later cornet 
and eupho um at bar 1 and on vards are capital 
at lettc A the b11,nd s beaut ful n every respect 
aga n untuneful later and a sl p by bar tone 
9 8 hythm s good bars 34 and 35 are out of tune 
ff ol n passages f ve except a few shps are 
well played but the melody now and agam 
becomes out of tuue and a :vrong note s heard 
d ms are vell controlled the conclud ng bars are 
well played El zabeth s Prayer The cornet 
opens well and plays w th good tone and expres 
sion control and pure ntonat on soprano J ust 
a shade sl arp at bar 7 tl e accompan ments have 
been excellent up to now the euphon um fa ls at 
tune n bar 11 all goes beaut fully soprano agam 
a shade sharp m bar 17 at etter D inner parts 
become untuneful and all through the soloist 
has r esp red wrongl, Poco ammato All goes 
vell except that there has been no ammato the 
syncopated passages by horn and baritone has 
been vell treated the cornet plays well mdeed 
(would be a real treat to me if he breathed cor 
rectly the euphon um is sha p on low D and 
later on D sharp and at bars 64 to 66 he is sharp 
all o er v ong note at bar 80 the basses have 
been very good ndeed al thro gh the tempo 
good the assistant cornet s flat on lower G n 
bar before F H nt ng Ho ns I th nk the 
tempo s too slow I l ke W & R s suggested 
tempo the play g has bee 1 sat sfactory Oh 
ask h m not &c No TV the tempo s much too 
fast n my opm on erro by soprano the band 
ho ve er s ery u ce rec t by trombone well 
done O Star of E e This opens well the n 
tonat on of the euphon um s faulty at t mes 
tempo good and the t eatment and sentiment 
excelle t the B flat n ba 14 s too short and 
bars 23 to 25 are a I ttle u tuneful turn correctly 
made last two ba s are loose and Just a little 
out of tune Chor s of Y oungcr Pilgr ms 
SI p by horn but otherw se all goes well and the 
ums::>ns are commendably played Funeral 
Chorus A b gge crescendo and ff would be 
more I kely to enthrall and mpress out of tu e 
at bar 4 at letter K and on ards the soprano is 
excellent and the band fa r at letter L and 
onwards the b eathmg all round rs faulty bars 
22 2� 26 and 28 a e ot well treated soprano 
sharp n bars 29 and 30 If thou hast shared 
the J OYS of Hell &c I do not 1 ke you there 
should be more ntens ty of passion and the 
tempo I tl mk s much too qu ck bars 15 and 6 
are out of tune and loose and the trombone rs too 
weak n tone Wolfram s Song The tempo 
th nk s much too qu ck sl p by cornet and 
looseness generally the trombone does not llll 
press me f om letter 0 the euphomum plays 
wrong rhythm all through and I hear unmneful 
ness all round and also a I ttle looseness more 
freedom s requ red to g e a good picture 
Allegro The sop ano s ery sha p at ba 9 
band on v fair sl p by cor et the second and 
thrrd co nets and horns and bar tones are ver"' 
good. later there s a great fall ng off n play 
mg untunefulness and looseness become ev dent 
from letter S to U and from here to e d not 
good play ng Second p ze 
No 2 Grangetown T W ate 
opemng n every ;vay tempo good euphon um is 
flat on D rn bar 10 co1net and eupho um n bars 
16 and 17 are excellent fp are rather keen at 
letter A and onwards all rs ery good and you all 
seem to be n perfect sympathy with each other 
9 8 ente ed ell and bars 4 and 5 are exceed ugly 
well played ol n passages are not very well 
played but the melody s vell n tune and the 
blend perfect 3 4 rece ed art st c treatment 
Elizabeth s Praye The cornet o_µens ell 
good tone and express on and the accompan 
ments are helpful euphon um s cap Lal I bara 
11 to 13 and the turn vas correctly and arL st1 
cally performed afte letter D the D s of co1 net 
are a shade fiat and he breathes wrongly get the 
song you play w th bea t ful express on the 
band s u good tune and beau fully subdued 
sounds 1 ke anothe cornet at an mato he rs flat 
n nrtch on such a day as th s you should ha e 
kept your mstrument varm and poss bly Just put 
n your t n ng sl de a I ttle to make up the 
diffe ence n p tch you could ot be sharp but 
you could eas Jy be ery flat especially on such 
a v ld day rall s well played to letter E good 
play ng euphon um s e cellent and the cornet 
too they are full sympathy m p tch sp it 
and balance al goes beaut full) up to fou bars 
before etter F when I not ce the soprano takes 
octave h gher F and E this s a 1 berty p ty we 
cannot all be content w th our lot Iluntmg 
Ho ns S ow empo Al egro Ra her too fast 
ana I ha e played n th s opera many t mes and 
ha e heard man� great a1 tistes s ng this and 
1t sounds qu te another th ng to me wrtn this 
fast tempo the band plays ery ;veil ndeed and 
the soprano s ery fine trombone recrt very 
good Star of E e The accompan meats are 
beaut ful the ntonat on or euphon um s faulty 
no v and aga n but he p ays w th much expres 
s on p ty he breathes V1rougly and th s turn 
should ha e C atu1al ot C shar!} to end all 
s •ery n ce Moderato Opens well and ver) good 
play ng follo s tl e tempo is good too ba1 11 
out of tune Iaestoso Ope s ve 1 bar 3 loose 
later all s s mp y beaut ful band pla} I!g the 
basseB a e •e l fine ndeed at etter K an l on ne 
t omDone an soprano are excellent n ff one 
bass gra es at letter L the trombone should stand 
out mo e bars 22 2� 26 and 28 are not correctly 
treateu the sop ano st l cont nues h s good 
work and the horns are espec ally good Lento 
This has been ery ell treated bar 15 loose and 
out of tune Andant.,-T e soprano and eupho 
n um are play ng ery el the sop ano a shade 
sharu n ba s 10 and 11 the trombo e deser es 
spec al comp ments from bar 18 splcnd d con 
certed plav ng you all seem o re el n th s and 
I am en oy ug } our efforts bar 25 out of tune 
of cornet and soprano rn bar 27 I only hear the 
soprano Allegro Good play ng ensues to letter 
Q when the soprano becomes very sharp later 
he r ghts h mself a d all goes well to the end 
fin sh very good F rst pr ze 
No 3 Gu sboro Pr ory C Stewart Open ng 
loose but soon r ghted good tune and blena horn 
loose ba 8 out of tu e tempo good bar 13 out 
of tune co net sl ps at entrance the euphomum 
too Vleak at bar 17 and o ard at Jette A th 
cornet rs unsafe as vou proceed bar tone and 
first trom one o t of sympathy and o he1 pa ts 
palpably out of tu e bars 33 and 34 loose letter 
B loose 9 8 opens n cely the pl rasmg of melod} 
s poor and the soprano and cornet make many 
blunders to end not good Lento Opens ;vel 
then co net s loose and sharp n bar 2 he plays 
w th good tone soprano fa ls on F sharp i n  bar 7 
the euphon um s e y good cornet slrps n ba1 13 
and h s ntonat o s faulty the soprano plays 
very well the mner parts are untuneful at letter 
D the cornet breathes fault y see song and he 
seems to t re and I m ilS h m ba s 33 a d 34 
poco an mato rs not obser ed s p by soprano on 
upper F then the tempo becomes d aggy and 
you gene ally become out of tune and v Id 
bars 61 to 64 the euphon um plays •ery well but 
he b eathes w ongly u bar 64 tnc basses ha e 
done el a l through a11d on the whole the 
cornet ha played n cely ar before letter F rs 
o t of une H nt ng Horns Slow tempo b t 
r celJ played !l.llegro-I llke th s tempo and all 
goes n cely soprano sl ps in bar 12 fa r to rec1t 
which TVould ha e been better ith a 1 ttle more 
tone the accompau ments co er letter H opens 
commendably the euphon um plays n cely tempo 
good and the soprano excels the euphonmm 
breathes correct y he fa ls ba 24 to end on y 
fa r n cl orus a 1 ttle looseness s not ced but 
on the ovhole fa rly well t eated the un Rons are 
vell played letter J Funeral Cho us opens 
very vell ndeed and the trombone s con 
sp cuously good letter K out of tune and th s 
cont nues for se era! bars at letter L the accom 
na ments co er the trombone bars 22 23 26 and 
28 are wronglv treated and the soprano is ery 
sha p at ba s 29 and 30 and the horns are not n 
sympath) I ento maestoso-The trombone s not 
succes ful sostenuto not ol served soprano sl ps 
at letter N euphon um sl ps and the tempo a 
1 ttle too fast soprano aga n n fau t he trom 
bone I as been st ff all through but h s ntona 
t on fa the accomoan ments n ce a,nd fa rly 
prec se bar 8 to 23 are not well played and 
later he soprano gets ery sharn and all become 
much out of tune as you proceed Allegro Ope s 
fa rly well the soprano s et y sharp the cornets 
do ery well from letter R to S the bar tone 
euphon um do ell then all ound there 
great fall ng off n the play ng espec all� 
oprano who s ery sharp on every note 
ote out of tune espec ally the soprano 
p ze 
No 4 Charl on s Star of Ilope T Hunte 
n ce open g bar 3 untuneful and occas o a ly 
loose cornet s flat at ent ance and the band s 
loose from heie to bar 16 and on vard the cornet 
s ner ous at letter A the melody s out of t ne 
and does not mpro e at 9 8 the v ol n passages 
are fairly veil played the soprano plays wrong 
notes and he and a co net seem to take it 
turns the iest of the band s not good tu e 
El zabeth s Praye Ope s mucl out of tune 
cor et s o tly fa r sl p by sop a o on F sharp 
and tl e tempo s ve y d aggy I am sure the 
suggested metronom c marl s are qu te slo 
enough soprano in bars 17 and 18 s ery good 
but the nner pa ts a e st ll untuneful from letter 
D tl e soprano appears to be ass st ng cornet the 
cornet breathes wrongly an mato s not observed 
th s v th tl e slow tempo g es no var ety and 
t s all weary ng n bars 49 and 50 the soprano 
s excel ent another cornet J O  us at ba 52 and 
he s flatter n p eh at ette J;; the euphon u s 
excellent p ty the tempo s so slow untu efulness 
again is e dent all round and looseness also the 
sopra o s flat on D four bars before letter F and 
at lette F his A s fiat Hunt ng Horns The 
ten po s too s ow sopra.i o s fiat n ba s 4 anu 
Alleg o-Tempo s good the e phon m s sharp 
out of tune and a I ttle looseness s also obser ed 
n rec t the trombone s ery good Star <>f 
Eve Good opemng and the euphon um plays 
well he has shght mishap and he breathes 
wrongly but h s mto at10n s pu e and he 
negot ates bar 24 correctly and art1st1cally the 
soprano s sharp and he fa ls altogether n part 
of bar 29 and bar 30 only ra r play ng to end 
chorus much out of tune vh eh spo ls the whole 
movement Funeral Chorus Rece ves fairly 
good treatment soprano agam sharp at bars 10 
to 12 and looseness and general untunefulness rs 
ev dent at the ff bar 13 all is much bette 
bars 22 23 26 and 28 recer e wron15 treatment and 
are out of tune to end a little mp o ement at 
letter M ve get a splend d dramat c readmg and 
good t eatment by an lette N opens n ce y and 
cont nues so the trombone s vel'y good and has 
good tone the basses are occas onal y f aulty oose 
and not n tune at bar 18 and on the euphon um 
p l ays wrong rl ythm and the soi ano is ve y much 
too sharp as you proceed you become much out ot 
t ne Al egro-Good tempo where are the ba 
tones ? not a good sect on the soprano s w ld and 
much too sharp the euphon um s cap tal aga n 
vl ere are the bar tones ? from letter S the band 
rs ve y loose and much out o f  tune and the sop ano 
s e y much too sharp fin ah out of t ne <F f h 
p ze 
No 5 Sk nn ng ove W Layman 
qu te in tu e but you produce beaut ful tone 
there are faults you do not always release the notes 
together to bar 14 very nice the cornet fo ces the 
notes at bar 16 and on but pla� s with good tone I 
m ss the euphon um pa t cula ly at ba 16 17 18 
and 19 occrui onal y the band suffers f om unt ne 
f lness at 9 8 you are st l a I tt e out of tune but 
bars � and a e exceedu gly well played n the 
o n 1 assages the notes are not always correct 
a.nd s ps are not ceable the melody s fa Lento 
Opens we 1 at bar 3 a tt e untuneful tl e co neL 
commences well and tl e sop ano s excel ent aL 
ba s and 8 and tl e eupho um must be compl 
mented for h s ass stance at ba s 11 to 13 untune­
fulncss n the nner p arts creeps n now and aga n 
at letter D and al a ong the tempo s a l ttle too 
slo ;v ai d the ntonat on of cornet s not al vays 
true and he b eathes wron�ly I m ss the synco 
pated bars th ough them be ng covered up by the 
othe accon p anrmen s at bars 47 and 48 I now get 
tl e yn opated p assages and they are well done 
rattenuto you t eat as acce at etter "E the eupho 
n urn s •ery fine and a t st c but the solo horn s 
ery sha p on ery ppcr G and the tem1 o s st 
draggy untunefu ness n other pa ts s hea d b 
I must omp ment the so o co net for h s restraint 
fo bars before ette F s very coarse and spl t 
notes a c I card and untuncfulness s endent 
Hunt ng Horns -Tempo s o TV and t ne not ve y 
good Alle�ro The accompan ments a.re prec se 
the euphon um s excellent but tl e sop ano s 
sl a a blur by co r.et at rec t trombone s ery 
good and tue accomp n ments J ud c ous Lar 
ghetto Ope s a l ttle out o f  tune TVhrnh s caused 
by the solo horn be ng too sharp on each upper F 
the euphon m goes on n cely to b ars 11 and 1 n 
vh eh the sop a.no and he J ar n p tch euphon um 
blur• t" c0 at ba 4 the e phon um reads 
correct y and treats t art st cally :Moderate>--Out 
of tune I blame the solo horn for be g too sharp 
a 1 ttle ooseneos c eeps in un sons fa rly we 1 
played end on of tune Funeral Chorus ThlB 
s very mp e8s ve y played n uch c ed L s also due 
to the tron bone though he makes one sp t note 
letter L bea tifu ly t eated bars 3 96 and 8 
a e w ong y t eated Lento maestoso-The trom 
bo e 1 a:vs el a bl r a l ttle ooseness and un 
unef ness mars ea :y goo sect on SostenutO-' 
Is not obaerved a s 15 a d 6 much o t of tune 
Andante-Th s s too qu ck and not wel play0d 
un nefulness s consp cuous tl e t ombone has 
ho" e  er done fa rly well from ba 1 9  the euphlJ 
n s too weak n tone and plays w ong rhythm 
he soprano and cornet are much out of sympathy 
and the solo horn too s out of p tcl A legro 
Good tempo bar tone and eupho m are loose now 
an aga n at bar 3 and on I do ot hear ba tones 
a d euphon um letter S a d on fa r only fin sh 
fa 'lh rd pr ze 
Second Sect on 
lest p ece Lurl ne V\ & R 
• 
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" St .  PAUL . "  
WEST LO N DO N  D I ST R I CT. The judge (Mr. Fra.nk Owen, of Manchester) does 
not keep us long in waiting, and his decision, which 
gaye every satisfaction, was as follows : -
T h e  sixth annual band contest promoted b y  the Second Section. - First prize, Challenge Cup, 
D artford Sih·er Prize Ba-nd took place in the £4 15s. ,  and medals for bandmaster, euphonium, 
Central Recreation Grounds on August 29th and and trombone, Lewisham Borough (Tom Morgan) ; 
proved another grand success. Seyenteen bands second, £3 and silver teapot, Bromley Borough (J. 
took part in the competition-eight in the first J ackson) ; third, £1 10s. and clock, New Barnet 
section and nine in the second section. 'l'own (G. H. Byford) ; fourth, 15s.,  Thornton Heath 
New Barnet 'fown, conducted by Mr. G. H. CW. Ellis) ; also soprano aud cornet mellals for St. 
Byford, opened the contest for the second section, Pancras Prize Band. 
and gave a Yery fine performance. Barnet Town First Section.-Challenge Shield, £8, and medals 
followed, and they also did well. Next c ame the for bandmaste.r and trombone, G.W.R. & Padding­
.Great Cent ral ancl Metropolitan Band, and, under ton Bor?ugh Silver Prize B and (T. Morgan) ; sec9nd, 
Willie Greenwood, also ga.ye a good reading of the £5, s1h er cruet, and soprano and euphomum 
select.ion. Then tit. Pancras mounted the platform , I medals, Upper Norwo�d �emperance (Mr. Grant) ; and, under Mr. Harry �oney, gaYe a yery good tlui·d ,  £3, l'fedgwood biscmt barrel, and medal for account of themseh·es ; cornet and soprano were cornet, Battersea B!Jrough (Mr. McManus) ; fourth, 
excellent. Woolwir:h Borough played next, and I £1 ,, Wa:lthamstow SilY�r Ban.d (J. �eay). . 
liked their performance very much. Bromley 'l he Judge made a slight mistake m awardmg the 
Borough followed, and gaye us the best perform· eup_h?mum medal" 
to No. 1 ,Band, bu.t altered his 
ance up to now. Yiewsley and West Drayton, with decis10n lat_er to N o .  4 band s euphomum player. 
}fr. Brophy in charge, are now on, and their per- A very enJoyable contest-one of the best tha_t has 
formance was hardly up to their best · I have heard ever been held 111 the South of England. The J Ud�e 
them play better. 'l'hornton Heath follow, and. remarked after the contest that the. best bands m 
their performance sounds very neat and refined, the first sect10n had played splend1�ly, and were 
not too loull. Lewisham Borough are the last band qi:ite abl� to compete successfully with }h,e bands on, but they eYidently do not intend to be last of the North of England. GREY J< RIAR. 
when the prizes are handed out, for they open out 
splendidly, and giYe us quite the best performance 
in this section. A march played by the massed 
b ands, and rhe'l for the first section ba.nds. 
G.W.R. and Paddington Borough are No. 1,  a11d 
from the first chord I can hear we are in for a 
rich, musical treat. Everything goes on as merry 
as  a ma.rriage bell,  and at the finish of the per­
formance the band receivecl a splenclid reception. 
I noticed a great improYement in the working of 
the inner in,;trnments, for they stood out Yery 
clean and clear, and this band has set a very high 
standa.rd for the ethers to follow, for the reading 
of this band was excellent, thanks to �r. Morgan's 
splendid tuition, and from top to the bottom of 
the band all did splendid work. Well done, 
\Vestern ! 
Bexley Heath United follow. Mr. Hales has them 
well in hand, a.nrl they give a very good perform­
ance, although 11 ,udly so refined as No. l band. 
Da.rtford Town, last year's winners, now mount 
�he platform. and start oft in fine style,  the open­
rng moYement being well played, but they lose 
pomt in the slow mo1·ements, and I hardly think 
they are playing up to their last year's perform· 
ance. 'l'hey make .l good finish. 
Upper :'."i"orwood 'l'emperance are now on, anrl. 
Mr. G raut's jolly boys start off in flue style, and 
kee11 it ri�l1t up to the finish. A splendid perform­
ance by a'l.l.  The l u st mm·ement could not be better 
played by any band in the South. Rather a 
different reading to the S.W.R. B and, but a Yery 
good one for all that. 
Battersea Borough, with Mr. Mc}Iarnus in charge, 
are now on, and we have another splendid perform· 
a nce, and I ha Ye nothing but praise for all .  
.Another splendid band, and runs �o.  1 and Ko.  4 
very close for first place. 
Still another Yery fine combination. This time it 
is  \Valthamstow SilYer. with Jock Reay in charg·e, 
a1?d really the performance (though rather loud) 
will be hard to beat. I don't know how to pl ace 
them, and I should not like to say that No. 1, 4, or 5 
are the better band. Their iilaying, perhaps, was 
harllly so refined as the other bands mentioned. 
titil l ,  a grand performance, anll a Yery nice read· ing of the selection indeed. 
_No. 7 .are �orthfieet Silver, and considering the d1fficultie& they have gone through during the year, 
gave a good performance, but their tone was not so 
good as some of the preceding bands. and I don't 
think they will rega,in the shield. If they do it will 
m ake. the third time of holding it. 
No. 8 and the _l ast to play are Grays 'l'emperance, 
one of t.b e  earliest of our Southern fighting bands,  
and a band tha.t can make the best of them go all 
the way. But they are not pla,ying up to their best 
form to-day, and will not be in the prizes. I notice 
a very young soprano player in this b and, but he 
does his work a.a well as some of the men, and I 
wish him good luck. 
HALI FAX D I STR I CT. 
Poor " Trotter " !  "What a shocking state of .mind 
he must haYe been in when he wrote his September 
notes. I think he has got nearly at his wits' end. 
What nonsense and rnbbish ! (Who s aid l ies ?) �o. 
I did not. Besses were at Belle Vue, bnt minus 
instruments-except two of the members. Friend 
" 'l'rotter," your bluff won't do. It's too tra.ns­
parent. EYerybody can see through your little 
game. And so you can't stand " Bayreuth." Can 
you ?  Well, I'll tell you what ii is. Do your best to 
stand what I have already given you, as that is 
I simply nothing towards what I am going to give 
you. The greatest band the world has ever seen 
or heard, i .e . ,  g·oocl old Dike, played at Belle Vue, 
and what is more, won the first priie for the thir­
teenth time. Wna.t a record ! First in 1862, and 
fi_rst yet, and will be first in 1962. May we all live 
till  then ! I am not going to waste much time with 
" Trotter " thia month, a.a I suppose you will be 
wanting a lot of space yourself for Belle Vue re­
port, but if the bit we heard at Belle Vue is a 
sample of Besses' best, theh indeed they are in a 
poor way. What an ey&opener Dike's performance 
of " Grieg " w as,  and a much bigger eye-opener 
wae their performance of Mr. Rimmer's arrange­
ment from · · Tschaikowsky's \Vorks," which they 
performed after the decision was made known. If 
· •  Trotter " could have heard a few of the com­
parisons which were made by experienced' musicians 
regarding Dike's performance of " 'l'schaikowsky " 
and Besses' performances of some of their show 
selections, he would have blushed in shame. 
No_. I will not tease you any longer this month, 
" 'Crotter." Try your best to thoroughly digest the 
following little fact : -Dike's record for the past five 
contests is five firsts under seven different judges · Besses' record this season is brag and bluster'. 
\·\That a difference ! 
Copley and Skircoat are practising hard for C.P. 
Contest. under Mr. F. Shaw. I wish they woald 
take my advice and keep away. It would be much 
be tter. The band played at the Halifax-Broughton 
football m atch on Saturday, September 19th, an d 
succeeded in eollecting £2 12s.  6d. in coppers. Mar­
Yellous for a place like Halifax ! A record at a 
footba.ll match, I believe, but a miserable record, 
ncYertheless. Poor givers in Halifax. 
Southowram (P. Ambler), I am pleased to record, 
were successful in obtaining fifth pl"ize at Lofthouse 
Contest out of twelve bands. Very good. I am in­
formed that the judge,  Signor de la Camera, said 
that the bands had all played alike. All good-but 
some better than others. I can hardly credit a 
statement like this, but this is the rumour that is 
afloat. I give it for what it is worth. 
H alifax Victoria are still very quiet. 
Ovenden ditto. 
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Dike Juniors are sticking well to practice. A 
hard-working, perseYering young lot . but they have 
a long way to go before they reach the standard 
excellence which has been attained by the senior 
organisation. Ho,yeYer, if they get half way they 
will ha.ve accomplished something. PerseYere, lads. 
Nobody can beat the old ones except the young 
ones. 
King Cross have now finished contesting for the 
season. Th�y have wisely decided to l eaye C.P. 
alone. Tbeir record for the season is a very credit­
a hie one. They have attended coutests well into the 
" teens," and have won a prize or prizes at eyery 
contest they ha\'e attended , with the exception of 
Belle Vue July and September Contests. It wW be 
news to the majority of your readers to know that 
they were sixth in order of merit at the Julv Con. 
test. At the September Contest they were seYenth 
in order ?f merit, being _only one point behind 
Irwell Springs and two pomts behind Linthwaite. 
Hard lines, indeed, King Gross. But don't be down· 
hearted. With perseverance and good management 
your turn will come. even at Belle Vue. They will 
devote the few remaining fine Saturdays to visiting 
their patrons and collecting money in the streets 
also occasional performances at football matches '. 
in_fact, anything lo raise money. It is to be hoped 
that the public of Halifax will rally round the 
Kmg Cross Band during the coming winter, and 
render them good financial assistance. If there is 
a b and in the country which works hard it is King 
Cross, and any b and which help themselves are 
well worthy of public support. 
I will deal thoroughly with " Trotter " next 
month. B.A.YREU'l'H. 
H E B D E N  B R I D G E  D I ST R I CT. 
Again I send you my report. 
On Sunday, August 30th, " D "  Squadron of the 
Queen's Own Yorkshire Dragoons had church 
parade to Halifax Parish Church. I hear Lieut, 
Suckley, bandmaster, was in charge of the fine 
regimental band. At the conclusion of the sen·ice 
the band performed the National Anthem in the 
form of a fanfare, which was most effective. 
Thousands of people were present to see the 
dragoons march through the town. 
Cornholme Brass Band have had a Sunday con­
cert at Ratten Clough, being conducted by Mr. 
John Heap, bandmaster. Cornholme. The pro­
gramme included " Handel's  Works " and other 
items, and there was a good attendance. 
Co-operative Field Day at Midgley.-Friendly 
Brass Band . headed the parade, and " there were 
about 1,000 present on the field. The band played 
for dancing at night. 
Co-operative Field Day at Walk Mill, Burnley 
Valley.-Cliviger Brass B and in attendance. 
On Saturday, August 29th, the Nazebottom TP.m· 
perance 13and had a band parade from Whitelev 
Arches to Millwood, near Todmorden, playing 
some fine marches en route, and I am pleased to 
inform the readers of the good old B .RN. that the 
band was instrumental in collecting £10 12s. for 
the victims of the recent colliery catastrophe at 
Wigan. This is very good indeed. 
Hebden Bridge Band have had two Sunday 
concerts since my last report, one at Old Town 
Green, Bebden Bridge, and one at Cragg Road, 
Mytholmroyd. Both concerts included the grand 
contest selection " Rossini's Works," and several 
other good selections. The band was conclucted 
by Mr. 'Fred Mortimer, and collections were taken 
at both concerts for the band fund. On Saturday, 
August �9th, the band held a flower show in their 
bandroom, Fosterholme, and a fine collection of 
flowers, fruits. and vegetables were staged. This 
is the second venture of this kind undertaken by 
the band. The band officials carried out the �how 
in a prai�eworthy manner. 
I hear that the Hepton stall Band i.nteud to hold 
a sale of work, and that the ladies who haYe 
Yoluntarily come to their assistance are making 
good progress. The band have paid a visit to 
" The Lee," the residence of their worthy presi­
dent, Mr. J .  Sutcliffe, and performed a few selec· 
tions in the grounds, which were well appreciated, 
a.nd just before they left Mr. Sutcliffe acted yery 
generously indeed, both to the band and their con­
ductor (Mr. W. Heap) .  
I hear t h a t  the Black Dike Mills Band ha,·e 
fulfilled engagements at Norwich, and at the 
Hippodrome at Great Yarmouth. 
The b andsman's Derby c ame off on the 7th 
September, at Belle Vuff G ardens, M anchester. 
1'alk about keen competition-there has been some 
this t ime. The test-piece is Yery fine indeed. It 
is a beautiful selection, and a Yery trying one. 
The yery best b ands haYe had to put ii} all they 
know on tl10 Belle Vue test-piece this time. Grieg's 
music is  not much used and not much known iu 
the purely brass band world, and it has been a 
Yery severe test for the best of them. I am sorry 
for the Wingates Temperance B and. Because they 
had won it twice in success1on, the public were in 
great hopes that they would do so again. There 
has been great interest ta.ken in the fifty-sixth 
annual contest at Belle Yue. 'fhe first prize (£50 
in cash and an enharmonic Yah·e instrument, 
Yalue £30, by Besson & Co., London) was awarded 
to the Black Dike Mills Band, the B.B.N.  gold 
medal (Yalue £4 4s.) being awarded to their con· 
ductor, the B.B. gold medal (value £4 4s.)  to their 
resident bandmaster, and a handsome b arometer 
(Yalue £3 3s.) to their secretary. A gold medal 
(\·alue £3 3s.) falls to the band, and they also hold 
the SO-guinea Challenge Cup. This fine Yorkshire 
combination has cleared the deck once more at 
the most noted contest. which Belle Vue is  
acknowledged to be from all quarters. The band 
arrived home at  Queensbury about eleYell o'clock .  
They played suitable music for the large gather­
ing which awaited them. There were great re­
j oicings amongst the inhabitants over the great 
triumph at Belle Vue. On Saturday, September 
12, they competed at 11at1 Jck Contest, held in the 
Victoria Hall and G ardens, Matlock. Fourteen 
bands entered and eleYen competed, the test-piece 
being " Rossini's Works " (W. & R.) ,  and the 
adjudicator J. Partington, Esq.,  Bolton. Again 
Black Dike Mills Band was awarded the first 
prize (£30 in cash and twenty-five gold medals), 
and the Victoria Hall Challenge Cup (Yalue 50 
guineas). The band arrhed back in Queensbury 
at four o'clock on Sunday morning, by special 
car from Bradford.  They harn had a successful 
season on the contest field. On Sunday afternoon, 
September 13th, they were engaged playing at the 
Stainland Musical Festival. There was a good 
choir of about 200, the accompaniments being 
played by the band. Se,,eral hymns were sung. 
and also the choruses " The heavens are telling " 
( H aydn) and " Halleluj ah " (Ilandel). The band 
also gaYe a fine programme under the direction 
of Mr. H. Bower, bandmaster, which i ncluded 
·weber's oYerture " Oberon : "  euphonium solo, 
" Sehnschut." by Mi·. H. Sutcliffe ; and grand selec· 
tion, " Rossiui's \'fork s . "  Mr. Ceres Jackson, the 
cornet Yirtuoso, gave " The Lost Chord," which 
was Yery highly appreciated. There w as a large 
attendance, the receipts amounting to about £52, 
and it is expected there will be a decent balance 
to hand o,·er to the Royal Halifax Infirmary and 
Eye, Ear, and 'l'hroat Hospitals. 
Hebden Bridge and King Cross Subscription 
(Halifax) both competed at Belle ·vue, but were 
unsuccessful . 
I hear that Lee Mount Band CRalHax) haYe h,ad 
a Sunday concert at 0Yenden Rall. 
Mr. Clifford Metcalfe, who has been with King 
Cross Subscription Band a few years, is  trying 
his luck in South Wales: May he haYe good 
success ! 
On Tuesday evening, September 15th, the Tod· 
morden Old :Rand gave a concert in the Todmorden 
'l'own Hall for the benefit of the suft'erers by the 
late colliery disaster at Wigan. They had a good 
array of artistes, vocal and instrument. A sum 
of £13 was realised. Very good. 
On Saturday, September 12th. treptonstall 8ilrnr 
Prize Band had another big success, being 
awarded the first prize (£15) at Hunslet Contest , 
near Leeds, together with a gold medal for the 
bandmaster, Mr. G .  Ramsden, a.nd four sih·er 
medals for the basses, Messrs. R. Ulley, E.  A. 
Walton, Thos. Ackroyd, and Fred Greenwood .  
TwelYe bands competed. It w a s  turned midnight 
when the band got home to the good old village, 
and the inhabitants received them very 
enthusiastically. This makes two firsts in a short 
time from Yorkshire. 
At the time of writing this, the Hebden Bridge 
Band are announced to give a concert in aid of 
the sufferers by the Wigan colliery disaster. 
Black Dike Mills Band have played at a horti­
cultural show at Stokesley, near Whitby, and 
gave performances in Huddersfield Park on Satur­
day, September 19th, and on the Sunday and Mon­
day following. I hear they also fulfilled engage­
ments at Blackpool. 
I hear that on the Sunday after the Crysta l  
Palace Contest Copley Band will haYe an engage­
ment with the licensing demonstration at Hyde 
Park.  
I think this is  all  the news at present. 
ORPHEUS. 
W I GA N  D I ST R I CT. 
The great annual eYent bas come and gone again, 
with its anticipations and disappointments, and i t  
is  only those that have sba-red in the spoils that 
ca.n look back with joy on this memorable 
occasion. which. like the seasons, comes a nd gQes 
periodically. I am sorry to admit that none came 
W" iga.n wa.y, but I suppose we must accept the re­
sult with good gra ce, and still hope that the future 
will smile on us Wigan w.ay, a.nd in due course the 
{;OYeted trophy find a resting-place in \Vigan again 
for another season at least. 
Pemberton I harn no doubt are deploring their 
inability to attract the judge's .ear, which, unfor­
tunately, resulted in them being completely left 
out of the list of prize-winners. I condole with you , 
and trust you will ha.ye a more successful season 
next yea r.  
Crooke.-Bra.vo ' Again b1·avo ! I congratulate 
you on your achieYement, in the Land of the Leek. 
A meritorious performance ! A wonderful achie>e­
ment ' Another glorious event a,nnexed by you ! I 
share \\"ith you in your joy, and trust you will still 
go on. 
Lower Ince Temperance I see haYe been ghing 
their senices gra.tis on behalf of the Maypole 
Fund. Thank you. I am glad you took my ad.-ice, 
and haYe clone :rour little towards alle\'iatin;; the 
sufferings causea by the explosion. I am tola you 
are running <� quartetie contest next month. If so, 
I trust you will ha Ye a bumper entry and a good 
decision. 
Platt Bridge I also thank for their lJart played 
towards diminishin&: the sufferings of the widows 
ancl orphans, and l trust you will be none the 
worse for your generous act. 
Pemberton Temperance. I a1n informed, ha ,.e also 
assisted, and I apprecia.te you for so doing, knowing 
tha.t kindne�s alwa�'B hath its reward, if it is only 
the respect of an open-hearted public. If rumour 
is correct about the Ince Tempera.nee Q.uartette 
Contest. let me see you represented. You ought 
to stand a chance. I would also appeal to my 
friends of Standish Subscription. Haigh. Hindley 
Publi c ,  Hindley Subscription, Aspull Temperance. 
and Goose Green St. Paul 's to send your quota a.n d  
try conclusions loca.lly. I am sure this is a good 
opportunity for all of you-by the by. not forgetting 
Springs Branch Brass Ba.nd. �ow, boys, let me see 
you haYing a go a.lso. 
I haYe a lot to write about, but my time being so 
limited I must reluctantly hold them b ack for 
another month. VOLU�TEER. 
:Mr. CHAS. ASHBY, of Rushden Tempera.nee, 
writes-·· Two concerts at home yesterday (Sunday) 
collected £13 towards ba.nd expenses. Old friend� 
from all over the counties of Northampton, Bed­
ford. Cambridge, and Huntingdon were there. 
Quite a re-union . EYerybody is delighted. Rush� 
den Temperance liyes by its brains." 
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SO N GS O F  WA LES 
Belle V u e  s o e P epare f o  B e  l e  Vue 
There w a s  some really good play ng n fact 
�very pe formance was a .,ood oue But there was 
not a great pe fo mance by any band In my 
op n on D ke won but I have hea1d them g e 
better pe formances at Be le Vue and I fee sure 
had Crosfie d s p aJ ed l ater they wou d have beaten 
them PlaJ ug No 1 somewhat upset them I am 
sorry Royal Oakeley d d not do themselves JUStlce 
It was a great day and I am g ad t only comes 
once a year as the terr ble wagg ng my arm got 
that day w l t a l e  a long t m e  t o  wear off I d o n  t 
know how the poor Ed to and Sub got on l 
wonder they ha e an arm left 
Poor o d 'I rotte How he can bluff the yokels 
Besses at Be e \ ue It was qu te cor ect gent e 
men b t 'I ot er meant tl e Belle Vue Rote 
and "hen he men t oned G eg th toast h e  
was speal no- o f  a dro1 of Scotch of tl at manufac 
ture It was no mus c he was speak ng abo t 
but wh sky Folks so m sunderstood h m that they 
thought Besses ;ve e go ng t o  Be le Vue Band Con 
test 
Band mat e s are rather qu et n South Wales 
Of co rse tl ere are a few go ng t o  London to spend 
£50 m a g eat attempt to earn £5 
There s also Cv;mparo Contest on the 17th of 
October at vh eh I tr st w l be a b g gather ng 
a.a the comm ttee dese1 ve the support of all "ho can 
poss b y attend 
Aberda e a e ve y busy Congratu at ons on 
the r success at Kn ghton A nea th ng for fi st 
so I heard 
Fe nda e 1 ard at ;vo k 
Co y Wo klllen s a e a so b sy for Cwm1 a c 
Aberaman ex1 ect a ale t ne 
Mounta Ash at er unsettled 
.A.be t lery busy fo Londo 
Tille y Co lle y a e also b sy 
Elaina q et 
Rhymnev go n0 fo an out ng B g expense for 
llttle game 
Plymouth Wo kmen s short handed as are also 
several others 
I am so ry to see that the gentleman n blue 
hM vau. shed 0 hers {!iW say vhat they llke but 
I am s at sfied t s not s eh a mytl as some peop e 
would I ke us to be e e It s a matter that sho Id 
be so ed a a ll costs MOUNTAINEER 
H U D D E RS F I E L D  D I STR I CT 
The th ng that p eased me most dur ng the month 
was that L nth a te Band took my adv c e  and got 
a first class man to coach them fo Belle I ue 
They got the egula p ofess onal con luctor M 
.A.If Gray to g e them a n ght or t w o  and we al 
kno v vhat Mr Gray can do n the way of tun g 
I w as g ad to see D ke fi st but t gave me grea er 
pleasure to see L nth" a te n and I hope t "' ll  
put new fc mto them and that e shou d see M 
Gray {!Oill ng regula It as a g and contest and 
the greatest crowd fo teu yea s so that Besses 
was not m ssed 
Good o d Yorksh re t h  ee bands n the pr zes 
I m ssed one good old stage at Belle \ ue and 
that "as Edw n Stead but R chard was there as 
usual Hope to see h m among the Judges yet 
I was aston shed at Belle Vue to find that EO manr, 
had been mposed upon by the ly Trotte 
There were many who s1 oke to me that we e unde 
the mp ess o n  tl a t  Besses "o ld play n fact I 
heard one man tel anothe1 n the tram that Besses 
would compete 
I thmk Besses men have more sense than face 
D ke on the r present form D ke is a wonderful 
all round band J ust now their second and th rd 
cornets are he ter than many contest ng so o cornet 
p ayers 
I thought I well Spr ngs would be vel up I p e 
fer ed t cm to Crosfield s Goodshaw w as Mr Hall 
well s best band I also ked Lea M I s very much 
their ead ng of the last m o  ement was the p oper 
one-a grad al acce from the first note to the last 
I wonder vhat Trotte thought of the p ece 
D ke p ayed after the dee s on or as he too full 
by that time t o  tell mus c from no oe ? If he Nas 
anywhere near sober t would open h s eyes a b t 
The benefit {!Oncert fo Mr A Clough at Holmfirth 
was a fine s ccess and I am glad to say he w I 
b enefit by about £30 
Once more I ra se my hat to the bands of th s 
d str et They a e men and bro hers as well as 
musrn ans 
We had B ack D ke here n Greenhead Park on 
September 19th an enormous crowd assembl ng 
Ba.nu. n s1 lend d fettle and encore followed encore 
I regret to see that someone has sent a note to 
our loca p aper say ng that L nthwa te had no pro 
fess onal ass stance fo Be le Vue Ih s s very un 
fa r to Mr Gra.y I reJO c e  as much as a.nyone that 
they got a pr ze but honour to whom honour is 
due Let us play the game fa r 
We I Belle V e as a most enJoyable ho day 
Met ots of old fr ends The p ece was very pleasant 
and wore "ell but t d d not show the best po nts 
of a brass band St 1 t as good for a one-day 
p ece I ran aga nst Mr Chas Godfrey n the 
grounds He ears well Of {!Ourse he d d not 
know me but he has Judged my playmg often 
enough But that was befo e I was 
AN OLD CO'.'l"TES'IOR 
EAST COAST O' CALE D O N I A 
There s noth ug very spec al to note tb s month 
Most of the bands s ll cont nue to give open a r 
performances 
St Andrew s B and gave a most enJoyable and l 
hope successful concert on beha f of the new nstru 
ment fund May I recommend you to JOln one of 
the assoc at ons ? The very fact of hav ng to corn 
pete ou d lIDP o e your play ng beyond concep 
t on 
rhe Meth 1 Contest was I understand a most 
successfu affa r and st mulated a. cons derable 
amount of nte est Pathhead took the argest por 
t on of the cake as as expected but the e were 
also one or two d sappo ntments-off form probab y 
In v ew of the statement that B 0 S mtend to 
prosecute a forwa d pol cy may I suggest that t 
m ght be an advaJ age to do t on a somewhat 
better method ? The material seems to b e  fa rly 
good but the ntonat on w ants improv ng and th s 
m ght be cons derably ass sted by hav ng the n 
struments tuned to each other You m ght get a 
brand new set of nstruments from a maker to­
morrow but that s no gua antee that they w ll be 
in tune n comb nat on Get some exper enced 
adv {!e Some p layers b ow sharp and some fiat 
Auchterarde d spensed w th tl e r brass band 
, some years ago m favour of the p pes The e s no'll 
a mo ement on foot to resusc tate n the form of a 
town band and a fa rly sat sfactory response is 
be ng made to the request for su"{lport I have no 
doubt of a band be ng a success n Auchterarder f 
it s carr ed on on up to date methods but the e 
are a few people about \"\ho have st I got ant 
q u ated deas somethmg after the style of an aute 
d luv an s nner who deplor ng the lack of mus cal 
d evelopment recently w ote to one of our pr nc pal 
papers advocatmg the ntroduct o n  nto all the 
schools of the b a gp pes Heaven save s 
Perth Trades headed the church p a  ade of the 
Scott sh Horse and A S  C t o  church o n  September 
20th and Jed the p.ra se many people bemg unable 
to ga n adm ss on to the eh rch The preparat ons 
for the r bazaar on the 9th and lOth October are 
well for .vara and Judg ng by the number and 
qual ty of the patrons stallholders &c t prom ses 
to b e  a br ant funct on 
A fr end who heard Carnou t e Band a.at Sunday 
tel s me that if they go on as they are do n g  they 
w 11 have to be eckoned w th next season Un ty 
and cons stent p act ce dur I g the w nter w 1 :vork 
wonders 
I hear a com"{lla nt that the e are a few bands 
Fife wa.y who ha>e nterchangeable members Do 
try and have your own even f you have to ma! e 
them What s the Fifesh re Assoc at on go ng to 
do th s wmte 
D tto Northern Co nt es Assoc at on G ve the 
bands someth ng t o  practice for ROB ROY 
N O RTH WALES N OT ES 
rhe great fight the Nat onal E steddfod s over 
and prem er hono rs ha e gone over the border for 
the first t me for many years Mr Shepherd sa d 
he h ad the greatest d fticu ty to dee de between 
Orosfield s Soapworks and Royal Oakeley only one 
p o  nt d1v dmg the t o bands It was a good 
struggle and Royal Oakeley fought gal ant Y to 
keep the honour n Wa es It was the hardest fight 
m the h story of the E steddfod I am asked to 
refute on beha f of the Royal Oakeley Band a 
statement made n another "{la.per to the effect that 
they had ass stance from W ngates and Pemberton 
and to state that w th the except on of Mr John 
W 1 a.ms ho played solo cornet beaut ful y 
every member "as born n Fest og and I as h ad 
his whole mus cal educat on n the Roya Oakeley 
Band The r success at the Nat onal E steddfod 
-0onst tutes a rword as n the last four contests 
-0ompet ng has resu ted as fo lows Rhyl 904 first 
pr ze Carnarvon 1905 ft st pr ze Swansea 1907 
nrst pr ze and Llango en 1908 second pr ze In 
1906 at :Mounta n ll sh they d d not compete rhey 
competed at Bel e Vue dra" ng No "O after be ug 
<On the r feet s nee one o c ock in the morn ng and 
fa Jed to secure a pr ze th s time Better luc.k next 
time and don t start qmte no ear y another year 
hence 
Llandulas are ve y busy w th engagements and 
are p ay ng we I and g v ng g eat satisfact on 
They had a t w o  days engagement a t  Abergele 
p ay ng at the recept o g en by S r Herbert 
Robe ts I hey also p ayed at tl e Un omst demon 
strn.t on and are v;o 1 ng ha d for Co wyn Bay on 
New Year s Day Good 1 ck to you 
Old Co wyn are also busy w th engagements 
TI ey played for the annua BI orts and ga e a 
good p og amme I expect a good t ss e fo 
s p emacy between th s band and Llandulas O l 
Col" yn have been hand capped by the llness f 
the r bandmaster Mr Jones I hope he " 1 soo 
be qu te we I aga n 
Penmaenma v Volunteers a e ather qu et but 
" be a tl ere when eq_u ed The e s some 
good mater al  hei;e wh e h  wi 1 show up we 1 "he I o shed 
Nantlle \ ale attended tl e Nat ona at Lian 
gollen but fa ed to get a place The r near r vals 
Na t le  De yn a e st ll  I eep ng p to the ma k 
and I e pect 1 e y t mes n the va ley when these 
two bands meet 
I "as pleased to see Rhos S lver at the 
Nat onal and they gave a good perto ma.nee too 
I hope th s s a start fo bette t ngs and that e 
shall see more e;f them n the co test arena 
L anber s Voluntee s are wo k ng ha d now and 
hope to be n the best of coud t on next season 
No news of Dolge y Harlech Cynfi Lian Fes 
t u og and fifty othe s Now then ake up and 
et us see old t mes once aga n 
P S - Snowdon a hav ng left the d st et I have 
been asl ed o take h s place and I w ll  endeavour 
to eport correct y on eve yth ng and e e ybody I 
hope to get news from al the bands for he next 
ss e TAFFY 
LA N A R KS H I R E  N OTES 
T h e  l e  th annual seco d sect o n  chanp onsh p 
contest unde the ausp ces of the S C A B  B A 
took p ace at Bankhead Estate Ruthe g en on 
S aturday 19th September I Lombard pub 
shed by Messrs Wr ght & Round v;as the test­
P ece N ne bands {!Ompeted and Mr J O Shep 
herd a nnou ced h s dee s on as fo lo s F st p ze 
and cup Un ted Co op Bake y (W Sha¥) second 
K lsyth Publ c W Shaw tl d St John s Port 
G asgo W Sm th fo th Coatb dge Instru 
mei t al W Shaw fifth K nna rd and D str et � 
Sm th Unsuccessfu Rutherglen Burgh Wr ght 
Memor al Gartsher e and Greenfiel l Coll ery 
TI e dee s on ¥as a popular one and "as we 1 re 
ce ved but I regret to say the e was a e y poor 
t rn out at th s contest and Messrs Lawson Watt 
& Co are to be sympath sed " th as they d d 
e e yth ng I oss ble to make the contest a suc{!ess 
However I trust tl at any loss that has been sus 
t a  ned w I be made p at LI e annual first class 
ontest wh eh takes place at Clydebank on Satur 
day 7th November 
Co 01 Ba ery are to be congrat lated on the 
success at Rutherglen but 1emembe1 you a e a 
first class band now wh e h  means more p act ce 
than eve to keep at the top 
Coatbr d ge d d not play up to the r exhib t on 
form at Rutherglen and had to be content w th 
fou th pr ze 
G artshe r e ., ave a. very fa r performance and 
althou\\'h not n the p ze 1 st a e not do vu hear ted 
There s good mater a n th s band 
G eenfield Col ery are mpro ng under M 
R chardson 
Rutherglen Bu gh h a  e ev dent y lost the r old 
fo rn rhe r perfo1mance at Rutherglen as much 
below the r usual 
Del sh ll  Un on ha e J ust fin shed a ery success 
f 1 season s eugagements and a e sett! ng down 
to a good n e s pract ce under M John 
McCubb ey the we l own band tra ne I hope 
th a ba d w l ente for the th rd class cham1 on 
sl p at C ydebanl on Novembe 7th Recollec 
t ons of H ndel s the test p ece 
rhe L R E  Band late M nwood perfo mcd at the 
N ewarth 1 Flo al Exl b t on on .., r day llth Sep 
tember a d the fo low ng s a. report from the 
local paper - rhe sho v was v s ted n the even ng 
by ast <iro ds and a 1 passed off w tho t a h tch 
wh eh reflects g eat c ed t on the comm ttee ot 
management A spec al attract on th s year was 
the engage nent of the band of the nd Lana ksh re 
Royal Eng neers (by km<l perm1ss on of Co one 
Pearson and ofucers That they ma nta ned the r 
excellent reputat on and pro ded a mus cal treat 
I e e before heard m Ne"arth ll Sho" need ha dly 
be stated Th s speaks well for L R E  Band and 
I woulil 1 ke to see th s band at the Ed nl urgh 
Champ onsh p 
Mo the ell Band are ad er t s ng for players and 
I hope they a e successful n obta n ng good men 
�f Cop and n command of th s band 
Douglas Colliery v 1 co npete at the second-c a.ss 
champ onsh p at Ed nburgh and I have no doubt 
thev 1 g ve a good account of them elves and 
endea,our to b ng tl e cup to Lana ksh re 
'.lhoru e ;vood and Shotts Bands w 11 also attend 
the Ed nbu gh tJontest and the fo mer means to 
go one better th s t me Good luck and may your 
efforts be crowned with success CALEDONIA 
D E R BY D I STR I CT 
It does one good to hear from one of ou ocals 
and we are p eased w h Onlooker s few notes 
But wl lst I am always anx ous to g ve reports of 
tl e do ngs of ou loca bands I cannot always get 
to deta s 
We we e so y our old fr end Lea M ls d d not 
ca.t{!h the Judge s ea1 at Be le Vue although many 
thought they would have a look n Cry ng about 
sp It m lk s not one of M Gregory's "eaknesse 
and they made amends by captur ng a prize at 
Mat ock Tt puts one n m nd of old t mes to see 
the M at ock Contest rev ved It ;vas a keen affa r 
and Mr Part ngton awarded the pr zes as fol ow" 
F rst Black D kc second Crosfield s th rd Ir vell 
SJ r ngs fourth Lea M !ls fifth Ir Ne 1 Bank 
The Derby Band Contest n connect on ;v th the 
Agr cultural Show had twenty bands entered the 
esult be ng -F st pr ze Has and second Mo ra 
th rd K rkby n Ashfield fourth Newhall fifih 
Boots Pia saunce s xth A vaston and Bo ton 
Mr Ch s Sm th of Besses adJud cated and there 
was a very large attendance Th s annual event 
b ds fa r to be ery pros erous 
The contest he d at Woodv 1 e on September 19th 
was successful but on y s x bands turned up M 
Geo Rames was Judge and awarded the pr zes as 
follows -F rst Nev; hall second Derby Un ted 
tn rd Mo ra I must compl ment the Derby band 
on the r success There s some rumour of a. con 
test for bands who have not won a pr z e  of £ 
du ng the last three years If th s does mature 
t "' ll g e the youngsters a chance to mak a 
start We have a good number of small b ands 
about and who knows what such a contest would 
b ng about ? 
Now the contest ug season s pract cally at an 
end we should hke to see what could be done w th 
a VIew to a Derby and Nott ngham D str et Band 
Assoc at or ::<ro doubt Mr G eo Hames of 
No t ngham or Mr Sam Taylor of Hucknall 11 
s ep [9Xwa d and g ve us the v ews n your 
November ssue There are cons derably mo e 
bands than ever and contests run on assoc at n 
nes f they only pay the ay must ead to all 
round llllprovement 
Now yo bandsmen wr te Mr Hames or M 
Taylor y;· th suggest ons and make a start 
I see Besses o th Barn Band are announced to 
give two sacred conce ts a t  the Dr I Hall Derby 
on Sunrlay October 4th Cons derab e oppos t on 
has been shown n regard to obta n ng the spec al 
mus c I cence wh eh s necessary But t was u t 
mately gran ed a d J e letters wr tte to the local 
pa, ers and comme t3 n lead n g  art cles have done 
a deal towards ad ert s ng the e ent 
GRACCHUS 
S H E F F I E LD D I ST R I CT N OTES 
T h e  final conce t n t h e  ocal parks t h  s season 
took p ace on Tuesday Septembe1 lst and was held 
as usual n the Weston Park All the ten bands 
engaged dur ng the summer took part n this grand 
w nd up and p ayed n five sect ons fo lowed by a 
massed pe fo1mance of a ma eh n remembrance 
of the late manager of the concerts Mr W T 
Bestw ck lhe Gr mesthorpe and Impe al Bands 
opened the programme w th a march and overture 
onducted by :Messrs \V Dav son and H Mercer 
The Health Department a d Sp ta! H lls B ands 
fol10V1ed w th t"o l ght se ect ons conducted by 
Messrs F Park nson and W F sher The th rd sec 
t on w as the Newha I and Sheffield Recreat on 
Bands who p ayed valse and se ect on Daug-hter 
of the Reg nent conducted by Mr W Woodhall 
and Mr H Ke ly The Dannemora and Pol ce came 
ext w th two select ons 11h. eh rece ved great 
applause from tl c aud ence and Messrs R chford 
and Lamb we e n the r usual places The ast 
sect on was the Corporat on Iramways a.nd Water 
worl s Bands who were p laced late on the pro 
g amme ow g to the fact that they had to be 
b I ed early on several p r e  ous occas ons These 
bands gave a good account of thernsel ves v th a 
valse an d select on conducte l by Messrs J Dy on 
and T W am son Al the bands un ted fo the 
Nat onal Anthem under the baton of Mr F Park 
son rhc collect on and sale of programmes o 
th s occas on eal sed the sum of £30 wh eh was 
d v ded amongst the bands A very t fl D !?  sum n 
deed when taken nto cons de at on but I suppose 
the <JO d and threaten n g  weather prevented many 
from vis t ng the park 
\\ hat a cl apter of ace dents at Bel e V i e  Contest th s season commenc ng w th No 1 and runn ng all through the day D I e p ayed a ve y fine band and Crosfield s a so gave an except onal No 1 per fo ma.nee But how many bands p ayed as f they were expected to make t h e  no s est and most over blown performance poss ble to gam a p ace n the pr es W ngates were ndeed an unfortunate band th s season and I be! eve the respons b I ty of p ay ng for the c P an l gold medals proved too much stra n t pon them 
'Ihe postponement of the Woodhouse Contest unt I Sat rday September 19th was a stroke of good bus ness fo the comm ttee as they rece ved seven ent es n p l ace of the tliree who had pre v ously ente ed There was also a good aud ence p1 esent and VI e vere treated to some good play ng by tl e compet ng bands The declB on ea sed a great deal o! surpr se but " hether th s v as mer ted or not I will leave fo o hers to dee de S1 ta! H 11  Band ere rec p ents of the Ke! ey C 1 and I th n Mr F sher and h s men w 1 be prot d to ece1ve the trophy I tender my cono-ratu lat ons " 
Dannemo a and G mesthorpe Bands d d not enter for Woodho use aga n and no doubt they had good reasons for not do ng so 
I nper a l  ha.Ne commenced the r season aga n at Bramall Lane play na fo the football enthus asts and would not enter fo the contest a second t me Health Department a e aga n engaged at the Ow erton football ground 
Gr rnesthorpe are engaged fo two days at tl e Dr 11 Hall for the Co operat ve �oc ety s exh b t on programmes afternoon and even n g  Dannemora gave a good perfo ma.nee a t  B e l  e Vue but wou d have done bette had they been drawn later n the day They are engaged for the opemng t" o days at the Dr 1 Hall exh b t10n and ha e also been g v ng a few con erts Sheflie d Recreat on competed at Rawmarsh w nn ng second pr ze n march contest and aJso played at Woodhouse Contest but Nere unp ace l r heard th s band was expected to be the cup w nneia on the day s play ng but e dent y the Judge d tle ed f om the gene al opm on Newhall re engaged advert s ng the exh b t on and competed at VY oodhouse Hallamsh e R fles e e a  so engaged fo1 two days l r lay and Saturday at the D I Hail exh b uon 
rANNHAUSER 
N O RTH C H ES H I R E  N OTES 
B O LTON D I STR I CT 
Dear S r I had a good t me at Be le Vue-except 
for the m s c I asked tl e Sub to refund the 10s 
I lent h m at Southport Contest some years ago 
and he " as ery rude Ca led me a dealer n 
te m nolog ea! nexact tuclcs Fancy suggest ng 
that I-the on y Trotter now eft of the anc ent 
warl ke 1ace-arn a I a \Vhat next I ve 
s a n people for ess and t vas only the remem 
b a ce o! those tVI ns that s ayed my hand now 
c e beer " as plent f 1 and free I met fr ends 
from every ;vhe e and "e s gnified the same n the 
usual manner 
0 Bel e Vue Belle Vue thy g o es ha e departed 
T u e "as hen really good play g of the best c ass 
co Id be heard at Be e \ ue That t me has gone 
A much !owe standa d preva ls Bands a e sal s 
fled " th s econd rate solo sts and no great efforts 
a e nade to get absol te un ty of p rpose dea 
and sympathy The mere fact of play ng the notes 
no v seems to be cons dered good m s c 
There e e three bands that stood out as good 
bands D e Crosfield s and W ngates and I ked 
W ngates the best as a band 1:rwe Spr ngs ayed 
better than any of them but want of sympathy and 
un ty of dea was apparent all through It wanted 
soul St ll not more than the iest I sho Id have 
g ven them fi st pr ze 
If Besses co Id not play better than any band d d 
at Be le Vue or ever any band p eked from the 
bands at Be le Vue we wo Id put up the shutters 
and never p ay aga n 
D ke agg avated me by the r wooden mtlex ble 
style tl e eur hon um and trombone n part cula 
So stodgy Such a want of ease and freedom A 
p cl ed ban l I ke that ou.,ht to p ay I e one man 
Besses would have electr fied the aud ence on a 
p cce 1 ke that and lea e a memory th t wl eh 
wo ld last to ts dy ng day 
Was a s ng e hea t touched m all the hall d r ng 
the vbo e of the contest ? D d a s ngle solo st or 
ha I br ng a tear to anJ one s eye 
D d anyone fee a tremor of feel ng pass over 
tl em as a res t of what they heard ? Has not the 
wnole contest al eady faded f om memo y 
In that open ng Bes•es would have <iompel ed the 
aud ence to hold ts b eath not dar ng to breathe 
est t should break the spe 1 
Can anyone say that the e phon um and cornet 
so os were e e ayed d r ng the day as Besse3 
p ay such solos ? No one an say so truthfully B t 
why "o ry about t Let t go 
He e are a few of Besses dates ahead-Octobe lst 
West B omw eh ">nd at Sto br dge 3r I at K rlder 
m nster 4th at Derby lOth at Dumf es lltl at 
Car sle l"th to 17th at Ed nburgh Exh b t on Otl 
to 24th at St James Hal Manchester 95th at 
Wrexham th at Hercfo d and then on Lhrough 
So th Wales 
At Bel e \ ue I met adm e s of Besses f om 
D bi n Belfast K lkenny Ed nburgh Glasgov 
Ca na vo Yarn outh Scarbo ough Read g 
Northampton Exete Weston s pe Ma e and 
Penzance and they went av;ay f om the contest 
ful y conv need that there s on y one Besses 
Congratu at ons to I ell Bank on the r perform 
a ce at 1'Iatlo k 
Sorry to h ea of l\f G tt n s llness on Belle > ue 
day Hea I e s n u h better 
Kearsley Moor d d not do so we l as expected at 
Crav; shawbooth 
'lhe ne band at Fa nwo th s a S nday morn ng 
ba d eally and ncl des nost of the best plaJ ers 
m the d st et and p ays well 
Glad to see MT Geo ge G tt us photo n your ast 
An honotl very e dese ved 
G >e my love to Bo ton an and tell h m how 
much I m ss h s notes I saw Ralph Kay at Belle 
V e b t he te ls me lhe e s no tr st at the B Y 
Horse 
.A. tl e good old customs are dy g out 
Your th sty 
TROITER 
M SECRET.ARY SHARPE of Lochge ]y Puhl 
B n ays n a set of No 3 Sacred Ser es of boo) s 
Sunday afternoon concerts take ll ace now a over 
Scotland but tl e band� are w se than those of 
England and keep st ctly t o  sacred mus c 
[WRIGH'f' A.ND ROUND s BRASS BAND :NEWS 
C O N C O R DS A N D  D I SCO R DS 
NORrH � At IAN of Aberystwytl 
as very glad when I saw Mr G ttens Irwe Ba d 
photo n your last ss e It rem nded me of h e  
great solo c o  net contest a t  Aberystwyth t Nel e 
years ago I be! e e there Nere seven com1 et ng 
a.nd after a v e y keen {!Ompet t on M Steau 
d v ded bet ee I l\fr L Al son of Dyke Mr G ttens 
of I we 1 Bank and the then well kno "n No 1 ·wales cornet player Mr \V 11 ams of Corr s The last I heard of hun vas w th the Rhymney Band 
South Wa es th ee or four years ago \Vhere s he now ? 
CROWN DIAMO:'.'l"DS of Ogmore Va Jey v tes Although theie has not been much repo1 ted of the do gs of the Ogmore Valley Tempe ance Band they have not been idle On Monday Sep 
tember 7th they held their annual concert v h cl I am pi ased to report pro c d  a great success The Gwa a Concert Party were engaged for t e even ng Ihe band played a ma eh o open the concert ana. a select10n at the rnter a Ihe fine play ng of l\fr Alf Woolford solo cornet Nas 
greatly adm red The band ;vas conducted by Mr 
S G !la d ;vho has bee ban dmasters nee the 
res g at on of Mr Ex ey The band are busy 
prepar ng fo1 C vmp:n Contest May success 
attend the r effo1 ts 
CORNFLOWER of Falmouth Corn vall  wr tes 
I am a great adm rer of S r T1ottermus Trotte 
b t the next time ve mee w e  shall go down 
togethAI a d pa1 t company w tn a pa r of blac 
eJ es each Wnat the deuce cloe� l e  mean by 
sp nn ng a yar about Besses be ng at Bell<> Vue 
and fetch ng me f1om the ends of the earth to 
hear Besses mal e small fishes of all the re t I 
never .-as so old in all my 1 fe Black D ke s a 
fine band and played well but not so well as 
Besses can play or at least not so well  as 
Besses have played rn Co nwa, I many t mes not 
so dehcate and refined n the pp It vants Besses to play the ope n g  to Grieg B t vnat a con 
test Band afte band of naa ly l evel excellence 
every one a wonder And what an audrnnce By J m go what an aud ence Afte all I v;as not 
sorry I went I had the hono r o f  shak ng hands 
w th the Editor who seemed to b e  holdrng a I nd of le ee for everyone " anted a wo d and a 
hand shal e with h m I also saw m the ftesl at 
least a hundred people wl om I ha e read about 
month by month for the last t venty years I 
also shoo ' hands th 111 Alfred Gray the corn 11� 
ota1 of the brass band world and got home o a 
tl e Wednesday n gnt late But I ill ha e t out 
w th Trotter the first t me h s pets come th s 
London ;v tes May I as� the ban dmaste 
K n gsland P S  A Band to answer th s " e  
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WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. OCTOBER 1, 1 908. J 
cellent monstre player Such are the things t h at 
h a\e to be managed rn bandmg, a n d  1t behoves u s  
a l l  t o  d o  our le<el best b y  w1ll1ngness, f o r  it matters 
11ot where I sit so l on..e; as I have a comfortable 
nde W'e ha ye been unfo1 tunate in having our 
solo cornet ill JUSt  at present, and \Hth a few on 
holtdays 1t has been rather hard t o  keep t h m gs as 
comfortable as usual However, \\0 have been busy 
p i  a yin" out for " e  cannot exist without a share of 
t h e  ' r;ot of all evil.' We s h a ll have the quartette 
contests startmg shortly, and 1f all goes well 1 
hope to see the Hampstead boys tn the p m k  of 
c ond1tion Have Just arrived home from �n en­
gage1nent w i t h  the London Scottish Assomat10n, 
where a bandsmen's race was held. Mr. Miles 
ca.rried all before lnm (his b a ss, I mean) and won 
first pi ize, a set of brushes, and M r .  Wright (bari­
tone) second pn•e, 2s 6d All the first cornets 
were last but as the engagement will  be an annu al 
a ita rr, they hope to make a better show " 
BRA VO of Tottenham, w r 1  tes-" Some years ago 
tile 'l'ott�nham Distf1ct Council erected a ba.nd­
stand 111 Downh1l ls Park, but could not a fford to 
pay a band, and t h e  stand "as no use. But ,with 
v i  eat public spi11t the C'forth London Excelsior 
Prize Band offered to JJlay every Sunday 'l'h1s 
they have done, and done 1t s plendidly. and by 
domg so have made themseh es the most popul a 1  
b a n d  m London, a n d  M r  Purseglove, t h e  most 
11opular bandmaster, and the 111hab1tants of the 
drntnct ha' e JU9t made him a mce present to show 
now they appreciate the efforts of himself and 
band " 
CRYSTA L PALAC E C O NT EST. 
Held on Se1Jtem ber 2Gth. Results 
Fn st Section 
I 1  well Sprmgs (W Rimmer) 
I'erfect10n Soapworks (W Halhwe)]) 
Y\"mgates Temperance (�' Rimmer) 
Slrn.w (W Rimmer) 
Black Dike (W Rimmer) 
Luton Redcross (A Holden) 
l<.ettermg Rifles (A Owen) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Judges-C. Godfl ey, J. 01d Hume, and W Reynolds 
Concert111a Bands -Oldham IJ A. Astley), first ; 
Heywood (J.  A Ast l ey),  seco nd ; IIeckmondw1ke (J 
O Dyso n), t hu d , Mexborough (J Tyas) ,  fourth. 
P11ies £10, £5, £3, and £2 W E Middleton, J udge 
Boys' Bands -}:ast T,ondon School ( P  Willmor e) ,  
fi rst S t  Pancras Schools (W. ·woodland\ ,  second , 
Ashf'ord
. 
Inrl11stnal School ll!: Olm ton), third , St 
Vrncent S c,iwo l  (F Ma cdonald) ,  fourth 
Reed Bancl Sect1011 -5th V B. Buffs (W B 
'rhorne) first Ashford Railway Works (W Street), 
secon<l ' Readrng 'l'emper ance (W. Farr1, third , 
:lfogg s ' :M11Jta1y <H Mogg), fourth . Prizes £10, £5, 
£3, <l n d  £2 J Mackmnon, J u dge 
Consolat10n Cup Sect10n -Outlane (J. Metcalf), 
first Ho1nsby 'l emperance (0 Jeffrey), second , 
'v1:aesteg League of th e Cross ('!' Ya lentme) , thud , 
Dunstable Excelsior CW Dolman), fourth Prizes 
£.;, £3, £2, and £1 G Wadsworth, J udge. 
Prehmmary Shield Sect10n -Rothwe l l  Rifles < R. 
Ryan), first , Boot ' s Pl aisaunce (A Owen\, second , 
\V1lson Lme, H u l l  CW Brocklesby), third , Rymney 
is Radchffe), fourth Pnzes £5, £3, £2, and £1 
.A R Seddon, J ucfge 
Piehrnmary Cup Section -Morecambe Borough 
1J Carter) fi1 st Drnmngton and :.l.iddleton (J A 
�artrn), se'<;o nd ,' Rowntree's Cocoa\\orks <H Mal11n­
son), thn d ,  Barnsley Bornugh m M µ1tc hen) 
fourth Prizes £5, £3, £2, and £1. C. � ard and 
J. E 1�·111nnson, J udges. 
Shield Sect10n -Armley arnl Wortley C\V Holds­
\\Orth), first . Raunds 'l'emperance (IV Hallrn ell), 
3econd , Hayclock (J. A Greenwood), third , 1hddles· 
bo1 o u ab Borough (J W '\'1lson), fourth , Aber­
tillcry� Silver ('l' Valentme),  fifth Prizes £20,_£10, 
£5, £3, and £2 J Manley and G H. Mercer, JUClges 
,Jumor Cup Sectrnn -St Htlda's Colliery (J A 
Greenwood), first , Albion Col11ery I.A. 0. Foxhall1 , 
secon d , Colne Mount Z10n (A. Broadhead), th1 rd , 
Rockmgham Colliery (J. Boothroyd), fomth Pnzes 
£5, £3, £2, and £1. R Rimmer, J u dge. 
S T A C C A T O .  
BY THE SCTB 
F H'St o f  all,  I must apologise t o  al l the bands 
" hose letter notes I h a '  e been obliged to leave un 
edited a n d  unpublished At present there is a 'cry 
l arge basl,et full o f  letters awa1tmg my survey 
Howe\ er I \\Jll do my best to satisfy all if time "111 
allow , fo'r now that the b a n ds are rushmg for the 
1909 Journal l e 1stue is a scarce artrnle 
::Vlr DAVID PEARSON, of , Kukca1dy, wntes-" We 
ha'e a young band of boys here, and "e "ant a 
book of good, easy music-clnefiy m ?,rches I fancy 
:'\ o io Enterprise will smt, but I l e a' e the choice to 
tne Sub. We have thtrty m the band " G oo d  luck 
to vou \ a;J drns and may the good old to" n long 
make good band p layers for all Scotl and 
"Mr W ABURROW, of t h e  Chase P S  A. Band, 
" ;  1tes-" W e  have decided o n  No. 4 Set of Sacred 
Books as our next investment, our motlo being, 
' \Vhen p1 act1ce gets slack get a ne ,�· set of books . ' " 
A good motto, too 
},fr W HOLMES, the secreta1 y of the Greenock 
Mizpah Band, writes for a set of No 4 Sacred 
Series of Books. 'l'b1s is a. ve1 y actl ve band, and 
one that gets great enJ oyment out of its acuuty 
'1"hen you get No 5 Sacred Set, M r  Holmes, you 
'"ll l.Jave a great time Grand stuff i n  it. 
Mr p W BAKER, of Battersea Borough Prize 
Band, 'u1tes-" While we were playmg ' Ross1m ' s  
v;·o rks ' at an L C C  p a r k  concert, the musical 
a<l, isor of the Council came upon us. and as soon 
as Vie 'fimshecl he came up and specially congratu­
l ated us, both upon our choice o f  music and o u 1  
1Jlayrng of i t . "  Bra> o ! S p r e a d  the light 1 
Mr B4.NDMASTER HUDSO:'.I<, of Hersham B B , 
" 11tes-" \Ve ha ·:e h a d  an extremely good season, 
and clone it all o n  the E nterprise Band Books 
'lhev are splendid m eve1·y \\ ay, anu a great boon 
to country bands The people w e  p l ay for a re 
astonished at sceufg us so qmckly get ready to 
play 'l'ell the Sub. t o  note these few facts " 
Mr J .  C BRlGH'!', of the Oakh i l l  B B , tells us 
that his band of twenty-four i s  gom"g on very mcely, 
and thetr fnends ai e delighted with the progress 
made. 
i'lfr BANDUAS'l'ER FOX, of E asmgwold Town 
Band, writes-" Our band has been m rather a 
1oo3e way for some time, but no" "e ha\e got some 
new blood and an entirely new committee, wh10h 
has got u s a vei y smtable a n d  handy band room 
v. ith ga.s latd o n ,  and now for a good winter s 
]Jract1ce I enclose 27s for the Journ a l ,  and i n  
p l a.ce of the t w o  biggest selections, p l e a s e  send some 
small fantasias to value. 
Mr HARRY STANSFIELD, of Ne wark, New Jersey, 
U.S A , Wlltes-" Grand old B.B � , the Jmk between 
my old band and my new one Gl a d  to see old 
' Trotter ' on the v. a1 path agam, and h e  bas a 
focman ,, orthy of his steel m ' Bey1euth ' Please 
send me twenty b ooks of No 5 Set o f  Sixpenny 
Sacred ::;e11cs, the solo cornet part of which p l ease d  
me much Kmd regards to a l 1  f riends m the Home­
l and " 
Mr WHELDON, of Bedale 'l'own Band, writes­
" 'Ve ha<e had a good summer, and now want a 
good winter, therefore we send you the necessary 
< a oh fo1 a full set of No 15 E nterprise to keep 
thmgs allve " 
Mr H COE, of the Cambridge P M  Band, writes-
• We want a new rig out of music for the wmter, 
a,nd have decided on No 17 E nterprise and No 2 
!:iacred Senes-tv.enty-four books of each We are 
gomg along very mccly " 
Mr NELSON PETERSON of Spamsh Fork, U S  A , 
" rites-" w·e h ave several Englishmen 111 our band, 
a11d they have sung the prarnes of the L . J  so long 
"that we have decHled to subscribe to it. I enclose 
JJs , which they tell me "111 be right fo1 parts 
named " 
M1 R FAlRBAIR:N, bandmaster of O u l ton B B .  
\ H1tes-" Our baud h a s  J ust discovered the Sacred 
:Benes and ca.rmot get enough of them No l, 2, 3, 4, and now No 5 set, one after the other " 
Mr W RIPI,EY, of Prudhoe Volunteer Banc1 ,  
" ntes-" W e  want twenty eight books o f  your No 17  E nter p 1  ise They are Al G o o d  stuff m the most 
handy form " 
::Wr A J MORGAN, of Wamfelm, Pontypool. 
w 11tes-" We want twenty-eight books o f  No 1 
Sac r ed Set for outdoo1 \Hnter wo1k. ·we intend to 
be out and about a good bit " 
Mr SU'l"l'ON, oJ Ratby Band, writes-" We are 
keepmg together as well as can be expected We have Nos 2 4,  7, 8 ,  10, 12 and 13 Enterprise Sets rn u se , and Nos 1, 2, 3, :o.nd 4 Sacred Se11es, so that's 
all right " 
Mr ELSBURO, of the Readmg C P M  Band, w 11tes-" Our band is engaged in mission work, but 
we a i  e none the less rnterestecl rn the doi ngs of t h e  gi eat bands of t h e  nm th \�re want a b o o k  of 
eacred marches Please send the one you thmk 
best for us " 
::W r :MERRITT, of Mi dhmst Town Band, writes-; 
" Glad to see t h e  "R B  N sti l l �mp1 eme rn the South I enclose P 0 !01 new set of Enterprise Books " 
Mr E H PRESTON t h e  secretary of Dmnington 
Mam and Middleton Prize Band, wntes-'" I beg to 
en close 30s for Journal, a n d  wa nt ' Mantana ' and 
' Rousseau's Dream ' m p l a c e  of dance music, also 
ten B B N ,  for which I enclose ls lOd " 
Mr S'l'A.PLEY, of Woolwich 'l'abernn,cle B B . ,  
" rites- We have decided to replemsh our stock o f  
music b y  addmg No 1 7  S e t  of E nterpnse to it Full 
brass band, and is dorng mcely." 
M r  EMERY, bandmaster of t he Oakley B B ,  
'u1tes-" G ive my love t o  the Sub , and also to 
' Piers Ploughman,' and tell both that w e  have 
done a good season on No 17 E nterprise Books." 
BAl'l"DMA S1'ER COLLING S ,  o f  the Ilfracomb e 
'l'erntonals, writes in a desperate Ii.urry for a n e w  
S e t  o f  Enterpnse Books for commg events." Just 
the right th111g for commg events, M r  Collmgs 
C'TAPIER STREE'l' P M  DA:'<D, Manchester, bas a 
full  contestmg set of rnstr uments, and lead a busy 
band life. 
M r  'lOM KIRTLEY, the secretary of t h e  new band 
at K 1 1 k Meumgton, tells us that iap1d progress 
towards e fficiency is  bemg made 'l'he lads are 
" 0 1 k111g away at .!:\ o 16 .Bnterprise Books, and the 
'ill age is greatly rnterested rn it. 
Jlfr HALE, o f  ::;tocksbndge P )1. Band , writes­
" ,�·e ham done \ery well with the Ko. 4 Set of 
Sacr e d  Books, and now want No � Please enclose 
result of Belle Vue " 
Mr. LANDRETH, of Coldstream Silver Band, " ants 
twenty seven No 12 Set Enterprise. ''\Thy not show 
a uttle enterurise in contestmg, M i· Landre th ? A 
f u l l  httle b an d  hke yours might do worse. 
Mr R NASH. of t h e  Reading Sprrng Gardens 
Vves eyan Prue Band, writes-"' We w ant a new 
set o f  No 1 Sacred Books Worn our o l d  set out.  
llest mo\e yo u ever made for bands like ours " 
Mr J SALMON, of the South Fernby Band, sends 
2Gs to renew Good busmess 
Mr. S. S SMEDLEY, of Dale Abbey Band, tells us 
that the band 1s  to play 111 church at the harvest 
fest1 val, and "" ants a set o f  No. 1 Sacred Books for 
the occasion 
M r  SECRETARY TWEMLOW, o f  Waimate Brass 
Band, writes-" I congratulate yon on the exce1lence 
o f  the Journal, and enclose £3 2s 6d to contmue. 
,�·e only hope that it will be as good as usual " 
Mr SECRETARY HOUGHTON, of Blackrod 
Pu bi J C  Band, 1 eports progress, and gets a f u l l  set 
of No 1 !:let of Sixpenny Sacred Books Good old 
Blackro d ' 'l'hey h a \ e  set, the ball of contestmg 
1 ol l lng year after year for a l o ng time, a n d  ;many 
a b a nd got its first start to fame at the little 
, iUage o n  the h1lt .  
M1 ""ILLS, of Goldsborough B B , restores the 
M r  JAMES BELL, of Annan Town, \Hites " After 
be111g broken up for two years, \\ e have again 
reorgamsed a band of 24. Please send us a set of 
No 10 Enterprise. Shall b e  wr1tmg a garn shortly 
for a lot of old favourites "  
M r  J II EYRE, o f  Pmxton Church Band, w r ites­
" This is a new band formed from an o l d  one. I 
enclose P O  for a s et of Enterprise Books. Our 
first rehearsal is on Monday, and I trust you will 
do you r best for u s  " 
M r .  FRANK BEECII, the secretary of Talygarn 
and D1stnct Band, wntes-" Our men are 
begmnmg to wonder what the new Journal will 
be hke, so you may expect the usual P 0 e re long 
We are still peggmg away. We are waitrng im­
patiently for the October B B. N .  to see all the 
news of Belle Vue, Matlock, &c " 
M r .  ROBERT BELL, the secretary of Westwood 
Prrne Band, writes-" We won first prize at Mickley 
Contest on the new waltz ' Spirit of Love,' and also 
fi rst for march. This is our first try since we re 
organised, and our first contest for ten years, and 
very f e w  of u s  bad ever been o n  a conte st stage 
b efore All credit is due to our hard-workmg 
bandmaster, Jlfr .  L. Harker, for we had no p ro ­
fessional coachrng 'fhis is a good start for us,  
and "e mtend to d o  s o m e  good work this wmter, 
and turn out a really fine band next year." 
... ... ... ... 
LLANGOLLEN 
'l'h e  contest m connect10n with the Nat10nal 
Eisteddfod on September 5th only drew five bands 
M r  J. 0 Shepherd adJud1cated. Result-First 
prize, Crosfield's CW Hall1well) ; second, Royal 
Oakeley (J. E .  Fidl er) ,  tlurd, Ferndale (S. Radcliffe) 
Ferndale won the march contest 
XEW BRANCEPETH 
Held on September l9th. Mr. G. H .  Mercer was 
the adJ u drnator Result-First prize, £8, Brandon 
Colliery (W. Turnbull) , second, £4, Consett Iron­
wo rks (W H o ldsworth) ; third, £2, Btrtley Town 
(J H u ghes) , 4th, £1, Stanhope (W. Holdsworth) 
The ma.rch contest resulted-Ftrst prize, £1, Btrtley 
Town , second, 10s , Brandon Colliery. 
SHANKLIN 
Held on August 26th. Mr.  A Tiffany, of Lmdley, 
Huddersfield, w as the adJudicator Result-Fnst 
p n z e ,  4th Wessex Royal Field Artillery, also eupho· 
mum and trombone medaJs , second, Shanklm, also 
cornet medal , third, Sandown . 
A DVERTISE MENT TERMS. 
lines of commumcat10n, and tells us that the band Ordinary .Advertisements 4s. per inch. 
2s. per � Lines has h a d  a good time. l!rllnor Advertisements . .  
Mr. A R WILLS, the bandmaste1 o f  Invercarg1ll 
Hi berman, writes-" I beg to enclose our subscr,p­
t1on of 35s to Journal I started the w bole of the 
band from the rudiments o f  music, begmnmg with 
blackboard lessons m notat10n. \Ve have used the 
Enterprise Books chiefly, and real good stuff they 
are I thmk yon might do worse than p u bllsh a 
few more Irish ma1 ches a11d select10ns, a s  the Irish 
people are nt>merous in all the Colomes I must 
uompllment you on the splendid excellence o f  the 
B B N ,  \\hicn I get through our local agent E a ch 
number is a feast of good things, sound sense, and 
useful knowledge. and the Editor is recogmsed all  
0 \  er the "oild as the fount am-head of all band 
l,no11ledge " 
Mr G EO A GODFREY, bandmaster of the Royal 
Xa, a l  Yoluntee1s Band, Bnstol, sends for thi rty 
Enterp11se Books for h i s  band, " hrnh is dorng 'ery 
11 ell rndeed. 
).fr SECRETARY LOW, o f  St Ma1ga1et's Old 
Band, Dundee, sends for t 11 enty-e1gbt Enterprise 
Books '1'lus 11 a s  one of the most successful con­
testrng bands rn Scotland ten years ago Wby not 
co1ne out aga i n ?  
M r  SMITH, o f  Summerfiel d  Church Band, renews, 
and tells us the band has had a. mce season 
Mr B REIVER , of Yerwood Temperance Band, 
writes - We ha"l"e had p lenty o f  engagements, and 
had a most pl easant summer. I enclose t he usual 
c a s h  t o  renew S,1me as before " 
Mr GEO. K E EN ,  of Kimberley Mmes Band, writes 
- ' W e shall soon ha' e a fine b a nd here The men 
a1e all keen o n  yo u r  solo duets a n d  quartettes, and 
find great cnJ oyment 111 them It is qmte a festi"l"al 
\\hen the B B X. arrn·es Please tell M r  Alf. Gfay 
rhat " e  can hear the bands when " e  read his 
notes " 
LIEUT FORE1LA..."'<, of Broughty Ferry Boys' 
Brigade tells us that his band consists of twenty­
e1ght, all bi ass, and a ' ery ene1 get1c and efilc1ent 
orgamsat10n 1t is About the best boys' band m 
a l l  Scotia nd 
Mr BAXD)1AS1'ER STEYENS, of the Maesteg 
Yolunteer Dand ,  sends 28s to renew J ournal, and 
wants a new set of the great " ' Tannhauser " selec 
t10n m p l ac e  of easy stuff to value Sometlung to 
"ork at,  Mr S 
:'.\fr SECRETARY IXGRAHAM, of Prmce Albert's 
Band, Gl ace Bay, Canada, writes-"\Ye ha' e created 
qmte a, sensat10n in this d1str1ct since \\e began to 
play the L J ,  and no doubt other bands will be on 
you r track ere long Please send twenty-nm e  
books of N o  5 Sacred Senes b y  next mail, as p e r  
enclosed " 
.Yh T SM.ITH . the secretary of the Nile Street 
G T  M Band, Oldham, has fou n d  the Sixpenny 
Sacred Band Books, and is malnng good use of the 
knowledge Whenever a band gets a set a l l  the 
other sets follow qmckly 
)fr BAND1IASTER OLDFIELD, of Butterworth 
B B , 'l'r a nsl,ei, South Afrr n a ,  writes " 'l'he bands 
are all ren\Jng in South Africa, and the L J.  is 
heai d all over the l a n d  Enclosed please find our 
subscription for another year " 
Mr COLE)fAN, the secretuy of Moulton A S  
ALL Aff\F.RTI$E:\!E);T$ MVST DE PREP�ID 
CREWE BORO' BAND.-OPE� a.ml LOCAL SOLO CONTEt:iTS Wlll be held on OCIOUER 3ls1, 1908 
'l'est piece fo1 Open Contest, any of tbe followmg solos by 
,y & R : " ' S ?.i  eet Genevie\ e1 ' 1 1  Hardy No1 se1nan/' " Rule 
Bntanrna." " De Benot s 7th A u ,' " Gentle Z1tella,'' or 
' • Pretty Jane ' In the Loral Section the competitors may 
play any of Mr. Uonml s 1/1 :-:iolos 1'he1 e " Ill abo be a 
Pt!inofurte Playing Compettllon for clnldien under 14. 
P11.1t1cnlais of G CHE::;ThRS, J.lanJmaster, 1,  John Street, 
C1e" e. 
BIRirnNH EAD BOROUGH PRIZE .BAND QUAR­TE'l'TE CON1'EST. - The ab •ve B"'nd will hold their 
Annual QUA RTETTE CONTKST on SHU RDAY E>E:->I:->G, 
OCTOBER 31ST, 1 9J8, m the CHESH!UE KNGl:"EERS' OLD 
Dlt!LL S11 E n (entrance 111 P1io1y t:it1eet , five minutes' walk 
ftom Fe!l y "'nd Station) 'l'est Pieces " Sabba1 b i\lorn," 
' C1 e"'tion.' " Rigoletto," " Bohemian Girl ' (all W & R )  
Bands '"11 i ecen e circulars - F01 fur ther information 
"-P!JIY to the Secret.« 1>, R. AN DERSON, 64, Argyle Stieet 
South, Birkenhead. 
FAILS WORTH HirnD BAND -A Grand Brass QUAR 'f�JTI'F: CONTEST (open to all Amatem Bando) will 
ue held m the NEW JE!lUSALEM SCllOOLS. WrcKE;>llREE 
LA'<L, FAILSWORl'll (Oldham, Hollin wood, and :lfanchester 
Cai s pa.ss tbe ::lchools), on SArURDAl, NOVEMBER 71H, 
1908, commencing at 6 o clock piompt. Representatives 
from each p;i,rty must meet at the Schools at 5-30 prompt to 
diaw for order of pla.i mg. Entnes, accompamecl by 
Entrance Fee of 2/o, must reach the Sec1ela.ry not later 
Lh�n :o<·tooer 2°th. PHzes lst, £1 cash and four £1 
Gold Medals , 2nd, 10/- and four Gold-Uent1e J\Ie<lals , 31cl, 
15/- , aud 4th, 7/6. Special llledal" will be given for the 
three .Best boloi.ts lst, Gold llledal pr esented by i\lessrs. 
Boosey & Co , Ltd. , 2nd and 31cl, Silver Meda.ls supphed by 
i\Iessrs Higham, J,td. , and l\1ess1s Besson & Co , Ltd 
Acl1uchcator, J. H White, Esq , Manche>ter. All competi 
tor; w pa) 6d on emeung tbe Schoob -Secretai y, C 
D 1" W r1 URST, 3, Shepley ::itreet, Fa1lsworth 
EDG E IIILL (LIVERPOOL) llrn ANNUAL QUAR � En R CON CES'l' The E' erton Subscnpt10n Baud 
" 'll hold lbeh annual Qc \11rETrE, Tno�rno�E 'l'RIO, A ' D  
SOLO CONIES1' o n  SAILRD.\\ . NOVE'lBER l4TII, 1908 
'rest piece fo1 Quartettes, any of No. 16 Set, i e. , • Twelfth 
Mass " (:\Ioza1 t), " 1.Jbornle aud Fugue " ( .Berlioz), " J  uclas " 
(Handel), " St P.tul " ( �Ien<lelssohn), or " Four FHenclly 
1''ellows " (No 12 Set), · • Creation ' (No 13 Set), . . Vital 
Spai k '  (No 11 Set), " Sctbbath Morn " (No. 3 Set). Test 
Piece for Trombone Tno Contest Any 'l'r10 m W & R.'s 
No. 1 Set Test Piece Im Sol01-ts Any Solo of H Round's 
rn th" W & H. 1/1 Series -.I! u1 ther particulars of J J 
L E Y LAND, 1C8, Belmont Road, Ltve1pool 
I 0\\ ER INCE TEMPERANCE PRIZE BAND w1l .J bola their First Annual Q UAR'l'El'l'E CONTEST on 
!:iHCRDA\ , r>ovE,IBEll 2lsr, 1908, m the PUBLJC HALL 
INCE, :\EAR WH.iA.N. Any set of W & R. s Qua1tettes 
with the except10n of No JO cn,n be played A splendid 
opportunity for qu:.i1tette parties attached to the Wigan 
chstllct, and w1tlnn easy acceso from any\\ bere. Only one 
mrnute f1om Ince G C. and L & Y statwns, and only 10 
nnnutes horn Wigan AdJndwatoi wanted - Full parttcu 
Jars < an be obtamed from :\It WM. WALKDEN, Contes 
:>ecretary. 12, P1 eston Street, Lower Ince, near Wigan 
I 
. 
t 
r Band, begs to repo1 t pi ogress, and adds No li Set W K ELMERSDALE OLD PRIZE BAND will hold the1 
of Enterp11se Books t o  the b a nd's repertoire O Annual QUARTE'1"fE AND SOLO CONTESTS m 
r s the M ARKET HALL, SKEL>!ERSnALE, on NOVE�IBE!l 2STll :\fr F. RREARLEr , the sec retary of wan\\ick Test Pic •e Any of w & R 's QuarteLtes except No 10 Colliery Hand, IS begmmug m good ttll!e t o  prepaie Test P1e�e fo1 Solos Any of H Round's 1/1 se'rrc� o f,o r Christmas by gettmg a set of .t\ o  1 Sacred I Solos. Pr1zes-Quart ette : lst £2 10s ,  2nd £1 5s , and 
f 
Series 31 d 10s , Solo Contest bt £1, 2nd lOo , and 3rd, 5s -
Mr. ROJJERT TOWERS, of Mammoth, Utah, " rites Pn,1t1culars of GEORGE DA \"IES, 1 ,  Market St , Skelmers " Fmd enclosed P 0 0 for Jo urnal as usual A p ity dale, Ormsktrk 
you do not pubhsh trombones m treble clef same as ----------------------­
ba ritone:; , not one t1 ombon1st m a thousand here IRWELL STREET PRIZE BAN D will hold a Giand can read the tenor clef Otherwise the Journal is Brn.ss QUARTE'l"l'll: CO�'l'EST, open to n,ll Amateu 
simply splendid." Bands, on SATURDAl. DECE!ll!Ell 12TH, 1908, m th 
r 
e 
' 
e 
) 
Mr. YI EMMETT rene\ S  for Lyme Regis Town WESLEHN SCHOOL1l00'1, EAST UllDS\LL LAN E, S A.LFOIW 
Band, "hich is a band of 18 all brass, and has been cmmnentrn(! at six o'clock prompt. Competttore ran ' hons 
as busy as bees all summer. fiom any of the followimi: sets, Nos 2, 4, 12, or 1 3 (W. & H,. lsc pnze, £2, with Four Gnl<l Centre Medals , 2nd. £1 lOs Mr F DOKALDSON, of G r eymouth Battalion 3rcl, £1 ; 4th. lOs AdJnd1eator, Mr 'lom Eastwood 
; 
. Band, )l"c\\ Zea l a nd , writes Once more we renew ( Ma1sden) 1"ntnes accornpamecl by Entrance Fee, 2s our s11bscnpt10n to the good o l d  Journal-the must r each the Se�ietary not later than Satmclay 
n e v e r  late a n d  the neYer beaten Good luck to it " December 5th, 1908. -::lecretaiy, G EO. N UN N ,  349, Chape l 
Mr SECRE'I'ARY MERRITT, of Mtdhurst Town SLreet, S,tlfoi d. 
Band, writes .. S ample sheet to h and. Good goods. 
Here is our usua l  P 0 �'e mtend to keep well at 
i t  all winter " 
Mr J M JOXES, of Penrhyns1de Band, renews, 
but o n l y  for a band of 20. What 1s the matter, Mr. 
Jones ? \'\That has become o f  the others ? 
Mr SECRETARY SC01"r, of Outram Brass Band, 
New Zealand. writes " Th e  music is fine, and I 
encl ose P 0 for a cont muance , also for · Gems of 
Columlna ' a nd No. 15 Set of Short Concert 
Q u a rtettes " 
Mr GEO BULLOCK ,  th� secretary of B a no\\ by 
Brass Band, b as prepared and printed the foUow111g 
circular 1ll the district -BA.RROWBY BRASS BAND 
'l'o our fnends and p atrons. At last a real effort is 
bemg made to revive our v i llage band, which has 
sunk to a very low ebb ''Ve smcerely hope this 
spu1ted attempt \\lll meet with the support it 
deserves Already about a dozen young men have 
J oined, and, of course, 11eed providmg with instru 
ments, as several of the old ones sadly need 
rnplacmg 'l'he band was held m high repute in 
days gone by, and w e  feel  sure, keepmg m new our 
success at the various contests w e  have a.ttended, 
that Han ow by Braas Band ca.n be brought to a still 
more successful issue, and to a higher standard of 
musical proficiency than 1t has lutherto attame d ,  
p rovidm g  t h e s e  rnstruments can b e  obtamed You 
will understand that to purchase these mst1 uments 
a la1 ge sum of ready cash " il l  be reqm red, and w e  
find i t  impossible to raise the amount ourselves , w e  
therefore solicit your assistanc e  and sympathy in 
helprng to raIHe t'1� amount required Our p l a n  is 
to ask the mhabitants of Barrowby and distrrnt to 
become hono1 ary members of the band, b y  paymg 
a small contribution per fortmght. Collectors will 
be appomled t o  collect these subscr1pt10ns and 
enter them in a book, and once a year a balance 
sheet will be issued , showmg how much every 
honorary member has subscribed and how the 
mouey has beer spent Perhaps some o f  our friends 
would rather pay a n  annual subscnpt1on We need 
only say how thankful we would be to get a few 
hundreds o f  such friends , it would simply mean 
the malnng of Barrowby Brass Band Should 
occas10n e' e r  a11se when the band will be required 
for any cbarna.ble obJ ect m the 'il l age, you will  
a l  ways find us will mg to gl\ e our servrncs gratis 
This circular "ill  be c all e d  for, when we trust you 
w i l l  allow us to Pnrol you on our ltst of honorarv 
subscnbers Yours on behalf o f  the band,  Geo 
B u llock, Hon Sec. 
:Mr BA:'<DMAS'l'ER AGA'I'E,  of Burnham 'l'own 
Band, writes-" We want a full set of your No 11 
Enterprise Books We are still  \ery busy and 
haung a good lime " 
E·FLA'J' BASS AND 'CELLO PLAYER seeks position m Band, at home 01 abroad (any pan) Would d 
other employmen t ,  Se,en years with J\hhta1y Band Ex 
penenc••cl as lnstrnrto1 and Conductor. Would take chn,rg 
of young band Ve1y zea1ous , good testimoinals , p1act1ca 
k110'' ledge Violin and Piano , Conce1 t Promoter , n1ar11e 
an<l �•bstainer.-Please \\ 11te WARD, 37, Hill Park Ores 
cent, PJ�rnouth 
0 
e 
l 
d 
BAND BOOK MANUFACTU RING CO. I 
5, R U D K I N  STREET, BRADFO R D, MANCHESTER. 
f Best Quality BAN D BOOKS, Name o 
Band and Instrument 111 Gold or Silver Jllarch Books 4/6 doz Selections 8/· doz 
MARCH BOOKS, Name of Band an d 
Inst1 ument 111 ::l1lver only. 
Ma1ch Books 3/6 doz. Selecuons 7/· doz 
All orde1 s Ca11 iage Paid. 
WRIGHT & R O U N D'S 
COM PLETE M ET H O D  
FOR 
CORNET, 
EUPHONIUM 
HORN, BARITONE, • 
AND BOMBARDON, 
CONTAINING 
\ 
Complete Scales, Exercises, and Studie s 
BY THE FOLLOWING CELEBRATED 
TEACHERS, COMPOSERS, AND ARTISTS : 
JOHN H.A.R1'MA.NN ALEXANDER OWEN 
WILLIAM. RIMMER },REDERICK DURHAM 
GEO. F BIRKENSHA.W. W. PARIS CHAM.BERS 
J. S COX. FERDINAND BR.ANGE. 
WILLIAM WEIDE . T. H. ROLLINSON. 
PRICE THREE SHILLINGS N ETT. 
r Includes an exhaustive table of all the graces which occn 
in the works of tbe Great Masters, with the rea.ding of sam 
as exemphfied by Celebrated Attists. 
e, 
Complied by the Edlto� of (( BRASS BAND NEWS," 
4, Eniklne Street, Llverpaol. 
1 1  
\VJGAN, LANCS. AWORD TO THE WISE at this season of the year : I All defective Instruments should be put in proper To MR ;JUBB der. And the firm that can best do this 1s R J WARD Teacher �f Harmony, Jiily llth, 1908. or & SONS, 10, St. Anne Street, Liverpool, who have a large .BISHOP'S STORTFORD. 
aff of Fi;�t-Class Workmen and all tools and machinery Dear Sir,-I herewith enclose P.O. for second quarter of St n eedful. Ibey Make, Repair, Electro-plate, Engrave, B M 's course, and thmk rt is the best investment I have xchange, Buy• or Sell. made so far. I thank you for your papers : they. are so 
E 
plam and easy to underst;i,nd I have tried many times to 
study Harmony from tb e books on that su bJect, but I got 
confused and had to gtve it up I can truly say that I 
ha-e rece1 ved more benefit from your papers than all the 
book readmg I have e\ er done.-W1shing you all success, 
JUNIOR BANDS FI'ITED UP from £20 with a Good Set of " LE A.RN RRS' " INSTRUMENTS A Huge 
St ock of SECOND· HAND INSTRUM ENTS by all Makers. 
ell us what you want and the pnre you would hke to pay 
nd we will suit you.-R. J. W ARD & SONS, 10, St. Anne 
reet, Lrveipool. 
T 
a 
St WATERPROOF INK.-A Perfect Waterproof Ink at 
last ! ?�d. per Bottle, Post Free.-DOUGLAS & 
ON, LTD , Brunswick Street, Gla•gow. s 
s 
s 
NEW SOLO for the Trombone, with Piano, " Y ANK1"E DOODLE." A b11lhant Trombone (or Baritone) 
olo with Valiatwns (Price 1/1), by H Round. A splendid 
olo for a good player.-Wnght & Round. _ 
�m11,m, yours faithfully, T R. 
BESSES-0'-TH'-BARN BAND -Band Secretaries, Con· rert Promoto1s, &c., please note that the !!.bove 
band 1s now BOOKING DATES FOR WINTER CON­
CERTS. In January, 1909, we are arranging for a tour 
th10ugh Scotland '1'erms and cond1t1ons can be obtamed 
ftom WM. BOGLE, Secretary, 17, Churnh St. , Radcliffe, 
Manchester 
P S -Spa.ce to let on our Programmes for Advertise1s. 
J STUBBS, Brass Band Te;i,cher and AdJtHlicator, H7, JOSEPH G. JUB.B has a drawerful of letters from • Mill Street, Crewe, is OPEN TO TEACH another grateful Harmony Pupils A s1teressful Welsh .Hand· Btind. 
aster writes . " I am deeply grateful for the clear way m f ='-"'"-- -------------------­
htch you have explained away all difficulties These FOR SAJ,E.-Four B-fiat CORNETS, nearly new , 10 hings are ieally worth knowing.' If you want to learn splendul cond1t1on ; by good makers. Oases and fit­
m 
w 
t 
H ARMONY write to J. G. J UBB, Musician, B1shop·s I tmgs complete. Pn�es from £2 Also one B-Hat CLARl· s tortford Ilerts. NET.-BANDMASTER, Farm School, Reclhtll, Surrey. ACCURATE TAPE METRONOMES to carry in FROt?'l"S MANCHESTER JOURi;';AL, Xmas No , 1_908, waistcoat pocket 1 /- and l/6 each.-RUSHWORTH will contam-264/5 (Repunts), Hail, thou Glorious 
DREAPER'S Islmrrton Liverpool. Kmg " ,me\ Chorus, " Heavenly Kmg " , 544, Hymns, " St. & ' h 1 Aylred/' " \Vittemberg," " F'auford,JJ and ' ' Haik, the 
herald angels " ; 545, " Another year has passed n,way ' ; 
546, " The Hardy Norseman ' (ready Sept. lst), for Sept., 
Oct Nov and Dec P11ces as usual, 2/6 Band of 18. 
Ext;as 2d 'each.-144, Kmghtley St1eet, Manchester . 
MR PETER FAIRHU RST, 97, Athol Street, Burnley, is open to teach another hand, also open to adjudi­
ate contests c 
NO W  READY - 'rhe 16th Set of W. & R 's QUAR TE'l'l'ES Pnee, 2/·. No. 16 1s a Specal Set, ana 
a 
a 
rranged for 4 B flat Instruments · Two Comets, Baritone, 
nd Euphomum The bantoneand euphonmm parts may be 
ayed on trombones. No 1,  " Twelfth Mass " (Mozart) ; 
o 2, Cborale and Fugue (Ber!toz) ; No 3, " Judas 
pl 
N 
u 
y 
\ 
Maccabreus " (Handel) , No. 4, "' St. Paul " < Mendelssohn) 
ncloubtedly the beot set of Qmck March size Qnartettes 
et publtshed All Sacred. Smta.ble for sacred concerts.­
VRIGHT & RO UND, 34, Erskme St , Live1pool 
BA.ND BOOKS made by bandsmea for bandsmen Band printing done by bandsmen for bandsmen. Seddom 
nd .A.rltdge Co , Ll!ll ted Kettering, is a large box making' 
rinting, and gold blocking establishment with four largo 
act.cries. Th91r Band Books sTe made by :llrst-clasa 
m&cbinery, aud are fru- superior t.o the common books now 
tn uae. Band Printmg In the most iutlstic designs and 
tyle. Whatever you want m this way go t.o the fountain 
ead fo� It SEDDONS & A:&LIDGIE CO., LIMITED , 
a 
p 
t 
s 
b 
Kettenng, wholesale Box and Book Manufacturer8. 
SECO N D-HAND I N STR U M E N TS. 
WRl'1'E TO JOSEPH HIGHAM, LTD , 127, STRANGE· WAYS, MANCHESTER, for LIST OF S ECOND HAND 
NSTRUMENTS, ALL MAKES CHEAP TO CLEA_.�· I 
JAMES CAVILL, the well known COMPOSER, ARRANGER, TEACHER, and ADJ U DICATOR, IS OPEN to TEACH, 
UDGE, or ARRANGE anythmg from a 30 minutes Selec-
1on for full band to a single Solo -Address, Lunn Road, 
J 
t 
c ud worth, Barnsley 
GEORGE H. WILSON, Bandmaster Bristol Britannia Band (3rcl V B.G.R.) 1s open to TEACH A BAND 
nywhere m the West Reasonable Terms to a band who 
will work - G. H. WILSON, Ferndale, Cooksley Road, 
Redfield, Bristol 
a 
AWELL-KNOWN WELSH BANDMASTER writes .­" Harmony Lesson most plain and. interesting ; a 
reat help to me m teachmg.' -Full particulars of J US. g 
G. JUBB, Composer, Bishop's Stortford, Herts. 
W ILLIAM ASHTON ,  J uNn , CORNE1'TIST AND BAND '!'RA.INER. Terms moderate. -Address . 
19, Church Street, Silverdale, Staffordshire. l 
USEFUL ARTICLES -Valve Springs, any kind, 6d pe1 set. Canl Ilolders, l/· each. Corks, lei. each. 
Water Key Springs, 3cl each. Lightning Lubricator for 
Valves and 'l'rom bone Slide•, 6d per bottlti Postage, ld. I 
extra, for fitGiugs. Try Our Famous .BAND BOOKS.- I 
Select10n Size, 6/6 per doz. ; March Size, 3/4 per cloz 
Carriage Paid. Gold Lettered Labels, 6d. per full set. 
CATALOGUES FREE. We supply everything a Bandsman 
eqmres -R S KITCHEN & CO , 29, Queen Victoria r 
St r11et, Leeds. 
l::T KELLY, the brilliant Cornett1st and Band 'l'eacher 
-i . is OPEN FOR ENG.A.GEMENTS.-89, Carver St , 
Sheffield. 
J G. JUBB, L.N.C.M , CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 0 and JUDGE Solo Trombone or Euphomum for 
Concerts. 'l'heory and Harmony taught by post, Music 
armnged -Thorley, Bishop's Stanford, Herts. 
G H. WIL80N BAND TEACHER A..""l'D ADJUDI· CA.TOR · l3 years with Biistol Brnannia (3rd 
V.B•
 Glos.) T�rms moderate -Elm Villa,, 7, Wbiteball 
Crescent, St. George s, Bnstol. 
TOM PROCTOR, BA.ND '!'EACIIER A:"ID SOLO COR­N ET (15 years with Irwell Sprrng•), late conductor 
of Protheroe's, South Wales, wmner of 50 gns cup and 
8 specials, B.'1rnoldsw1ck Band ( wmners Crystal Palace), 
IS OPEN 'l'O ACCKPT ENGAGEMENT AS RESIDENT 
CONDUCTOR.-TOM PROCTOR, Barnoldswick, Yorks. SAMUEL ASH'l'ON (late Bandmaster lst V B L. 
Fusilters) is Ol'EN FOR J U DGING. Te1ms reason­
able.-Address 2�, Regent Street, :Bury. 
J G. JUBB, SpecialtsL m Teaching Harmony to Bands­' men. Easy system. Raptcl progress. Moder"'te 
tm ms. Postal Lessons are the best for busy men, as they 
can clo them at their convenience. - J. G. J UBB, Professor 
of Music, Bishops StorLford. SECOND-HAND BESSON INSTRUMENTS. 
SECOND-HAND BESSON INSTRUMENTS 
Every lssne of the B.B.N. contains advertisements ' 
" GREAT BARGA.INS " in Second-baud Besson Instrnmentll. 
The second hand dealers know what a great draw a Besson 
Instrument is to bandsmen. This shows the estimation In 
•which the world-renowned Prot.otype Instruments are held. 
Bandsmen would rather have a good second-hand " Besson '' 
than a new Instrument of any other make. Aud as a matter 
of fact a good Second-hand Besson Instrlllllent Is a bettel: 
Instrument than a new one of any other make : but in thellr 
eager haste to get " bargains ln second-hand Besson in· 
struments," bandsmen often buy instruments that have 
seen 20 years wear, and are not only second.hand, bnt 
3rd 4th, 6th and 6th hand. The second-hand dealers 
ad�ertise these Instruments " as good a.a new "  after 
20 years wear and tear ! What a splendid testlmonJ 
to tbe valuo of Beseon'a Prot.otype Instruments I TheJ 
fake up our Brd Class Instruments, and lightly wash 
them with silver, and then advertise them as "  BEBSO.N'B lB'l! 
P.LA.BB SILVER-PLATED." Now no one need buy a second· 
!!.and Besson Instrument without knowing Lta hist.cry. All 
they have t.o do Is to get the number of the instrument and 
give us the partlcnlan and we will a.t once give the c!&sa of 
instrumant, whether we sold 1t ln brass, or plated, or 
engraved, and who sold to, and the date. We will do thl.I 
freely and willingly to protect all Besson Lovera. We have 
done so for hu.udreds of people, and will gladly do 10 for you 
lf asked. Many of the second band Besson lnstrumen" 
advertised as l st Class are 3rd Clase. And most of the 
plating 1.8 the tllinne�t of thin washes. If you want all 
particulars of these instruments get thelr numbe1"11 and write 
to tlJe fountain head-BESSON AND CO . •  LllrlITED, 198, 
Eust<:>n Road, London, N W. 
WILL LAY�fAN (Solo Cornet), Composer of ' Car actacus ' OPEN TO TEACH OR ADJUDICAT.H:. 
Terms very moderate. -39, High St., Skinningrove, Yorks. 
BAN D  I NSTRU M E NT 
=====R EPAI RS===== 
Impro .. d modem !a.cl U tie• for Repaln '- Bnu and Wood W md Inotruaiontc 
of a.11 makea 
Prompt and Efficient Service l!oderate Prlce1 Under thei 1upern.1ion of E l. W .....,,  late o! II, Bt. Ann°' Stroot. 
RUSHWORTH & DREAPER1 
11 4 1 31 18LINCTON1 LIVERPOOL. 
BEEVE R'S 
1 
BAN D • • • 
U N I FO R M S  
� Are worn by most of the crack Bands in 
• England and the Colonies, and where Prizes 
have been �iven for Smartest Uniforms and Fit BEEVER s ARE ALWAYS IN IT. Don't give 
any orders until you have seen our Book and 
Samples. If you do you will make a mistake, 
as we can save you m oney. 
Wnte at once for s amples i f  you mtend gomg m for 
New Umforms, o r  send for the finest Coloured Catalogue 
ever pubhshed-50 Complete Figures m Umforms, and 200 
other illustrations. Name of Band, Secretary, &c.,  must 
be g·iven . 
OVERCOATS for Winter, 1 5s. to 50s. 
UNIFORMS, 21 s. to .£5, complete. 
NOTE -All our clothing is made u p  rn our O\.I n factories, 
e lectric power a.nd e l ectric hght, clean, healthy, and lofty 
rooms N o  sweating 'l'rade U nion w a ges. 
'Ve buy the wool, spm the yarn, weave the cloth, make the 
umloim You buy at first cos�. save the money, get b etter 
material a n d  fit. E asy terms arranged 
No Band need be without Uniform, as EASY 
PAYMENTS can be arranged if Guarantees 
are signed. Samples Carriage Paid. 
BLACK DIKE MILL BAND 
July, 1908 
Mr Beever.-Every member is well pleased with the style 
and fit of the Trousers you made.-Yours, H. BOWER 
WESTCALDER, MIDLOTHIA N  
June 5th, 1908 
Dear S1r ,-I am, p le ased _to say that the Umf01 ms have 
gn en eYery sat1sfact10n , and I am really surpnsed at every· 
th mg for t h e  price paid The pubhc say it is the best Umform 
the l3and has had for 20 yearo, and it is J ust about half prrne 
o f  the last we had -Yours, '-
'l'o M r  J ohn Beever. HERBERT L KEARSLEY, 
Bandmaater. 
Y E.A.DON OLD PRIZE BRASS BAND 
June 25th, 1908 
Dear S1r ,--Fmd enclosed post c a r et  o f  Band whrnh w e  have 
h a d  taken m new Umforms. I am mstructed to thank you 
on then behali for the w ay m which you have dealt with 
us m s11pplymg the Uniforms When we p a ra.ded t h e  streets 
of the ' 1llage la at Sat urd ay, 1t "as the opm10n o f  everybody 
who saw us that the Umforms were a credit to the makers, 
a 11d I am sure that the make and fit could not be better. If at any time I can recommend vour firm, I shall be p l eased 
to do so -Yours, WAL'l'ER JACKSON, Bandmaster. 
BE EVER' S, Brook Street. Huddersfield. 
Telegrams : " Beever, Hudd&rstleld." Telephone 427. Established 1 884. 
12 
JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY & CO. 
10, CHR R TERHO USE S TREE T, 
L ONDON, E . C, 
•team Fa.ctories a.t GE.ENELLE, MillECO'O':R'I', a.:c.d Is.A. CO'C''I''C'BE. 
And a.t PABIS a.nd. NEW YO� X. 
·Makers of al l ki nds of Musical Instruments. 
* * * 
CLARION ET5, 
fLUTE5, 
AN D 
PICCO L05, 
IN 
COCOAWOOD, EBONY, and EBONITE, 
AND IN ALu . KE YS. ' 
. 
.............-= ,... _..... ...._.,-..,.,., � 
* * *! 
M ilitary Band I nst r u m ents of every desc r i ption.  
CORNETS, SAXHORNS, TROMBONES, HELICONS, 
SAXOPHONES, DRUMS, CYMBALS, ETC. 
E'C'l'EONI'C'MS WI'I'lt 4, S, & 6 VALVES A SPECIALITY. 
...- ALL INSTRUMENTS SKILFULLY REPAIRED ON THE PREMISES. -... 
le can Supply at a Few Da� s Notice Wind l nstruments)t the Low Pitch (Normal Pitch ) 
CATA L.O G U E S  PO ST F R E E . 
MALLETT'S UNIFORMS. 
TH E B E ST I N  
UNIFORMS. 
Our 1 907 Season was a 
Most Successful One, and 
this result is only due to the 
fact that BANDSMEX THROUGH­
OUT THE COUNTRY HA VE 
DISCOVERED THAT THE VALUE 
OF OUR UNIFORMS IS, AS WE 
CLAIM, THE BEST IN THE 
TRADE. 
CAPS. 
BADGES. 
CROSS B ELTS. 
CARD CASES. 
MUSIC STANDS. 
UNIFORMS. 
We make U niforn1s at prices 
to Suit all Pockets. We 
allow a Liberal Discount for 
Prompt Cash, or can arrange 
credit tern1s if these should 
be desired. Every Week 
brings us Fresh Testimonials 
(unsolicited) , fron1 well 
satisfied bands. 
OVE RCOATS. 
CAPES. 
R E EF E RS. 
BAND LAM PS. 
S.J.A. B.·  UNIFOR M S. 
,{ 
\ 
O U R  CATALOG U E  
. . 
"· 
TH E TRA D E .  
IS FR E E. Write u s  for copy, briefl y  stating req u i re m e nts. 
Sam ples sent Carriage Paid. 
)'lallett, porter & Dowa, 
LIMITED, 
465, CALEDONIAN ROAD, LONDON, N. 
Telegrams :  Telephone Nos. : 
" MALPORT," LONDON. 1 398 NORTH. 1 399 NORTH. 
[WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws. OcTon1m 1 ,  1 908. 
W RI G HT A RO U N D ' &  REC E NT I SS U ES 
AU the Spacialitl88 named below may ba Included In the SPECIAL OFFER L1$T. 
CORN�T. SOLOS, with Pianoforte Aocomp. ' 1/6 each. All for £-flat Cornet. 
IJlE MERMAID'S SONG - . . .  . •  .• . .  . •  • .  by Alexander Owe11 h �r worda of onr11 can cne a.n7 idea. of the wealth of innntion displayed in this solo by the snatest cornet contestor that hu enr lived. It ia cornet music, in the very higheet sense of the word. We need not describe it, u it ia a.lread7 ao well known that every cornet player of a.n7 
aot.e hu pla.7ed it.. 
BER �R�GHT SllULE. • . . . - • . . . • . . . . . • by Ferdinand Bra1114 Thia 1.11 a moat delicately dellaious 1010 ; not bis. bold, and maiiterful like !lr. Owen'a " Mermaid's 8on1," bnt so sweetly ·cha.rmin1 that i t ma.7 almost be .aid to stand unique in cornet musio. A re&lly bea utiful solo on a. really beautiful sons. 
SWEET SPIRIT HEAR MY PRAYER . .  • •  _ . . • . . . · bT William Weide lllr. �eide lil one of the foremOBt writers of mil itary music in Germany, a.nd worked con amore at TarJ'l.D.lf t.hia lovely aon1. Thia •olo ia in every respect equal to " Pretty Jane," and in ma.ny respects aupenor to that a.ll-conquermg solo, Big 11.nd brilliant in I.he extreme, but nothiuc crude or r.wkwa.rd. All lies well under the fingen. 
THERE IS . A FLOWER THAT BLOOMETH . . . .  _ _ . . by Ferdinand Branc4 <:;ompllJllon to " Her Bri1ht Smile," full of delicate fancy. The varies are smooth and sweet, a. hcht touch all the time, a.nd if the marks or articcl atiou and phra.ein1 are brour.:;ht out u they ahov.ld be. the melody will 1Jtand fo rth in a.I! its beauty. 
&OOD-BY.E, SWEETHEAH:T, GOOD-BYE . . • •  . . . , • • bT Alex. Owe11 'l'll.e b11gest solo we h ave, the piano part extendin g to no less than 15 paces. Mr. Owen waa so htll ot the theme that we believe he could have w ritten 20 varies on it. A. great, 1rand, glorioua 10lo for a. 1ood plr.yer. 
Ill' LO.VE IS LIKE THE RED, RED ROSH . . . . . . . . . . by William Weld• A J?1gger aolo than " Sweet Spirit." by the same composer. The ftrst cont&et it was ever pla.yed M it captur� lirst prize. The sweet old Scottish melody so beloved of Sims Reeves lenda itself ao well to va.nations that Mr. Weide had an easy task in ma.kin1 it the founda.tion'of a great 8Qlo. e- et Ule beat a.nd bi11eat we ha.n. 
SWEET GENEVIEVE (Cornet or Euphonium) . . • . 
A. really brilliant set of varies on this b eautiful melody. 
D. Pecorini 
CORNET SOLOS, with Pianoforte Accomp. ,., 1/1 each. All for B-flat Cornet. 
THE �A�NIVAL OF VENICE . . .• . . . . •• . . .• by H. Round Th1t1. u not one �f those solos that astonish ; it :a one of those that charm. The ftrst edition sold out m record time. The varies run under the ftn r.:;era with the 1reatest ease. Everybody can understand and enjoy it. 
TRUMi:"ET TRIPLETS POLKA . . . . . . . . . . •. by Henry Round Thu wu not published with piano aoaompa.niment until it harl become famGus with braa1 ba;nda. There ia no slow introduction or elaborate cadenzas. nothinc but atrai1htforwa.rd triplet polka. work. A. grand showy shine of a. solo. 
SONGS WITHOUT WORDS (Classical) . . . . • .  . . .. . . JleodoiMOho No•. 9 and 30, Adagio ,non troppo and Allegretto grazioso. Never can we forget the way Yr. A.lex Owen p l�ys .the Adagio ! '.J.'he second movement is the celebrated " Spring Song," which has been a favourite m every dra.wm1 room since 1840. It wa..s a &-reat favourite with Sir Charles Halle. 
SXAP-SH.OT POLKA . . . . . . . . . . • . _ . . by, Hy. Round Tha 111 so. well known and popular that we need say littl e about it. Quite a.n eaay eolo · no introduction, no cadenza-just a simple triple·tvnii'ueing polka. ' 
WHEN THE SWALLO\VS HOMEWARD FLY . .  . .  . .  . .  . •  by Henry Round One of the beat. H u  much lon1er than the usual. J'ine introduction and tour varie1 <i nd a.U really fine. ' 
llAZA�ETH . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . • • Gounod This world·renowned song will never die ; the melody ia the most chnrmtnir thil great composer ever wrote, Of course, there are no variations-none wanted. Suita.ble for baritone trombone or euphon1um. ' ' 
l:ILLARNEY . . • •  . . • . • . • • . . . . . . Balfe Just th!l son g ;  no varies . . There are so i:nany P!ayei:s tha.t wa.nt a good solo without va.riations t.hat this one became an matant favourite. Smts trombone, baritone, and •uphonium just as well as cornet. 
ALICE, WHERE ART THOU ? . . . .  . . . . . . _ _ Ascher Just the so1:1g-but suc h e. song ! The way it has sold we should think thu all ooncertrplayinc cornet. baritone, euphomum, and trombone players have got it. 
SANTA LUCIA (Cornet or Euphonium) H. 1!.onnd 
A fine brilliant easy solo, for oonoerts. 
H. Round 
------------ --
No. 3 ALBUM OF CON CERT D U ETTS 
For a.ny Two Instruments in B-flat, with 
Piano Accompaniment. 1 / 1  Nett. 
" � e e N T B N TS. " " 
1 -In Happy Moments . . .  Walla� 
2-Rocked in the Cradle Kn igh� 
3-Home, Sweet Home Bishop; 
4-Sweet Genevieve Tucker 
5--Her B t>ight Smile . . . Wrighton 
6-Juanita .. . N orton 
7�Purita n a  Bel l ini 
8-Rossinian Rossini 
9-0, Lovely Night (Varied) • .  Cooke 
1 0-The Ash Gro ·, e  (Varied) Welsh 
' 11 -My Normandy (Varied) . . .  Harat 
1 2-Hardy Norseman (Varied) . . .  Pearsall 
A GRAND BOOK FOR CONCEKT WORK. 
No. 2 ALBUM OF YOUNC SOLOISTS 
For E-flat Soprano, Cornet, Horn, or E-flat 
Clarlonet, with Piano Accomp. 1/1  Nett. 
# # e � N T B N TS. # II 
1 -The Power of Love . .  
2-Kathleen l\lavourneen . •  
3-Her Bright Smile 
4-Di Tanti Palpiti . .  . . 
5 - The Anchor's " eighed . .  
. .  Balfe 
. . N. Cro·uca 
W. T. Wrigh' 
Ro••i1>i 
Braham 
Donizetti 6 - Daughter of the Regiment . .  • •  
7-There Is a Flower that B loorneth . . 
8 -Good-bye, Sweetheart, Good-bye . .  
9-Hearts and Homes 
w .. 1 1...,.. 
Hattoa 
Blockley 
Thoma& 
. . Ralte 
. .  Ha.II 
1 0-Beautlful Isle of the Sea 
1 1 - Light of Other Days . .  
1 2-Ever of Thee . .  
1 3-Mary of Argyle . .  . . 
1 4- Meet me by Moonlight 
1 5-Genevieve . . . . . . 
1 6-We may be Happy Yet 
Nelsoa 
. .  Wade 
Tuck,.r 
. . Ba.If• 
BEAUTll!'UL .NEW GORNET SOLO, "Son� Wlthon� Words " (Mendelssohn), arranged by H. Round, le. ld. 
This Is a delicious Classical Gem, in two movements, and 
a delightful concert solo (W. & R.) 
N EW G&A N D  BOLUS FUR HORN OR SOPRANO. -' The Hardy Norseman, and ' When other Lips, '  19. ld 
each.-W. & R. 
W & R.'S No. 10 SET OF Q UARTETTES, specially • arranged for own choice quartette contests. l, 
' Oberon ' ; 2, ' Stabat Mater.' Splendid for tour good 
players, 2 cornets, horn, and euphonium. 
THE BANDSMAN'S TRl£ASURE, 1/1.-A magnificent 
book for home practice. lst Edition sold out in a verJ 
abort time. Contains a great many ol the heautiful soq 
selections• which make such grand practice In the &rt oft 
phrasing. 
BANDSMAN'S PLEASA..NT PROGRESS.-Perhsps th• best of the whole aerie•. Selections, Soloa, Lancers, 
Valses ; the creme de la creme of baud music. A real 
treasure to an amblt:.:lo-=u=-s "'-y"-ou=n==g,_,p::..:l=:ayc.:ec:.r·:.._ _____ _ THE BA.NDSMA.'i'S HOLIDA Y.-Over 15,000 of this, 
splendid book has been sold. Contains 18 beautiful1 
Air Varies, every one of which la worth l/·. Has become a 
classic work. 
r11BE SECOND BAND MAN'S HOLIDA Y.-Another great• 
success, on the same lines as the ' l<'irat Holiday.' 18 
splendid Airs and. Variations. A grand hook. IDLE DAYS IN S U M M ER (Cornet or Euphonium) 
Splendid easy varies on this charming melody. 
0 CARA lllK MORIA (Cornet or Euphonium) JUST PUBLISHED.-A beautiful new Set of 4 TRIOS, for-H. Round 2 Cornets and Euphonium (or Baritone), by H. Round, 
Another " Carnival." Easy but bewitchingly pretty varies. 
GENTLE ZITELLA (Trombone, Cornet, or Euphonium) . •  
Fine solo for trombone. Capita.l varies. 
These 4 Trios (2nd Set) are delightful for concerta. PriC6-
H. 11.oun d  ls. 6d.-W. & R .  
'WltIGlI'l' &; :ROtJ'ND, LIVERPOOL. 
WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW. 
Uniforms. 
I F  YOU WANT T H E  B EST A N D  C H EAPEST y o u  m u st come to u s. 
M O R E  A N D  B ETTER D E S I G N S  than any H o u se i n  the T rade. 
R egistered Designs (wh ic h  you m ust h�ve) o n l y  s u p p l ied by us. 
STERLING VALUE. PERFECT FIT. 
ACCRl])<"'GTO:-i' MILITARY BAXD. 
Dear Sir,-I have great pleasure in telling you that the Uniforms we bad early in 1906 gave every satis­
fnction. We have worn them two seasons, and they are much admired by our supportero. They have been 
thoroughly tested ; in fact, we had a thorough drenching the first tin1e we had them on, and several time! since 
we have been most unfortunate in getting wet, and yet they have not shrunk, and wear very well. I can safely 
recommeuu them.-Yours truly, H. DEWHURST, Bee. 
FLORAL OR PLAIN 
METAL PEAK CAPS 
WITH PATENT .A.TT.A.CHMENTS, 
DE'l''l'ER 'l'IIAN ANY'l'IIING 
YE'l' PRODtJ'CED. 
4Iif" Only obtainable from us. 
Agent for Manchester and District : JAMES CLARKSON, 2, 4, & 6, Whit Lane, Pendleton. 
The Finest Illustrated List ever produced - a work of art - NOW READY. and will be Presented Free 
to every Customer. Price to non-customers, 3/6. This List will be indispensable to all Secretaries. Prices and 
Samples sent Carriage Paid on receipt of Name of Band and Secretary's Address, &c . 
.E-::El.:EI.>. �. El""V"" ..A..:IV"!!!i, E-rop::rietor,,, · 
(Late Manager to Messrs. Mallett, Porter & Dowd, Ltd.) · 
UNIFORM, CLOTHING, AND EQUIPMENT CO. Band Outfitters, Government Contractors, &c., 
5, OLERKENWELL GREEN, FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON, E.O •. 
MONOFORM 
Instruments. 
NEW DESIGNS. 
NEW MODELS. 
HIGH CL.A.SS. 
MEDIUM PRICE. 
ZEPHYR MUTES, 
For all Brass Inst. 
C CONCERT SLIDES, 
For B· flat Cornets. 
BASS DRUMS 
Best & Cheapest. 
MONOFORM 
CORNETS. 
SEND FOR S.A.UPLE 
5 Guinea 
Monoform Cornet 
Testimonials EverYwbere. 
Mouthpiece Specialists. 
Elastic Rim Mouth­
pieces, and all other 
makes. 
SIDE DRU MS. 
Govnmt. Contrac.tors 
BASS D R U MS-Sup: Qua!. Heads, Buff Braces, Best Painting SIDE D R U M S - Heavy Brazed Shells and Fittings. 
28" £ s. d. 30'' £ s. d. 32" £ s. cl. 14" £ s. d. 15" ·£ s. d. 
Ordinary . . 2 2 O . . 2 7 6 •• 2 12 6 Screw Rods- Ordinary . . 1 2 6 . . 1 5 0 
Superior 2 10 O • • 2 15 O • •  3 O 0 Superior . . 1 7 6 • • 1 10 0 
Best . .  3 o o . . 3 5 o . . 3 10 O Best 1 12 6 • • 1 15 0 
Special . . . . 3 10 O . .  3 15 O • • 4 O O Excei;'ior-Bnss • .  . '. . . 1 12 6 . . 1 15 0 
Royal Arms , Ribbons Crests Aprons Sticks &c , &c. Guards-Rope . • •• · · l 15 0 to 2 10 0 
Package, 2/·. ' ' 5 p.c. for Cash with order, or 2� p.c. Seven Days. . Package, l/·. 
MOUTH PIECES.-H. K. & Sons, making "'' they do over 10,000 yearly have a wider expe_r1enc� than any other firm, 
make a speciality of these and can turn any Mouthpiece to customer's own pattern, or design without extra charge. 
CORNETS extr;i.8toutly Silver-Plated 3/· each. Other Instruments a.t Proportionate Prices. 
The Zephyr Ne'w Model- BUCLE M UTE- an' Brass- Perfect Tone-True Pitch. Price 2/3, Postage 2d. 
LARC EST MAKERS of Bugles, Trumpets, Hunting, Coach, Mall, and Post Horns IN THE WORLD. �oo Second-Hand Instruments, all makes. Complete Sets, £20 to £40. REPAIRS : Best Work, Lowest Prices. 
HENRY KEAT & SONS 105 & 103, MATTHIAS RD., · ' LONDON , N .  
HINDLEY, 
DEALER IN 
Band Instruments. 
21 , CLUM B E R  ST., 
NOTTINGHAM,, 
The following Instruments are in excellent 
condition, and cannot be beaten at the Price. 
Approval. Write for Terms and Full List. 
E flat CORNETS.-Higham's, 42/- ; Silvani's, 55/- ; 
Gau trots, 27 /6. 
B fiat CORNE'l'S.-Besson's, 55/· ; Silvani's, 551- ; 
W o.rd's, 35/ •· 
TENOR HORNS.-Ward's, 35/· ; Besson's, 70/· ; 
Higham's, 651-. 
BARITONES.-Besson's, 65/- ; Higham's, 40/- ; 
Ward's, 37/6. 
EUPHONIUMS.-Higham's, 55/- ; Gautrots, 40/· ; 
4-valve, 95/·. 
E flat BOMBARDONS.-Wa.rd's, 5Q/- ;  Higham's, 
£5 ; Besson's, £6. 
TROMBONES from 20/·. FLUGELS from 40/-. 
BASS DRUMS, 35/-, 40/·, 50/-, and 60/·. 
REPAIRS OH THE PREMISES. Write for List. 
400 Instruments in Stock. 
Printed and P1;1blished by WRIGHT & ROUND, a.i 
No. 34,, Erskine Street, i n  the City of Liverpool, to whrnh address all Communications for the, 
Editor are requested to be addressed. 
OCTOBER, 190�. 
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